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“VAUDEVILLE: IN THE GLORIOUS PAST*
By M. WILLSON DISHER
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“WE ARE NOW TAKING YOU OVER——!’
How a Music-Hall Relay is carried out
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‘THE BACKBONE OF STUDIO VAUDEVILLE’
By GRAHAM ELTHAM
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‘WHERE I FOUND THE BUGGINSES’
By MABEL CONSTANDUROS
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‘THE DANCE ORCHESTRA IN VAUDEVILLE’
By JACK HYLTON
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© Shakuntala, the Play’ \‘ Albert Coates’
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THE MOST EXQUISITE SENSE OF TONE

is SATISFIED BY THE AGRAM

onph sae “RECORD
RADIO RECEIVERThe advent of the “ ADAPTAGRAM™is welcomed ss it supplies a long-telt want. It has been designed to take any modern set of the

following maximum dimensions: (21" Jong by 8)" high and a baseboard of 16. Place your existing Radio receiver in the Cabinet.Then make three simple connections in your set and attach Aerial and Earth Terminals of set to two terminals of the ADAPTAGRAM.
Attach your Loud Speaker terminals to two terminals on ADAPTAGRAM. Now place your batteries in Cabinet and your Radio
Gramophone is ready to give you either gramophone music or Radio Programme at your will, Volume can be controlled from » whisper to
full strength. In addition any external Loud Speaker may be used.

MULLARD MASTER THREE
STAR, COSSOR MELODY ae
MAKER, SIX-SIXTY RECEIVER,
THE OSRAM MUSIC MAGNET,
LISSEN §.G.3, FORMO 5S,.G.3, ad

th PETO-SCOTT LW are
spocially recommended
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MULLARD Macter Hl Star,

lente ee s feYour
existing ~
Radio
receiver ag, 5 gimmie

goes here!

 

COSSOR Melody Maker.
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Peto-Scott Keystone Screened Grid il.

ready wired No céll changing.
Price EO, O20,

Valves ond Royalty exfra.

DOWN SECURES THE

Balan ablea
mentsof24/2, Takhaedets.   

 

   

         

    

This booklet tells you all

 

abou Adaptagram. &
SPECIFICATION: Aligh-clase double epring Motor moore ov immedrately “en
with Zine brown ace iatiherend ficetail. wall Peoupen F . a

play two eecineinh records ot mons beninck with stating at i oma -<< 41
= ar bor ‘ < uo =f Pel strcal Pie ater.Feared VienaPerensnae ah 2730Cabinet. Franch’ Polighed- Antique Finigh Fittend

with Jateat tfepe double-halanced armature Cone Spealer. Height,
fiz, Width, 2} ina. Depth, |? ins,

If your dealer cannot supply please fill in the coupon
below for farther particulars or see the Adaptagram in
any of the Peto-Scott Showroome,

PETO-SCOTT CO., Ltd.
7, CY ROAD, LOXDON, E.c. HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W

Poieplnne |oe a ah eee Chancery Gas, ' fel.

4, MABRCHESTER STREET, LIVERPOOL.
Trleplsnes Livrposl Ceriral YMA.

27, WHITELOW ROAD, CHORLTOES-CUM-HARDY, MANCHESTER.

-

: _-Zor To: PETO-SCOTT,
: “so Ti, City Rood, London, E.C.1-

-“¢0O Dear Sira.FPlease wend me the

Adeptagrmm booklet-gratic and. post free:

INANE ceeee ss fest, eica ADDRESS ve cssiekn!  
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EAR it with Mullard P.M. Valves

A —hear every’note of every instru-
ment clean, clear, and well defined, full

of life and colour,

Whatever your receiver and loud-
speaker you must use Mullard Valves

to hear radio at its best—They make an

old set modern, a modernset perfect.

Mullard
THE-MASTER: VALVE

 

Get a Set of Mullard P.M. Valves to-day—all
radio dealers sell them.

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO,, LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.z.

The Secret is
in the wonder-
fal Mallard

P.M. Filament.
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THE IDEAL COMBINATION.
Philips 2?-Valve All-Electric. Receiver
for A.C. Maina.

Price complete - £12.10.0

Philips Loudspeaker (Type 2016 or 2026)
#£2.10.0
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“Football Reesulls
“Following in his Father's footsteps ”—a
phrase we often hear, but more so in Johnny's
case.

He’s just as keen as his Dad on tuningin the

Philips 2-Valve All-Electric Receiver,

The endless joy it gives, working direct from
A.C. Mains, without accumulator or batteries—
all so simple. Just push down theelectric light
switch and everything, whether it be Football
—News—Symphony Concert—or Variety, will
be heard on the PHILIPS SPEAKER, with
that clearness and harmony, such distinct
features of .

THE IDEAL COMBINATION.

‘PHILIPS
for Radio

Advt. of Philips Lamps Ltd., Radio Dept., 145, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.
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Whether yourSet takes >

40minutes or 40hoursf 7|

to construct....
a
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   The Range of
Mazda Nickel Filament

Valves
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is TWO VOLTS AVE minutes, if you will, in the construction of your “aa

' | Type HT Ampl| ae new receiver, but think of the years ahead when you eM a

olts |Factor choose your valves.

4 GP. 210| 10] 13 on The quality and permanence of results given by any set

. - e po _ Pan are controlled almost entirely by the characteristics of the
LF. 215| 120) 7 7,000 valvesused, It is here that Mazda Nickel Filament Valves

| P.227) 120) 4

|

2,903 help. Their electrical characteristics give them a degree of
efficiency possessed by no other valves, due to the unique

FOUR VOLTS method of construction and several exclusive features in

| | Tree hae | Ampl| fem. design, Foremost amongst these is the wonderful and

| Volts (Factor) “"P specially treated nickel filament.

. GP. 407| 120 14 ”000 Pyt Mazda valves in your set, whatever the circuit (there
a eee ced as aires isa Mazda for every position) andyou will be assured of
ia ue. “67 = “3 — satisfaction now and for years to come,

“4 | Ask your dealer or write to us fora copy of the Mazda ;

ack Wares Valve Pook. . ii

Tes HT, | ioe ne Tie Britch Ticwnon-Howtee Co, Bed, Crown Hox, Aldwych, C.2 i “4

Volts [Factor] Ps :

GP. 607! 120) 4 12,500
HF. 607) 150) 20 20,000
RC. 607) 150) 40 90,000
LF. 607) 120 9 3, 300

PF. 615) 120 6 £00)
PA 650) 200) 3.5

   
  
  
    
  
  
          
   

 

The peetie deer dealitate the perpen of
Sais, ae ihe Aeon whieh Tales, the
tinge celiafers, Forex—
ae yapreet a 2-7 ot Fete froguimty
enpising rales coding Li) aere,
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[MarconiphoneModel23
self-contained 2-Valve receiving set

 

th RADi TIMES HHRARVARY S, ieee

Da

ARCONIPHONE Model 23A 2-valve 1,000-2,000 metres), this “ 2-valve set with 3-valve
DU Becsiver fulfils all the requirements of the power” represents the finest value for money

ordinary listener who demands complete ever offered. Operated from Batteries or from
simplicity of control combined with a wide range the electric light socket by the new All-Mains
ef stations from which to choose. Incorporating Drive, which entirely eliminates H.T. Batteries
a full-sized cone loud-speaker, and with no coils and Accumulators. The attractive cabinet has
to change (switch operation for 250-500 or ample space for batteries or power unit.

Pa

MARCONIFPHONE MODEL 23A Receiver with built-in
come speaker, connecting leads and coils (250-550 and

 

    

 

  
    
  

  
  
   

 

  
  
   

      

          

     

1,000-2,000 metres) - - 2° = oa
Complete with 2-volt Battery equipment - {12 1§ 3
or £1 down and 12 monthly paymens of - {1 0 7

Complete with A.C. Mains equipment - 16 2. 6
or {1 10s. down and 12 monthly payments of f1 5 7

Complete wrth D.C, Mains equipment - {16 8 6
or {1 Tos, down and 12 mo payments of {1 6 2

All Marconiphone Receiving Setsmay be purchasedae
Deferred Terms. Write, mentioning RADIO TIMES,
for Catalogue No. 453 of all Marcontphone Apparatus.

  

THE MARCONIPHONE CO. LTD.
(Depr.P),21o-212 Tottenham CroRd.London,W.1

SHOWROOMS: 210-212 Tottenham CrtRd.W.1
and Merconi House, Strand, London, W.C.2

   ; aC. All-Power Umit
er, Lat.and Coriah Hiss) for

AC. Mains. Suitable for almost
ay type of Receiver employing
pamore than three valver. ‘With
power akipyely Cots anky 2d. per

week,
Ose netelel only too fs y. ard

hee T, oo cclts and. over
Price, iocudimg valve, £41 ag te
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VAUDEVILLE IN THE GLORIOUS PAST. 4
rl HERE was once a_ time, sighed The first craze was for appeals to good * 4
at Thackeray, when the zest for life | By M. WILLSON DISHER | fellowship. They were sung in character, a
: was certainly keener, In those | and the character was alwaysa swell Cham- : |

merry days, "We gine naturally hungry | pagne Charlie, good for any game at night,
th at twelve o'clock at night, and a desire for Those words in the character of’ indicate who invited his hearers to join him in aspree, a

welsh rabbit and goodi plee-singing led the beginning of the music-hall. The change Racketty Jack was ‘the boy for a spree,c ie

us to the Cave of Harmony, then kept by
the celebrated Hoskins, among whosefriends
we were proud to count.” “Thackeray was
regretting the ssing of hus youth: he
should have been thankful that it was spent
at such a time.
Unless the human breast has been

altogether altered in two generations, there
must. still remamn the desire for
songs and bum at mid-
night. But i modern youth

| wants nothing more than to
watch a brief entertainment at
supper now, the expense proves
too heavy. Since the nights of

af

was first noticaable at Evans's (now the
National Sporting Club). At first only the
basement of the house was used. When the
place was sold by Evans in 1844, ° Paddy’
Green was so successful that he turned the
cellar into the foyer of a galleried hall which
he built over the garden. At the end ofthis 

frreeeerie

ROYALTROCAD
: pe otewarepet

Programmeter

 was a stage, but the character of the enter-

SHAPTESHURT A’ea we,

ieee fe treeoe ortas ducers toees
  

20MUSIC HALL,
iy. bd ADA. ea

‘ace!saturony, Marah 18th, (59a =

     
   
       

   

    

  
  
     

"ialso Tommy Dodd always stood glasseg =
round, cigars as well, and the Rolhcking a
Rams ‘ scorned such drinks ‘as lemonade, =
soda, seltzer beer.’ As these songs consisted =
mainly of repeated phrases with barely an
idea to link them together, their success was ,
due to the personal magnetism of the men ‘’
who sang them, Of these ‘ Lions Comiques*

the foremost was George Ley-
bourne. Though a mechanic _
before he was engaged at the
Canterbury, he took so easily to
the character of the immaculate
Champagne Charlieon the boards =
that he found champagne, silk-

at
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the Cave of Harmony, ourenter- (8) (PYARTUBScavesaie oh"Mi,OHARLESCOBORN“ hats, fur-lined coats, and four
tainments have been Wing. je beanies es in-hands necessary to his position

. more and more elaborate. We 7)... Mille NaDEIE 14} The MARVELLOUSORAGGS in private life. Thus, ‘although fi=
are alarmingly grand. That is  [*)UMncN OOBOBTOCK=» eo eee he might earn a hundred and— E

| why the old-time music-hall is 4 Tha,AOBZARTEpeama Me]- TOM, WHITESARABS As twenty pounds a week, he spent J
becoming increasingly dear in Ps aTLyrron is . ee =| so much ‘in extravagance and Ne=

i OuiHEINE sctled in the | EME PAMSBGENE Wl] Setemnreeem meee| TeCkless generosity that hewas a
hen ha y swelled in the | Fone FiSICHEaS= 00 poor to retire when illness

Coal Hole in the Strand or the fe pee “= : ie MiRGKNOWLES = overcame him at the age of _
Cyder Cellars in Maiden ‘Lane, . —SaRiNA. © Signor PAUL CINQUEVAGLI forty-two, In the autumn oF

: ou grandfathers might sing with  j-@ Pare ae ai “ApsaraarRBoog deh yohe Poplarsungine at ia. _
their supper at-many a place es “fF PRY = ucen's, Pop e arrived at oe

‘ all the way from St, James's to | ‘e SERITAS " aeaanWa Pe. : the hall pees worn ont > 4os
Temple Bar, The fashion was ls cone Soe bi! 4 ———| ‘Allyour friends are waiting for

/ strongly in favour of sentimen: Tap:ae 7 =ar fo you,’ the manager said, in an Tg
i tality. When * Hoskins’ des at ij * ar SISTERSLLOYD attempt to infuse life intohim, = "J

= 5 cribed in the ‘Old English TURDAY ALEas) Leybourne replied, angrily, a
Gentleman’ the death of -that a
venerable aristocrat, tears might

A fall. There were also, however,
| comic songs, grim songs of crime,

and songs with improvised
verses about the company pre-
sent, to relieve the glee-singers’

    

‘ efforts in “The Chough and
Crow,’ "The Bloom is on the Rye,’ and
similar ballads, Very soon’ these rooms

        

    

   

    

        
  
        
        
      

   

  
   

   

changed into halls, It happened in the
forties, if_ we may trust Thackeray's picture
of ‘ The Back Kitchen " in ‘ Pendennis ’:—

' The bass singer bad made an immense hit with
= his gong. of " The Bolly Snatoher,’ and the tewn
=2 rushed to listen to-it. A curtain drew aside, and

Mr. Hogden appenred in the character of the
Snatcher, sitting on s onffin, with a Assk of fin
before him, with o spade, anes: eindle stuck in a
ekoll. The song was. sung with really admirable

terrific anise The singer's voiee went down so
low, that its grumblea rumbled into. the -hearer's
awre-stricken soil; and in the chor he clamped

with his spade, ond gave a demontac ‘Ha | ha ['
i which caused the very glasses to quiver on the table
/ fiscwith terror.
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IN THE PALMY DAYS OF THE MUSIC-HALL.
A bill ofae old Trocadero, with over twenty * turns *

he last line of the bill reads: *The Managementwill be
immediate attention being drawn te the departure from

good taste by any of the artists engaged.’

Reprodaod by compleag i! Min eer: Moree! fron bol) Aenging in The Green Mon ond
French iforn,” St. Afartes’s Lane,

tainments did not change at once, For a
score of years, there were still the old mad-
rigals and glees, with comic songs, senti-
mental songs, and excerpts from Opera.
‘Paddy’ was always there to greet his
customers with the offer of a pinch of snuff,
and the chairman was ever ready to sell them
cigars, While the waiter handed round
books of songs during the delivery of kid-
neys, sausages, poached eggs, chops, steaks,
and toasted cheese, the Ethiopian Serenaders,
dressed in the height of fashion, ‘ discoursed
most elegant music,-and the comedian bur-
lesqued the speech of the ghost of Hamlet's
father.’ But in time the fondness for’ good old
glee-singing’ died, and what has been known   ever since as the * popular song ‘ was born.

      

   
  

    

    

      

  

“Friends ? I have no friends." 9
But directly he heard the band
playing the opening bars of hig
songs, he sprang from his chair
and swagegered to the footlights,
full of the old fire, A aedays
later he died.
The Cockney tradition of the |

halls began when Sam Cowell sang Villikins|
and his Dinah’ at Evans's. Hissuccessorwas |
the great Vance, for, inaddition tohisappeats
ances as an immaculate reveller of the —

Leybourne type, he also assumed the char-
acter of the Chickaleary Bloke, whose native
village was Vitechapel, Then came Jenny
Hill, the drudge of a public-house, who
became the wealthy Vital Spark, but aeral
a poor, wan little woman when she was only
forty-six, thirty odd years ago. Still, tho©
critics who saw her—Chance Newton
and the late Harry Hibbert, for two—agrea
that she was the supremegenius of the halls,
Yet her fame has been overshadowed by—
two others, One was Bessie Geilwood, who

(Confined overleaf.)
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(Contheicd jrom prep page.)

apes Jeune prank garden-party at Streathom
hy arriving with the entire stock-mn-trade of a

hawker of winklea. Bemio died
im the same yoor as the © Vital
Spark,’ but ahe did not die for-
eothen, Crowds Ted the streets ab

ber funcral—and then gave their
allegiance to Mane Lloyd. There
Wor a certam similarity hetween the

feo. and Mane has been credited

for thseradited) with many ‘an °ex-
pct performed hy that daredevil

Bessie. Actually there wae a sharp
Gistinetion between thei haraecter.

Both on and off the stage, Bessie
ia careless of her dress, care-fice

in her manner, and a Harriet to the
core. On the other hand, Marie
Liev, who was studied in her drees,
won fection not by « slapdash

earcleaeness, but by «a carefully
gtadied etyte.

Whatever may havo been said of

them by puritan critics, they were
hercvic aula, theee Cockney comedians.

They had to fight. harder battles

than grown-ups when they were mere
Children, Their rewards were horl-
earned], no matter how high, yet
they gave with beth hands to the
needy, and died poor, It ia the
fame story in nearly every cane.
Dan Leno's followa the same Hnes.
Aso child he had to earn his living
ot the partner of Johnny Danvers,

his uncle, who was.only « year or two older.
After dancing for hours at @ stretch in a poblic-
house to win a handful of coppers, they were
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oratehal il bhey were offewed to de dow on

the bare Boor of garrel. But they did
net think of sleep inumediately, but of fame.
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iniginary ainienoe on the tilea, a Dun Leno
told Seymour Hicks many years later. “Tho ' Garrick
of the Halls” first became known ae a clog-dancer,

and then by the way he sang ' Milk
for the Twine” There may he litle

humour in the things he asid
things as ;—

SbeLi

ive beste marr ict le for = rirde,

Yea, [mo twioar, iy fret husband
Wis a. Spanuerel, Wien ig was oress,

Oh ! the wruaeay he reel tts rude. it Thi,

with his black eyes and dark olive

skin. Oh, girl,
skinmere,

Eat when he said them they be-
mane ‘the fommiest utterawes in tha

world.. The strain of hie exertions
overcame him, He leat his: reaeen,
and <died in 1004, af the ago of

forty-five, Maric Linyd, though she

outlived her ald partner mt Drury

Lane pantomimes by nearly twenty
years, was only fifty-two when she
died. The tragedy of early hard-
shipe if that they are never ended,

but take their toll in middfe-ace,

After Marie had gone, thera was
enly Little Tich Jeft ‘of the old

achool. Wet even while he still de-

hewnre oi iyo

  
Biiffariel fereta, Did,

THE EXISTENCE OF ‘CISSIE’ PROVED AT LAST! Wan
Here is an actual photograph of the world-famous cow, ‘ Cissic,’ with
her quarrelsome owners, eee and Drwyer.
at the Wembley Film §

recently made «a. * talkie."

Bach would tell the other storics,

nF 16 Were fl & t-drop, are! bowed to in

The picture was taken
os, Where the comedians and their pet

Ti ae Tide

the other langh, he got up, rolled up the blind

 

hghted us, the old-time music-hall
dead. The suicides of Mark

Sheridan and T. E. Dunvifle showed
that all too plainly. It was not
meraly that ‘variety’ hed become
too grand ; there were other influences
at work—inflaenées which could only

be fully described ina history of social chances
Those merry old days had fo pass, aa surely a3

we have to grow old. M. Wirrses Trerer.
 

 

Mabel Constanduros, one of the most popular of Broadcast Vaudeville Artists, tells

  
  

‘WHERE I FOUND THE BUGGINSES’

and interested bymy fellow-creatures waa
Charles Dickens, I waa brovght up on him,

My father had the greatest admiration for his novels
md would read themto

I THINK the person who taught me to be amused

ua for hours, Tt was
these readings which
mio mo. very early
hegin to .divide the
people T met into types,
We lived in South

Lowion, and one-ef my
Parhiest recollections is
of gazing from the
nurery window on @
Bank Holiday and
eesing the costera go by.

We used to wait impetiently till evening, when
they grew tlilarious and danced :the Coster
Danee. I wonder how many people know that
they hava a chanicteristic dance. It ia very
simple, byt it has ou definite form. Tt weed to be
performed by velvet-clad ladies wearing men's
howler hata adorned with paper streamers, ond
men with the cirk’ feathered hata on their heads

amd strangely-cut anita with bell-bottemer trousers,

T began to have « fondness for the Cockney and
hie imperturbable cheerfulness in the most advorse
Oircomstances. JT still have the friendliest feeling
for omnis comductars—their politencas and giiety
under trying conditions never fails to evoke my
aimiration, ond they know it. My arrival on a bus
always ans bo spcomdaeboras on to. be wageish

—the instinct of the mountehank, T ay ppoee, a hich

senses an apprectative awlience,
My father ond mother hiked ua to do a certain

amount of social work, My siafera and I had a

 

 

class af cighty chikiren from the roughest part of
Lambeth to amie. andl keep ont of the streets, poor
little things, ome ovening a week. Twas the onby
one whe really Hked it. ‘They were as. trinky to
Mange ass wiget-loed of monkeys, bat I loved
them, My borrid little emng Emma Buggina ia
drawn from one of thee: children whe hed a * oom-

pany face which she put on for our benefit, and a
perpetual grievance.

Dear Mira. Buggins, whom I have tried to make
the typical London working womean—patient, hard-
working, andl amazingly cpt imistie ond gay—is fl

composite portrait, drawn fram two or three peoples
T have Twien:, erie J SFrouncedd her with poole Kilns

Father and Crandms, the most exasperating pair

Loonki think of, to show wp her sweetness af temper,

Trather think Father is the outeome of myintense

disike of a hairdresser who used to cot our hair
when we worchildren, We thought him the most
objectionsbbe father we had ever met, and hia wife
had euch an admiration for him. She: used to tell
us What a wonderful head prece he had, and he weed
to wag the said headpiece (it had an Adam's apple
that bobbed up and down aa he talked), and lay
down the law to ua when wo hod onr heads over

basins, being shampooed, and conkin't onawer. He
pulled our hair outrageeasly, ton,
On reflection, [ feel-sure that Father fs the reault

of a amouldering sohbeoeciaus desire to get even
With that hatndreaser,
Grandma's prototype ia still alive, eo the lees-eaid

aheat her, perhapa, the better,
When Michiel Hogan and [ were writing our

hook, “The Bugginees,’ we spent houra prowling
romind the Walworth Howl und ite adjacent streets
and eonrta—in one of which thé scene of the story
ia laa.  

One of my monologuea wos suggested to we
by « woman in a bua with a litth deg. She asked
the conductor to stop halfway up adong, steep bill,
Then ashe held the dog up to look ont of the window.
“Look, darling!" she said, fondly.« ° That's where
you were born | You can go on now, condactar.'

An incidentlike that gives you a moment's inalght
inte an amazing mentality. Immedintely you creep
for a moment into that person's mim and look
out at the work through their eyes,
instruotive.

The chief quality needed for work lhe minis
an intense sympathy for other poopie, which enables
ane to enter into their troubles and understand
their point of view. My faculty for doimg this has
often Fed me iabo ridienlous situations: [- have

eat in the tram with the absurd teare pooring down
ray face while a working mother tells me how she

lost her only son; abd Tlaagh fost. as ensily aa

T

ery.

T am always listening
to other people's points
of view, and alwaya

learning, and while they
are talking to me every
trick of voice and man-

ner is registering iteelf
upon my mind,
And when T am fatd

by a friend of mine who
sella flowerd at a street

cornet, amd whose large

heart and racy tongue ae

might belong to Mire.
Buggina herself, that ahe raises her nighthy glass of

whisky and ‘milk and says, *Aere'a fick to our
Mabel!” when T am-anindunied, EF feel that the
Bugvina family haa not lived in vain.

It. ig. very

 

There are ‘ star’ Vaudeville programmes from London on Tuesday and Thursday.
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Howa music-hall Relay is: carried out.

WE ARE NOW TAKING YOU OVER—!
A comparatively new feature of the popular vandeviille programmes is the relay from

the music-hall. The accompinying article will give listeners some idea of the

mechanical difficulties confronting those who are responsible for these outside

broadcasts which are so neatly fitted into the Studio programme.

T may be of interest to readers. of J fi
Radia Tames to be told something of

the “mechanics” of stage relays,

especially since the introduction of turns from
misic-halls has added vanety to Vanety,

and with i considerable « ompHhications tm the
technique of our own vaudeville presentation.
Parenthetically. we must Confess to a hopra

alt cf the Peo} he

some of the time’ are thereby enhanced ;
otherwise—but let us avoid the morbid

that our chances of pleasing

As a. first step, general principles and
working have to be discussed

and settled with individual managements,

technical difficulties connected with the vari-
ous halls overcome, and our private lines
installed, either ending below the stage, with
extensions up fo one of the wings, or direct
to the latter. These lines, in each case a
mir Of telephone cables, are laid for the
$i,ba by the Post Office ’ the!re is quite |

network of the ating from the B.B.C,

to churches, theatres, concert halls, restau

rants, etc., and the sputer in the centre of
the web ts the control room at Savoy Hill.

Ae r
PEPE TOCrCES. og

             

The Acoustic Problem.

Next there is the question of acoustics
to be tackled—one which becomes vital and
intricate outside the studio. It may be
neted that the acoustics of a stage can be
completely altered by the addition or re-
moval of a backing, or a change of setting.
The mi itetials of construction as well as the
size and Snape ol a stage and the theatre
itself are critical factors in acoustics. It ts
also an pvuriahle fact that the worse the
‘house, the worse the "sound qualities,
Once we have settled Aow to broadcast,

next comes the question of whom to broad-

   
Fixing a microphone behind the footlights at
Phe <Collectien. This * mike” is only one of
several which will be wied when programmes

are relayed from the stage.

| more than a week beforehar

| PPOogramine.

 

 

2cast. It is peneralls impossible

id who will be
vomusic-hall in a given

Sometimes cyen less notice 1s

yet we must as far as possible

the " top-liners " at ‘an

aval ial He ;

| build a contrasting programme tor the studio

into which the-outside “act "isto be fitted.

Choosing the right * Act.’
Then again, a turn which may be excellent

on the stage may not he siitable
microphone, or may not be effectively. trans-
mitted as normally produced, Out of fair-
ness to the listener, the artist,and ourselves,
no chances can be taken in this respect.
Consequently, a closed-circuit test has to be
cared out of every -artist’s performance at
the first opportunity, generally during the
first house on the preceding Monday. ‘The
turns are also watched from the wings so)
that suggestions can be made to the artists,
if necessary, for improving the transmission

ANCE. The timing of each turn and the best |
position for the microphones. are carefully
noted. When the artist has been selected,
terms are agreed through the management,
which has a separate broadcasting contract

 

 

   

== Se Siete tet |
|

Forthcoming Relays from * The Halls": |

| THE ALHAMBRA
February 12

THE LONDON PALLADIUM |
February 23 | |

THE LONDON COLISEUM |

February 26 enebd

 

for the occasion, signed by the artist. Here
it may be as well to emphasize that we do
not complete arrangements unless the artist
is not only willing but glad to have the
performance broadcast, and consiquently
anxis to help towards a successful trans-
mission,

‘Four, two, one, over!’

The presentation of the “act’ is all-
important. You who listen at hometo its
inclusion in the studio vaudeville bil! cannot
visualize the intricacy of dovetailing the two
programmes. As the time of ‘ poing over."

draws near, a four, two, one minute, and
“over” warning 1s telephoned up to the
control room at Savoy Hill from the stage.|
The vaudeville in the studio is cleared, Jack
Payne (having listened to the music-hall on

the private line} gives out the key of the
incoming orchestra to the B.B:.C, Dance
Orchestra, and * plays on“ the stage item,

studio and simultaneously fades up. the
theatre orchestra. The listener immectiately
perceives the change in ‘atmosphere’ and
settles down in the theatre, as it were, to

é the show, -Af the enc of the turn the
process. is reversed, and. back we all come to
the studio once more,

know

for the

 

 
| has made England what she is!

Presently the control room fades down the|

 

 

 

 
 
 

B.B.C. engineers in the wings of the Coliscum,
with the apparatus used in the elaborate tests
which the immense size of the stage necessitated,

All this sounds but itsimple enougt
| requires a certain degree of detachment to
| concentrate on the matter in hand, for those

without interfering with their stage perform- | at the theatre end have on different occasions
been surrounded by multitudes of champing

horses or roaring lions, blaring dance bands
or coloratura vocalists, circumstances |m
which it is difficult to carry_on. a telephone
conversation of some urgency, or hear what
is going out on our headphones,
The temperament of an artist has, as

always, to be carefully considered. For
instance, Jackie Coogan and his~ father,

| although they knew they were to be broad-
cast, preferred not to know which was to be
the actual performance, and did mot in fact
learn till afterwards. They were adelightful
couple to work with, Jackie was not: left
in much doubt as to his reception when the
next day had brought hundreds of letters,
and not a few toys, from hus listeners,

Would net be Broadcast!
On another occasion a certain artist left

the stage on the conclusion of her tum om
a state of almost hysterical fury at having
been broadesst against her will without pay

j ment, She had seen our microphones, arid

It was quite uscless trying to explain that
they were in place for another artist, and
that we had not broadcast her performance,
or had any intention ofso doing. The lady
is blessed with a voice of some magnitude
and remarkable powers of verbal! continuity}
consequently we learnt a good: deal about
ourselves before retiring from such an unequal
contest. These events did not, however,
prevent her agent from approaching us the
following morning with a view to an engages
ment.
And now, as an example of the spirit that

some of
the stage staff at a certain famous house
invaniably dash across the road to hear the
broadcast from their own Stage on a loud-
speaker, despite the fact that they have been
seeing the actual performance, at. cloke
quarters all the week! And with this state-
ment of a-cutious fact, we bring tins article
to an abrupt end,
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I Break into Song.

HE vaudeville spirit ia in the air, and I am
moved to write a song. This lyric gem
should have been aang fifty years ago by a

‘ lady in omg white gloves with ao husband at home

who drank :—
Tt wor Christuaa Eve in the backwoods,
At the bar-room of One-Eyed Joe,

 

‘She was weeping.”

And all the girls and the oowhoya
With champagne-wine were aglow,
Except for Belinda, the Dancer,
In her rouge and her spangled dress,
She was weeping, dank when they asked her,

She murmured, ‘1 must confess :
Corie!

“T'm thinking of nother tonight,

Pow thinking of mother tonight,
If Tm loncagme ond dumb
It's. through thinking of Mum.

im thinking of mother tonight.’

Faudeviile,

i HERE ore te be two vaudeville programmes
from the London Studio next week. The

: iret on Monday, February 15, will inchade
Rudy Starita, the saxophonist and member of a
family cloely assoviated with broadcast dance
music, Gwen Lewis, dack Morrison, the im-

Personator, whose impressions af contemporary
comedians aro ameng the neatest things of their
Aind, and Dorethy Mc Blain, ‘ the girl who whistles
in her thront.’ The programme on Saturday evens
ing, February 23, is to consist of Mamie Soutter,
Hereward Drysdale, and Clapham and Towyer.
Mamie Soutter is a comedienne, Hereward Drysdale

asiffeur, and Clapham ead Dwyer—need | explain
who fiey are? ‘Their admirers should be specially

 Gnterested in the rave old print which appears on
Page 312,

A Sulhvan-German Operetta,

English compoeera excel, We may trace
L=opera is a branch of musie in which our

ite steady development from Dibdin and
+Amo to Sultiven and German. On Tuesday and
Wednesday af next week we are to hear the first

zi at production af Tha Kmerold fale, a light

‘opera by Arthur Gullvan, left uncompleted at his

death and finished by Edward German, The first
performance, on the 1th, will bo from G66, and
the second, on the 20th, from London aml! other

Stations, The opera, which is in two acts, hes
Treland, of course, for its setting. Tes full title is
The Emerald Isle or The Capes of Carrig-Cleena, the
eaves. in question beh the aserne of the second act,

The opern wae first produced in 11, the yeor
after Sullivan's death,  

 

Three Great Playwrights.
T ia generally agreed, I believe, that the future

I of radio drama will be shared between
tho rhetorical or poetic play and the play

of movement ard character epecially written for
broadcasting, Of the latter type of play we have

had lately many interesting examples, and it iz
greatly to be hoped thot other wathors will follow
the lead set by Compton Mackenzie, Cecil Lewin,
and Reginald. Berkeley. A programma entitled

‘Three Great Playwrights,” which is to be broad.
cast from iGon Thursday evening, February 28,
willexemplity the other type of microphone drama—

the drama of lovely and noble language, This will
consiat of scenes from The Peram ofechylus,
Marlowe'a Doctor Foustus, and Stephen Phillipa’
Ulysses, ‘The extract from The Perea in thot in
which the Messenger sent by XMerzea telle to the
Queen Mother the story of the sca fight ot Salamis
in- which Greece broke the back of the second Persian
invasion. Marlowe ja represented by the Inet
aane.of Dector Foust. Of Stephen Phillips little
perhaps is known by the younger generation, The
author of Paolo ond Francesca, Harold, Hered, and
Ulysses waa lor seven years an actor in the company
of his cousin, Sir Frank Benson. He strove hard
to restore poetic drama to the stage. That be did
not meet with mom than transitary success wae
due to his limited powers of invention and the fact
thot finaliy,in hisdesireto fall in with the traditiona
of the stage, he allowed his writing to lapse into
wild melodrama. Fut at bis greatest bo was very
fine. When Paolo ond Proncesen was performed in
1002, the Presa referred to him aa the successor of
Sophocles an Shakespeare—o tribute which, even
allowing for the volatile enthusisam of dramatic
critica, waa conmiiderahle, Stephen Phillips, moved
to intense patriotiam by the war, wrote o heroic
play in 1914.. He died in 1915

A Drinkwater Play.
WoO short plays are to be included in the

Jandon programme on Tuteday evening,
February 19. The first of theee is a poetic

trifle by John Drinkwater, entithd X=, It tells
of the Trojan war, Tho chief charactera are four
young men, two Greek, two, ‘Trojan. All four are,
in their way, poeta. They belong to that clasa of
manhood ta which every nation looks which poa-
staees the qualities of courage and imagination. In
than Rome of war all four are destroyed—-conrage

cancels out courage, leaving neither side the gainer.
A==( is a parable of the futility of war, very
delicately and beautifully written. The second play
ia entitled fncorrigiife, by A. J. ‘Talbot: it aleo ia
a, play with o lesson, dealing with the diseourage-

ment of anthora by eritiea throughout the history

of literature. The characters in thia piece are Moses,
Bunyan, and an anthor of today, together with
the carping critic who persists throughout the
eonturies in each af aix reenea,

Ihe Squirrel and Jus Cage.
EB next month, on March § (5CR) and 8

(other Stations), we are to hear Squirrels
Cag, a new play written for broadcasting

by Tyrone Guthrie, Mr. Guthrie, whe is producer

bo. the Seottich National Players, haa heen for

several years closely connected with hroadcasting,
both aa a producer aml actor and as 2 member of
the etait of ane of the Sbottish stations of the
B.Ec% The tithe; Syuirre’s Cage, ia apmboliest,
for the play deals with the unescapable Lnnitation
and monotony of suburban lite,

© The Announcer’s’ Notes on Coming Events;

BOTHSIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

 
 

 

 

 

The Late Adolf Brodsky,

Ein England have hadfew citizens of whom
we could be so justly proud oa we were,

7 amd shall still be, of Adolf Brodsky,
And he, on his part, might well look round with
pride on the music of the North of England; the
high esteem in which Manchester holda music and
the line standard of ita ooncerta owe mores than it
would he easy to. estimate to Brodaky’s long and
devoted service. He had been for co long the
central figure in Manchester's music that the
younger generation must haye learned with some-
thing of astonishment that he waa not even older
then seventy-seven, As a Very young man he waa

& member of Hellmesberger’s Quartet in Vienna,
anil after a long sericea of concerti tours aa soboist,
md a term. of. duty as conductor at Kiev, he
accepted an appointment in Leipzig as Professor,
and continued to play in many concerts, There
he formed a String Quartet which for many years
enjoyed o European reputation, until in “I8) he
went to New York to lead the Symphony Orchestra
of Walter Damrosch. Five later he became
the leader of Sir Charles Hollé’a Orchestra in
Manchester, and made his home there permanently,
conducting the Orchestra for a time after Sir Charlea
died, and becoming Principal of the Royal College
of Music (Manchester, There, too, he founded a
String Quartet which did a great dea) to spread
interest in the best chamber music.

Ain ' A, 7. Al Adventure.

Eare to have another story from A.J. Alan
on March 5. When he left on hia cruise of
the West Indies I suggested that this might

protece an adventure of the kind which Mr, Alin
ao enjoys telling us, And I woaright. Tho tith of
the new story is‘ A Sea Trip.’

A Rousing Evening.

N February 22 Compton Mackenzie is. ta
return to the microphone in a discussion
af ‘Soottich Nationalism” with Robert

Boothby, This should bean interesting decasion,
for both are ready and witty speakers, Mr. Mac-
kenzic ia w passionate nationalist. He followed his
recent déiad aa a radio actor with a polities] tour
of Scotland during which he spoke every nightfor

 

‘Portrait of a witty epesker.’

three weeks in the Nationalist canse. Mr. Mac
kenxte has euch persunzive enthusiasm thot one
foela he will carry the young men with him. IT am
not a Scotaman and so remain immune, but if he
were to suggest the liberation of Reoritania, I .toould
be buckling on a sword in no time. Mr. Boothby,
who is Parhamontary Private Seoratary 63 -Mr.
Winston Churchill, ia a Scotewin who representa
Aherdern amd Kincardine (E.) in the Hone of

Commons.
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With Illustrations by Arthur Watts

BOTH SIDES OF

3 THE MICROPHONE &
Teaching Cocks to Crore.

HE carly morning crowing of a cook is o

delightful thing when drowsily heard
across miles of open country, but nob so

delightful when the author of it ia standing on
bopof a coop in « chicken-ron immediately beneath

one’s subprban window-sill and making more noise
than the most sanguine milkman. On Friday,

 

 

‘Not go delightful... .’

February 22, in the third of his “Talks to the Small
Pouliry fine r, Mr. Powell-Owen will diseuss,
among other things, the cock-crowing nuisance and
how it may be avoided.

In Next Week's London Programmes,
ISTENERS may care to note. the following
musical items in London's. programmes for
next week: Sunday, February 17, in the

afternoon, the Olof Sextet with Kate. Winter and
Binclair Logan, ond in the evening, the Wireless
Military Band with Olive Kavann and Jeanne
Chevrenu, the harpist; Tuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 19, the Wireless Military Fond, with Francis
Tueell and Louia Peoskni (violin) : Friday evening,

February 22, «a Light Orchestral Concert, with

Alico Moxon; Saterday evening, an Orchestral
Chanceert with Antonio Brosa f[yiclin), In the

" series, Allred Farker will

Sonatas of

‘Foundations of Muzic
play, throughout the week, the Violin
Haniicl.

The Three Oranges.
HE next Halt Concert will come from, the

Free Trade Hall, Manchester, on Thorsday,
February 21. The principal items in Sir

Hamilton Harty's programme will be Haydn's
Concerto in F for Pianoforte and Orchestra, in which
William Murdoch will play the solo part, Respighi's
anite The Fountains of Rome, Tchaikovsky's over-
ture: Francesca. da Rimini and Prokovief's suite
from the opera The Lore of the Three Orrngeas,
Serge Prokovief is a Russian modernist who lives
today in Bavaria. He has never truokled to

popular favour—though the music of The Love of
the Three Oranges, brutally sharp and detinite

though its thythm and harmonies are, is far from
being as ‘cubist’ as others of his composrtions.
Bore: listeners may remember his: ballet Chout

which Dinghliey gave us a year or 60 back, the
very Cxaaperating story of ‘the fool who hood
winked seven other fools." Prokovicl's opera was
performed in Chicago in 1922. Ita‘ book ' is based
npun the dramatic fablo of (Carlo Gozzi, the

eighteonth century Italian dramatist, which tells
of the Prince who was dying for nnd of a hearty
lanch—and when he did lnugh #0 nomaryed fi

witch that she cast « spell on. him, that he
should find no rest until he fell in love with three
oranges and had his love retuged. The oranges
he found in the desert contained three enchanted
Princesses, Gogzi was a bitter satirist—and there
could not be found a composer more anited than
Prokoviel to translate his-satire into mosic.

 

 

New Records—
EF: the interest of gramophone enthusiasts I

amprinting of teunl particulars of records
broideast by Mr, Christopher Stone Of

Thoreday, January Bl: Ave Begina Motel (Byrd),
Westminster Cathedral Choir, HLMLY, Cli0é:

Finale from Symphony No. 84 ta C (Mozart), BR.
Philharmonic Orch. (Beecham), Col, L222 ; Adien
notre petite ftalle _from Manon (Massenect), Mle,

Ferandy. Col. L2227T; Spanish Kionesody (Chab-
rier), Detroit Symph. Orch. H.M.V. E522; The
Shepherd on the Rock (Gohubert), Bella Baillie, Col.
0613; Preludihena (Jirnefelt), Bertin 8. 0. Orch.
Parlo, R209; Grond Morch from Ada (Verdi), Milan
Symph, Orch. and Chorns: Col. Set ; Lite David
(Negro Spiritual), Fak University Singers. Regal
G25; Sonny Boy (de Bylva, Brown and Hender-
aon), The Salon Group. H.LV. CiGis; BMelodiows
Memories (Finck), Band of H.M. Soots Guards,
Mloctron S41.

—vind New Novels.
N Thursday, January 24, the following novels

() were reviewed by Mm. Hamilton: *The

by Oswald Harland
(Knopf); “Squirrel’s Cage.” by Godfrey Winn

(Duckworth); ‘ Vivendiere,’ by Phoebe Fenwick
Gaye (Secker}; “Brown on Resolution,’ by C. 8.
Forrester (Lane}; * The Double Image," by Lk. G.
Hart (Benn); * From Dawn til Dusk,” by William
Garrett (Lane); “The House on Tollard Bidgo,' by
John Bhode (Eiles} ; “Where the Loon Calis,” by
Harry Sinclair Drago (Hutchimeon); ‘ Marictte's

Lovers," by C. B, Bargin (Hutchinson),

* Airy Nethings.
NN February 22 Gordon MoConnel is presenting

6) Auy JNothings, another light-hearted show
along the lines of his previous suconsses,

Entre Nows, A Piceodifly Dolly, Pontomimicry,
Clothes Props, etc, One gathers that Airy Nothinge
will be to some extent a burlesque of the Pro-
grammes, including a National Programme relating
to some as yet “unrevonded country, a ‘torn’
relayed from. The Collodinm, and a cleverly oruel
skit on the seagull scene in Carniwl, ‘The cast will
include Anna Winn and Horace Percival.

Golden Plough,"

Coates, the Sun Worshipper.
NN another page Percy Scholes gives his im-

QO pressions of his friend Albert Coates, whom
we ore to be fortonste enough to hear on

Friday night. I spent an afternoon myself at
Contes's Cerro villa last summer and as, towel-
swathed, we lay in the eunlight of the jetty which
runs out into Lake Magetore from a garden full of

black cypresses, I recalled ones asking Scholes,
after be had returned from a visit to Italy, ‘ And
did you ee much of Albert Contes ¥" To which
Scholes replied, promptly: “All!” One is cer-
tainly tucky to be able to eun-bathe;: but Coates
cornet fuoh relaxation for, when he is workmg, he
works very hard indeed.

Two Quartets in Oetets.
T is not often that we hear two celebrated

I String Quartets in one concert. On Monday,
February 15, from London, the Poltronieri

and International Quartets will combine in giving
ne Mendelssoln's Ocfet in EF Flat, Op, 2), the
Scherzo fram Qelel for Strings in A by Svendsen,
md Engene Goossens’ Octet for Strings in Chie
MNevement. Ethel Bartlett ond Kae Robertson,
the pianeforte duettists, will also take part im the
eoneert; |

 

 
 

Muse from 5GB.
T°: Light Symphony Concert from 65GB on

Thursday, Febroary 21, will consist on

tirely of earlier works of Beethoren—the

Coriolan overture (1507), the Symphony No. 1 in @
Major (1800), and the Ballet Music, The. Mer of
Prometheus (1801). William Primroee will playthe
Romance im G for Violm and Orchestra (1509),
Beethoven was born in 1770, . His work is divisible,
roughly, into three periods, to the earlier part
of the second of which the above items belong, On
the evening of February 21 James Ching and John
Thorne will combine in a recital. The former will
play Bach's Pocotia and Fugue in EB Bfinor,
Dohnanyi's Concert Study in F Minor and a piano-
forte composition of his own, while John Thorne
is to sing a group of songs by Jensen and a
of old English sotws. On Friday, Februnry
6GB listenera will hear Chamber Music by the
Hungarian String Quartet amd Isobel Lamond
(soprano), The Qnuartet’s programme includes
works by Haydn amd Bartok, while Miss Lamond
is to sing songs by Gluck, Martini, Dupare and
Faure.

uture Plans.
URBING the coming weeks The Radio Times

IPD will contain many special features of in-
terest to listeners. In special articles

Compton Mackenzaé, Clough Williamé-Ellia, Herbert
Farycon, J, C. Squire, etn, will discuss Broadcasting a
and ontelanding iteme in the Programmes, On
March | will appear the setond of theyear's special
issnes—a ‘Radio Drama Number!

history, the future and the technique of the drumatio
side of Broadcasting will be discussed by these who
are actually responsible for thia work at Savoy Hill
and are faced with the problem of * putting over’
a play.

* Gallender’s’ from 5GB.
HE afternoon concert from SGB.on Sanday,
February 17, will be-given by the Callender’s
Cable Works Bat, with Hardy Willinmson ia.

(tenor) and David Wise (violin) as eoloiste,

Adorning the Home.
T 10.45 a.m. on February 23 (5XX), Miss Ann
A Kindersley is to talk on ‘ Handiorsfi in

Colours.” “She will tell the morning sudi-
ence how to make a variety of simple and weeful
hompehold ornaments. How pleasant it is to live
in sn age of imeressing simplicity of colour and

 

“The cra of the oleograph.*

design! It is ¢difficult to believe that only fifty
years ago was the knick-knack age—the era of the -
bamboo table, the stuffed humming-bird, the
whatnot, the pink china stag, the section of drain-
pipe sprouting bullrushes, the plush table-cloth with
‘ bobbles,” the cleograph, the lace-mat, the over-
mantel, the immortelle and the antitacassar,

: tha Rancuiacas,

in which ‘tha’
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~The Midlands Calling!
Some Future 5GB Events from Birmingham.

A Long-Distance Engagement—
land an aew York from England -one

Friday afternoon in order to play at a

reception that evening, and. then cateh

the boast back te Englond next morning was the
record rozh of Sheridan Russell, who will play
‘oello soloy with the Birmingham String Orchestra

on Sunday, February 17. li, is-interesine io mete

that Mr, Russell is the grandson of Henry Reesell,
compaser of Three Chee rat fey the Feil, White ahd

Blue, A Life on the Oren rtane, and other rollick-

ing old-stagers, 50 popular im Victorian times,

Ho haa just returned from a tour with the Lener

Quartet in connection with the Schubert Centenary.
On. February 17 be will combine with the Orchestra
in Vivaldis Sonate en Concert, arranged by d‘Indy

omar,

=—And Another U.S.A. Visit,
THIN E the most trying part of an instrm-

i mentalist's or yorslist's life must be the

continual travelling, Why has not some
Mitsician written a tone poem on a railway
station waiting: mom? Surely the drauglite
«ould inspire something really good in the way
of atinoapheric music. Sheridan Ruseell's fellow
artist.on February 17 is George Baker, another

soloist who has canes to remember American aml

ita railromjs, As Macheath in The Begyor's
Opera he played in eighty-five towne in twenty-
eight weeks ! George Baker can safely be called
a Birmingham man, and is one of the many

examples of a successful artist who began his
mbeiosl career in in entirely different capacity.

His experience as an organist furpcl accomparint

enabled him to create the réle of * Chopin ' im
the light opera of that name in America, In
addition to singing an exacting vocal part he
had to play. the & Sharp Nocturne and the
frat flelods during the course of the opera, the
mcst trying part of the ordeal being that be
Was supposed to be the great Chopin playing
his own compositions.

Midland Discoveries.

N the past BOE has been instrumental in

I mictophonieally ‘diteovering * much un-

known talent. Eda Kereev, the vinlintst,
ig a recent outstanding example, and the en-
gagement ‘of Daisy Neal (contralto), who. ia
éinging in the Light Music programme on

 

A Light Orchestral Programme.
T seeme extraordinary that a singer who ia not

I able to devote dhe whole: of her time-to. her

earcer should hive sucemeded in-establishing,
at any rate, a THitinal repetbadi do. Soe is the

ease of Kate Winter, who is another metance of
a" Pianist turned vecalist.” Prevented by other
interests from concentrating entirely on hor singing,

ahe hes just that indefinable quality which makes
Wl the -difference: between a sieeeseful aol an
unsneeeastnl broadeasting sepranc, She te
ing ina Light Orchestral programme on Wednesday,

February 20, the other artist being Edna Wil-
loughby (anoforte), whe is well Known in the
Midlands 1s the Mnsieal Director at the Pomp
Room, Leamington Spa. Studying under Pouish-
noff, she has played concertos with all the leacting
orhestrs in lhe oon rv, ArH given srcceastul

retitals in Paris,
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© Three Studies tn. Terror '—
Nunnenal dramatic feature is to be pro-
duced ai Birmingham on percha,

Febroary 29. It haa been given the title
f* Three Stadies in Terror,’ and will consist of

three abort plays. Jn a (fondela, hy Robert Brown-
me, Will typify fear as expressed in the classical
romantic manner. Then will come emotional foar
as depicted in Richard Hughes’ Danger, « play

written for broadcasting, whose action
inkes place in the gallery of w coal-mine, and then
erotio fear in the shape of The Man With the Flower

 

| in His Mouth, « brilliant littlcharacter study by
Luigi Pirancdelln.

—ind Their Players.
‘| SHE leading parte in the first and third

exuinpleawill be plaved by Gubriel Toyne.

A. einber ait O.0, D.S., which pre-

dieed tts oan one-act play in 1927, Gabriel
 

 
eaee Le ee 

foyne has resis been appearing ®t the
Birmingham Repertory Theatre, his most not-
able part being Pyamnalion in Beck to Methuselah.
He has also toured with the Macdena Players,
and has recently been specially engaged to play
Prometheus in AZechylus’ tragedy Prometheus
Soved at the Fesatrval Theatre, Cambridge.
Other mombera of the cost aro Idn Gilbert,

Stuart Vinden, who joined the * Birmingham
Rep’ when it opened In 1614, and hos played
All over; England, and alao in America: Vers

Ashe, George Worrall, and Howell. Davies,

Although this feature has rather a- frightening
title, I am assured that ita attraction will lic
in the ioterest aroused by the different manner
in Which the yarious phases of fear influence
the characters, aml that the suggestion from
one wnrily member of the cast that the feature
should be alterel somewhat and be made
shocker with the tithe of “Give "Em the Creepa
in Three Spasms’ was firmly ond promptly
turned diwn.

Art in Industry.
A NUTHER example of art in industry will

 
be provided by the appearance in the
programmof Saturday, February 24;

of the Metropolitan Worka Band under Mr,
George Wilson. Composed of employees of
the Metropolitan Carriage Works ot Saltley, this

Band is entirely a spare-time occupation for its
 Priday, Febroary 22, follows a suecearful atedi-

tien at the Broad Street Studios, On December
=U list che took the contralto part in Handel's
Messiah when performed by the. Birmingham
Choral Society in the Town Hall, The other
artist in this programms ia Harold Mills (vielin},
Musical Dhirector at the Birmingham Repertory
Theatre, whieh, under Sir Barry Jackson, has
been reaponsible for introducing so many novelties
fo the theatre-going pubtliv.

Mandeville.

OLS ventriloqnisam run in families ? Per.

1D hapa Wallace Cunningham oan aiswer

this question, when be gives his yentri-
loguinl sketch in an attractive vaudeville bill
on Thirslay, Febroary 21. Anyhow, hie father

wis a ventriloquist, do that Wallace should have

had: & good grounding in the art. Algo in the
bill is May Jones (in mimtery), Ben Lawes (enter-
thiner}—I seem to remember ‘Ben: 3in & music-hall

revivel of The Pallies when he successfully filled
the gup caused by the lamented death of Pelissier

—Patricia Rosaborough, who will eover the podem
keya at expres speed, and Mason and Armes,
whose harmonized songs are well known in the
Midlands both over the microphone and in public.
I have beard rumours thet these two will shorthy

be heard in Revue from the Birmingham Studioa,

a
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THE CATHEDRAL, BIRMINGHAM,
from which a service, conducted by the Very Rev.
F, B. McNutt, will be relayed on Sunday, February r7.

Form the Operas.
AeER popular operatic excerpt pro-

pramme will bo broadeast from 50. on
Monday, February 18, when listeners will

hear portions of Carmen, The Magic Flute, J Pag-
Hacei, Idomeneo, The Lily of Killerney, and Caval-
feria Rusticana, The artieis ‘are Trefor Jones
(tenor) and Howard Fry (baritone). The first
named oreated the part af * Hugh the Drover’ in
Vaughen Williame's opera of that name, ond ?wus

presented #0 Her Majesty the Queen after the
command performance of the game work. Howard
Fry is an artist who bes always taken advantage

of every opportunity to widen hin voenl experience.
Originally advised by Ben Davies to take up sing-
ing a8 a career, he found himeelf after the War in
the Army of Occupation in Cologne. He imme-
diately began studying under a German professor
of singing and took daily loasona in the German
language, at the sane time attending. a8 many
performances. as poesible at the Opern House.
He finished his stay in Cologne with a suecesatul
Lieder recital in conjunction with Alfred Barker,

the present leader of the Hallé Orchestra.

 

members, but nevertheless has met with great

Boecess In musical competitions, having won
ever fifty prizes, ten cups, ond, three shields,
incloding The ‘People Grand Shield at the Crystal
Palace in 1025. ‘The artist in this programme

| is Wateyn Watyens (baritone), whe several years
ago gave up the Army for a singing carecr.

High-Power Short Waves.
HE service on Sunday, Pobrosry 17, ‘comes

from the Cathedral, Birmingham, and will
be conducted by the Very Rev. F. &,

Me Nuts,

Leonard Gordon (baritone) and Grace Field
{anya} aro the artista in relays trom: Lorells

Picture House, Birmingham, on Monday and

Thursday, February Is and 21,

A programme of light music, will be relayed
from. Pattison’s Café Restaurant, Corporation

Street, Birmingham, on Monday, February 18.

Denham Charles {bass} ja the “singer.

Heddle Nash (tenor) and Kathleen Coopor
{pianoforte} are the artista In on Orchestral pro-

gramme arranged for Tuesday, February 10,

“MERCIAN.”
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If you the Paudeville, read this article !

is the Comedian. But where are the Comedians today F

| THE BACKBONE OF STUDIO VAUDEVILLE
This and other aspects of broadcast Vaudeville

are discussed in lively fashion by Graham Eltham, one of the most stimulating of writers on Broadcasting.

 
1

7
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= HE problem faced by those responsible
J i for broadcast vaudeville 1s harder|

than, at first glance, it appears.

Their scope is limited, for perhaps fifty per
am ‘ent. of the ‘acts which go to make up
4 the bill m a music-hall are barred to them by
| the limitations of the microphone.
i Singing and speech are all the material

which this important department at Savoy
af Hill has te work on ; no performing sea lions,

perilous -bicyclists, whirlwind roller-skaters,
" herculean families of * strong men," impassive

Japanese jugglers. Not even in the de-
partment of singing and speaking is the way

. entirely clear for them. ‘Singers of the
‘romping " type, with strident voices, and
superabundant vitality, and * red-nosed °
comedians whose humour requires thesalt
of a-wink and a grin, are both poison to the
delicate digestion of the microphone, 

Masters of the Microphone,
The fact is that music-hall vaudeville

and studio vaudeville are two gtite distinct
arts; and, generally speaking, should bring

into being two distinct sets of artists.
Though many music-hall stars have made
immensely successful broadcasters, it seems
more likely that the ‘radio stars’ of the

=

 
  
 

 

=

  

future will, be those who have specialized
in studio work and the particular ‘ intimate ©
art of the microphone, At the risk of making
invidious distinctions, one may inchide

| among those who have already specialized

in this technique with great success, Leonard
Henry with his persuasive ‘ Uncle Leonard
Calling !’; Kathleen Hamilton in ‘ People 7
have never seen and People I have never
heard" (Miss Hamilton may yet become a
Ruth Draper of the microphone |); Tommy
Handley with his burlesque ‘talks’ full of
dry puns; Mabel Constanduros, the historian|

| of the Walworth Road ; ‘ Stainless Stephen,’

master of punctuation (said ‘ Stainless,’
comma, turning as white as his shirt—no,
whiter! close brackets !); Clapham and
Dwyer, ‘whose .friendiy antagonism has
introdiced to the world that almost
fabulous beast, ‘“Cissie the Cow’: and
Elsie Carlisle, who, im company with

Florence Oldham, Anona Winn, and Jean
Alhstone, has specialized im the mtumate
style of syncopation (the only style according
to many, in which this rhythmic music
with its cynical words is at all palatable},

Recovery of the Alustc-hail.
‘Acts like the above mentioned belong

more properly to the studio than to the
“halls.” ~The miusic-hali, based upon. a
tradition described elsewhere in these columns
by Mr. Willison Disher, an authority on
music-halls, circuses, and the movies,
should be the home, one feels, of a less

intimate, a more strident and glittering art
than the studio. It has recently passed
through a “drawing-room musicale ' phase
which, to the mind -of the present writer,
at least, was less satisfactory than the old
tradition which far-seeing impresarios: hke
Mr. George Black are striving, successfully,
to revive.

To. return. to the subject of broadcast
vaudeville, the ‘acts’ which compose its
programmes aredimited to singers, comedians,

instrumentalists, and. ‘impressionists (the
jatter class mmcluding artists of such varying
styles as Mabel Constanduros, Wish Wynne,
Jack Morrison, and Kathleen Hamilton),

and the svealéest of these ts the comedian |

li here are the Comedians ?

Comedy is the

irom the stuchio,
backbone of vaudeville

Music we have elsewhere,

character-studies we hearin plays—but

humour is almost -exclusive to vaudeville
(one reason for this is that, thongh broad-

casting has piven us plays like Lord /imt,
The White Chatea, and Carnival, it has not

yet produced an original microphone comedy).

The eyes and ears of the vaudeville people
at Savoy Hill are constantly straining after
new comecdians—and anew comedian 16 a
vara avis in these days.
The music-hall * comic "of the last renera-

| material,

 

 
tion (he still survives, for he is hard toreplace)
had pathetic faith in the lasting quality of his

He made his songs and ' patter”
last for years. Today, he is shy of the
mucrophone, for he feels that, when his
‘act’ 15 heard by ten million people simunl-
taneously, this last straw may break ‘the
camel's back and he will really have to look
araund for new “stuff.” He should listen
to the Handleys and the Henrys of broad-
casting, whose fertile invention is always
secking fresh material and discarding ‘it
after using it once or twice,

Lhe Fetish of the * Big Idea,’
The author of Ecclesiastes, when he wrote

' There is no newthing anderthe sun,’ uttered,
hike the man who said “There are only seven

plots for plays—and_ they're all in the Bible,”
one of those generalizations which lesser minds
are apt to take too literally, The tmith is
that, in music or comedy, there are plenty
of writers with ideas today—not all great
ideas, but the business of a comedian is not
to “ play ‘ a great idea to death, but to offer
a constant supplyof less preat material which
will entertain.

The comedian who is afraid to squander
(Continued on page S20.)
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Bytheir music-hallsongs shallye know them! In comparing thesongs of our owntime with those of the’90°s, we aveforced
to the regrettable conclusion that we belong to a very cynicalgeneration.

1890

 

Daisy Bell, the girl-
'  @yclist of the "go's,

with ber breeches
| iad balloon sleeves.

we '

> Liza of “Appy ‘Amp-

“brated by the Iste
Albert Chevalier.

bonnet herome.

wrt
a ive” ’

"Eath, icele-

“Dolly Day-dream,the
“ingénue from Idaho,
“the  poppy-and-sun-

ee      

-

THE GIRLS
There is a flower within my heart, Daisy,
Planted one day by a glancing dart,
Planted by Daisy Bell . . :
Whether she loves me Gr loves me not,

Sometimes it’s hard to tell ;

Yet I am longing to share the lot
Of beautiful Daisy Beil !

Daisy, Daisy, give me your answer, do|
I'm half crazy
All for the love of you !

It won't be a stylish marriage,
I can’t afford a carriage,
But you'll look sweet, on the seat,

Of a bicycle built for two!

they used
I knows a lithe doncr, I’m about to own. ‘er,
She’s going to marty me.

At fust she sa’d she wouldn't, then she said
she couldn't,

Then she whispered, “ Well, I'll see!”
Says I, “Be Mr’. *Awkins, Mrs. "Enery

"Awkins,

Or acrost the seas [ll roam ;

So ’elp me bob, I’m crazy; Liza, you're a
daisy,

Won't you share my “umble ’ome?”

Oh! Lizer! Sweet Lizer!
If yer dies an old maid you'll ‘ave only yerself

_ to blame !
D’y’ear, Lizer? Dear Lizer!
"Ow d'yer fancy ‘Awkins for yer other name ?

to sing about
Why does she sit and sigh ?
Dis little lady, dis littl lady O!
Why does she droop her eye ?

Dis purty maidy, dis lubly garl!
s, Don't ye know? Well, don’t ye sec !

? It is bekase she is So love-sick, all froo me |
She's Little Dolly Day-dream,

Pride of Idaho,
So now ye know,
And when ye go,
You'll see there's somethin’ on her mind ;
Don’t think it’s you,
"Kase no one’s got to kiss dat garl but me!

The above songs, witch are copyright, are’ reproduced here ‘hy courtdows jvrausion of the

publishers : * Daisy Bell’ and * Little Dolly Daydream” (Francis, Day and Hunter); * The Future
Mrs, "Awkins" (Reynolds and Ge., 44, Barners Street, Wt) 3" Red Riding Hood" and * Hard-hearted
Hannah" CLaterenceWright Music Co.) ; and* Carrie Was a Careful Grrl" (Keith Prowse and Co., Led.)
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  THE GIRLS 1929

Carrie was a careful girl,
Such a very careful girl,

So far and no farther she was quite prepar'd
to gO; .

But still she took precautions ‘eos, of course
you never know—

Carrie was a careful girl.
Once she met a noble Earl.
He thought that Carrie lived alone and so she

let him think ;

She asked him to her flat one night to have a
litte drink

But she had her Auntie Jessie underneath the
kitchen sink.

Carrie was a careful girl.

   
  
  
  

  
  
   

  

   

     

    

 

  
  
  

   

  

   

  

 

  

    
    

    

  
  

  

  

 

  

   

Carrie the Careful— oF
the cynical subject of \
one of Noel Coward's

cleveresl songs.

they sing
How could Red Riding Hood have been so

very good
And still keep the wolf from the door?

Father and mother she had none,
So where in the world did the money come

from ?

Piease let me ask it:

Who. fill’d her basket ?
The story-books never ‘tell.
They say that she had a head full of curls,
She was the nicest of all the nice girls—
But you know, and I know, what girls do for .

pearls.
How could Red Riding Hood A champion geld-
Have been so very good Reet8ee Raia

ae Hood Perrault
And still keep the wolf from the door ¢ vrouldn’t:_ recdgizt

 

‘about today
Hard-hearted Hannah, the vamp of Savannah,
The meanest gal in town;
Leather is tough, but Hannah's heart is

tougher,
She’s a gal who loves to see men suffer !
To tease “em and thrill ‘em,

    

Is her delight, they say,
I saw her at the seashore with a great big pan,

There was Hannah pouring water on a

drowning man—
She's Hard-hearted Hannah,
The Vamp of Savannah, G. A,
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Hannah with

heart of ‘stone—she
should consult Freud
about her repressions,

the   
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‘T'he rhythmic music which we call, inadequately, ‘ jazz,

THE DANCE ORCH
By Jack Hylton, Famous Director of Dance Music

was primarily designed to meet the needs of the dance-floor.
Bot to-day, thanks to the encouragement of certain modern composers and the work of musicians [ike Jack Hylton

and Jack “Payne, a new style of rhythm has come into being which, with its variety of tone and colour, appeals to the

RADIO TIMES
= —————

latener no less than to the dancer.

effects of wireless that jazz is pro-
gressing sorapidly. Wireless is finally

eliminating the undesirable features of jazz.
But equallyit is daily widening the circle
ol appreciation,

Most jazz music transmitted by wireless
is imtended for dancing, mot for listeners,
Whether the basis ts an ordinary sone,
a classical excerpt, or an operatic air, it 15
all rather ruthlessly transformed into. fox-
trots or waltzes, Ihis accounts for the un-
Lbiarable “sameness " of wireless jazz bands,
about which so many non-dancing hsteners
complain. ‘T can't stand jazz,’ they say.
*Tt's all so monotonous.’ An exception,
of course, is Jack Payne and his B-B.C.
Dance Orchestra, who are thinking all the
while of ‘the listener rather than the dancer.
The fact that most jazz is to be danced,

not heard, also accounts for the extreme
harmonic poverty of much modem dance
nustc. To dancers this scarcely matters

jot; they want only a lively beat, and
gemeriy are insensible to harmony. For
dinciag purpeses pure and simple a good
deal of the wireless jazz music is little
short of perfection. But thousands of folk
who stt listening with headphones mo doubt
find it acutely distressing.
Now, on the stage, a jazz band 1s in very

different circumstances. The audience can
only listenand look, And because the demand

for dancing need not be catered for, it
becomes possible to avoid that dreadful
rnonotony inseparable from dance music. A
jazz band can then be presented as something
of musical interest. I am keen about jazz as
genuine musical entertainment, quite apart
from its mspiraten to dancers, and this
enthusiasm has not diminished after seven
years’ experience with my band
gained upon every stage of note

T is largely due to the far-reaching

 

 

prevent any serious development of jazz in
the strictly musical sense.
Then how does a stage band succeed in

making this music interesting to listeners
only? It is attained primarily by ver-
satility on the part of the players. In my
main band each musician 15 an expert on
his own particular instrument, several being
regarded as the leading exponents in the
country. Yet no less than seven members
of the band can play the trumpet, six play
the violin, eight the piano, while two of
my ‘boys’ can each play nine different
instruments well. Thus, with a band of
seventeen, which is the largest of ifs kind
in Europe, this amazing versatility, or
“doubling” as we call it, makes it easily
practicable to secure a variety of expression
and tone colour which nupht tax the

resources of an ordinary orchestra of thirty
| pieces. Secondly, great skill is required
| on the part of the orchestrators in the utili-
zation of the material, both musical and
instrumental, at their disposal. Arranging
lor a large Stave band ts now a fine art,
indicated by the four-figure salaries which
all my orchestrators command. Noise and
eccentricity have been eliminated... Refine-

ment of musical taste is essential.
Sceni¢ backgrounds and artistic effects

are uselul to a stage band, but easy good
humour and ‘a fair leavening of comedy
1s a necessity, becanse no music-hall audience
can be kept serious for long at a time without
signs ol restiveness, They pay to be enter-
tained. And wireless audiences, too, I fancy,

respond to doses of the same tonic, forit ts
possible to make even a band smile through
the ether,

The public memory plays an important
part in the appreciation of a stage band's

21g
 

 

 

ESTRAIN VAUDEVILLE

efforts, and con-

sequently in the
conductor's se
lection of mater-
tal. “Fhe good old
songs of yester-
year, when suit-
ably presentedin
modem fashion,
revive  associa-
tions and transport many a listener back to
happy, far-off days. Onsimilar psychological
grounds it is unwise to feature a ‘ hit” song
until it is fairly well known, or the maximem
appreciation is not obtained,

Cheerfulness is the keynote I try to
emphasize in my stage band music—an
expression of happy youthfulness,

Life in a modern stage band, however,
entails really hard work. Often we per
form five or six ‘ shows" a day, not to men-
tion pramophone-recording sessions, and this
frequently involves a lot of high-speed
travelling, After playing in Pans until
the early hours on New Year's Eve, for
instance, we were due to open in Hamburg—
600 miles away—on the following, or rather
the same; day. So we just had to hire a
couple of aeroplanes|

All things considered, the best jazz bands
on the stage today are facing a rosier out-
look then ever before, There are fewer
good bands about. The non-progressive ones
are fading away, for you cannot fool the
public.
The library of jazz music of real

musical value is growing and bears such
names as Stravinsky, Milhaud, Eric Coates,
and many.composers eminent in other fields,
who now recopnize the musical possibilities of
modern bands.

All this, of course, is a far cry
from the crudities and notsmess

   JACK
HYLiTUN

whois to braadeast weil. bee

band on Monday evening next,

 

in Europe.

Musicians say that the person-
ality of a performer should be
lost in that of the composer, and
this may be true of the older
music. Dut in the case of nearly
all the jazz tunes written today
[ have first to orchestrate them
in a manner altogether different
from the ordinary commercial
arrangement—that is, endow
them with interest from a
musical standpoint—before my
band can tse them. The best
stage bands succeed by the im-
position of their individuality
upon what 1s often a very ordin-

ary tune, They find scope for
mterpretation which is denied
to a dance band, and are able
to illustrate the colour and effects  

 

 

of the early jazz. We have now
in. our hands something of musical
value, which 1t has taken seven

years to refine and separate from
the dross.

I hope, however, that nobody
will interpret. this article as
decrying any of the wireless
dance bands as such, for many
of them are excellent for dancing.
But I do think that the number
of wireless listeners greatly
exceeds the dancers, and that
at least filty per cent. of the jazz
music broadcast should be de
signed for the entertaimment of
listeners only on the lines adopted
successfully by the best stage
bands, The continued support of
music-hall audiences proves, to

 

possible only with our modern
Wwistrumentation, Present - day
dancing requirements practically

the Vandeville .pragramones.
Jack Payne's famous BBC, Dance Orchestra which i¢ an indispensable item im

In big orchestration of rhythmic music Jack Payne
studies both the dageer and the oun-daocing lietener,

my mind, that the far larger
wireless audience would appreciate
the change.

Jack HYLTon,
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halts often cnouch, and when J went into

the studio as one of the audience for a vaude-

¥ille programms I hardly expected to be surprised.
T had got post the stage when one ia thrilled at

the mere presence of a famous comedian without
a row of footlighta between you and him. [
went in fecling rather Mesé. But it proved to
be a totally new experience, and I was surprised

after all.
Back-stage in a mosio-hall one feela conscious,

every moment, of that glaring window of light
beyond which riaes the watching house, The

stage, like a precipice, looms round the corner,
As one talks to an artist one sees him changing
his appearance, dressing up, making up until
he is someone quite unlike the man one knows,
Then his call comes, and he goes out and die-
appears, He falls down the precipice, agit were,

out of one’s sight.; Then, his tum over, he comes
hack: resumes, in stages, his natura] appearance ;
and becomes his normal self again.
When I went into the bromdensting studio |

found about fifty people, sume in evening dress
and some not, sitting on rows of chairs, a doxen
or so, in evening dress, standing around, a micro-

phone in the middie of the floor, and beyondit the
complete paraphernalia of a dance hand.
We sat down at the back, and [ begon trying

to pick ont the vaudeville articts. 1 soon spotted

the tap-of-the-bill turn; but I hed seen him too
often not to recognize him even in oa dinner-jacket
and a hard-boiled shirt. The rest bailed me com-
pletely, except that 1 thought the fat mansitting
im the front row must be the Lancashire comedian ;

and then | saw an obvious baritone talking to
someone Who looked rather like a conjuror, only

they didn't broadcast conjuring, I thought.
At that stage a red light went on, most of the

peaple sianding around went over to the band

fietrumenté, my conjurot disappeartd into a glass

I HAVE been behind’ at theatres and music:

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MICROPHONE:
A Listener’s Impressions of a Vaudeville Show at Savoy Hill.

RADIO TIMES
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began to announce.
What most impresex] me was the apparent

informality of it all, The star turn’ stage entry
Il knew well 7 hed once sen him go out of his
dreseing-room and heard the Mare of music and the

| roar of applinge that greeted his appearance on
the atage. Here, the announcer introduced him,
and be got up, went to the microphone and began
to speak quite quictly, a4 though he were, talking
to. acfriend. When be had finished there was a
rattle of applause from the audience in the studia;
a hand’ that would have been a frost in any hall
in the country. But he bardly appeared to notice
it aa he sat down again amongst his frienls m the
second row of oliairr,
That informality was the keynote of the whole

show, Artist-after artist pot up from the audience,
went to the microphone, did his turn—and sat

down amongst the audience again. Ewen the
dance-band eondactor, when he sang the, refrain
of a eong, came close up to the microphone, put

hiv arm round it, and then, as it were, whispered
in! ts ear. Nobody took any more notice of
na—the stadio audience—any more than if we
had boon on the platform at an old-time sing-song
inamusic-hall of lonpago, There waa an intimacy
in the proceedings that made us feel almost naves-

droppers. The microphotie was all they cared
nbout, Ib was easy to see, whether we langhed,
or clapped, or coughed, that they did not really
Core.

I went away feeling that Thad been rather foolish

to come to the studio at all. There was none of
that confidential atmoaphere of a vaudeville artist's
drersing-room before he goca ont to face the fixt-

lighte., It waa the microphone for whom they
reserved their confidences—the microphone, arc

the Smith family gathered round their loud-apeaker at the other end, H. HN.
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PART FOUR OF OUR CINEMA ABC.
(Condetusd From opposite page)

time an actor, and like so many other exceptional
men, be had also been «8 good many other
things. He had been a newepaper reporter. He
hod written poetry. He had written plays, and
even made a hypothetical ecenaria of Sardou's
drama La Towa. It is hardly necessary. to add that
in 1007 Griffith found no market for hia adaptation;

but hia endeavours to sell it brought him into the
filo business aa an sector and nitimately to the

Position of experimental director, Hia first produc-

tion was called Tha Adcentures of Dolly—a simple

one-reeler with sbuche inkeriora and outadeloca-

tions in New Jersey. It took him five years, during

which he developed most of his theories by practical

experience, to reach the stage at which he could

begin operations on a grand scale, On October 1,
1913,-he left ‘ Biograph,’ who had decided to stick
to the short picture common of that time, On

October 2) it wae announced that Gofith had
joined ‘Matual Movies* with a contract, including

a large salory, ond the right to moke two inde-

ndent pictures of his own every year, Tt might
fe objected that the earliest peep-show pictures

had invented the ‘ close-up" with sech inetances
oe the famous sncezo of Mr. Fred Ott in 1Ae4, but
it wos unquestionably Griffith who established such
technical tricks os close-upa, fade-outs, cat-back,

and so forth in their proper places in the course of
EOTen arratrvs,

The Birth of a Nation was firat shown in. Los
Anveles in Pebraary, 1015, amder the-oricinal tithe
of The Chitenven, from the novel of that. name by
the Rev. Thomas Dixon, The final tith was chosen
by the author after the first. night, and with the
apecial performance given ot the Rose Ganilens,
New York, on February 2) in the same year Grifith

elevated the film for the first time into dircet oom-
petition with the theatre aa o full-length entertain-
ment. by itself.

Tt is possible to level almost every artistic in-
dictment against Griffith, but he found Lillian Gish;
he ‘made’ Mary Pickford; he disenvered the
proper uses of moving-picture technique, and he
invented the euper-film, which is no bad reeord,
With such a record behind him and with Braten
Gloasoma and Wey Down Bast abead of ham, I

think we can overlook such travestices as Drums af

Lere, such downright failures as Sally of the Saw-
dus and The Battle af the Sexes,

T must leave to my next article the consideration
of the various great producers who have gone their
different ways from the atarting point which David

ee

Wark Griffith establiahed for them. ‘G,

| . —— |
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of triennial National Lectures will
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* Find the New Comedian!?
(Con imicd from page 3 17.)

his little store of humour st the microphone stands
4a tt failure by his qwn confession.
The stipulation that broadcast comedy must be

‘olpan "(and the B.B.C, has takenits responsibility
in this matter with proper seriousness) should
provide no bar to the discovery of comedians.
Very few British comedians of the past or present
have telied upon ‘suggestive * material for their
appeal, The vaudeville of any country ia a fair
mirror of the national temperament, for itis designed
to please ordinary people and, if it did not please
them, would not be aa it ie, There ia as yet, the
stints be praised, no ‘art form" of vandeville—it
has not yet been experimented upon by Sunday
evening tudiencea from Bloomsbury.

 
The decline of the comedian may be due in some

meneure to the decline of the comic aong, Where ia
the dear, juicy old number with a different story
to every verso and innumerable * extra chornges' f
No one is writing such songs today. Syneopation
has spoiled sopg words. The principle seema to be
that if the words are rhythmic, it hardly matters

that they don't make sense, They make adequate
material for the syncopated pianist,. but poor fara
for the comedian, who gets on better with material
leas slushily sentimental or brazenly cynical.
The author of a recent article on the technique

of brondeast entertainment has ssid :—
‘Noise counts for nothing, You cannot carry

a radio andience off ite foet by sheer weight. of

numbers, When you perform in the atudia, you

are virtually. performing in a drawing-room in
Wigan. or Tooting Bec—for it ia in such o draw-

ing-room that it is reaching your audience,’
A happy generalization—and largely true, The

‘bie guns” of broadcasting are those which make
least noise, No shouting or antics cam diaguise
froma rocio audience the stalences of a comedian’s

material, He cannot blueter tho drawing-room

and back-parlours of England into liking him,
He must * roar you aa gently as any sacking dove,’
This is remembered in the search for new come-
clions, The amateur of origmality who is clever

enough to make a family party longh in the drawing-
room at home is as likely to become a ‘star’ of
broadcast vandeville as any music-hall favourite,
If any reader of this article feela the spur of am-
bition, let him listen first to some of the successful
broadcasters mentioned ahove and: ask. himself
what exactly is the quality which they share in
common—which TF have. called the “intimate

touch’ bot might be hetter deacribed as “It” (if
only Mrs, Glyn had not alreadyneed the expreasion
in another connotation),

Granam Epruam
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An ABC ofthe Cinema—lIV.

RADIO TIMES

THE FIRST GREAT PRODUCER.
In this fourth article-of his Miniature Film History, the writer traces the growth of the ‘story pictare” from the croditie: of

The Great Tram Robbery and the Eaves’ Passion Play to the emergence in tgoo7 of David Wark Griffith, who was later to cive

us The Birth of a Nation and register the possibilities of the Screen 2s an artistic medium.

 HE unqualified
siccess of
the so-called

* Edison's Vitascope'
on Broadway, and
the qualhhed tri-
umphs of its copies
by .the Lumiéres
brothers in France 
London, produced
what can only be
called a craze for this
new art—the art of
the film. But two
things were to occur

 
DB, W. Griffith, producer of
The Birth of a Nation, tte,
the fret artistic penis of

‘che: pictures“ and—

mendous revulsionof feeling. Onenatural
enough, and in its effects beneficial ; the other
merely fortuttous. The former layin the fact
that, very naturally, the thrill of novelty wore
off as far as the Vitascope was concerned, in
the same way as had previously been the
case with the Kinetoscope. The thing
became a ‘stunt’ music-hall turn, and went
farther and farther to the bottom of ‘the
bill as its freshness withered. After all,
it was not to be expected that modern
democratic audiences could continue to be
thrilled indefinitely by pictures, even if they
did move, of continual trains gomg mto
stations, comedians sneezing, and babies
engulfing food with an enthusiasm superior
to ther table manners. People began to
wonder whether the flm had any future
beyond that of occasionally recording pro-
cessions and prize-fights.

This period of suspended animation was
roughly covered by the year 18o7, At the
same moment, an appalling tragedy in
France, when a film that was being shown
as, a star attraction at a charity bazaar
caused the whole building to be burnt to
the ground, with a death-roll of 180, includ-
ing representatives of most of the great
French monarchist families, had an effect
of mass horror that can only be paralleled
when we think of such disasters as those
connected with the names of the Tiffanie
and the Dusvania,

Of course, this suspended animation «did
not last. People’s desire for entertainment
is oné of the greatest factors making for
inventive progress, Their craving for novelty
is lasting, whereas their memories are fre-
quently short, Accordingly, by 1903, the
story-picture proper had arisen to solve
the problem. I suppose that the true pro-
genitor of all story-pictures was the fake
Oberammergau Passion Play, produced in
1898 by Holman Faves. This was supposed
to be a photographic reproduction of the
famous German Passion Play, which, hav-
ing attained the sanctity of an international
tradition, was unlikely to, be subjected to
the vetoes of the various authorities in
New York, which might otherwise have taken
exception to filmed religion. In reality,
 

and by Mr, Paul in |

which created -a tre-

 

it had been manufactured on the roof of
the Great Central Palace, and, in spite of
that fact, achieved a great success—a success

which is not surprising when we consider

it in the hight of such after events as the
production of Ben Avr, the magnitreent
German film F.N.R,, and Mr. De Milles
gorgeous spectacle King of Kings, |The
Eaves’ Passion Play, however, was some-
thing of a ‘stunt.’ For the story-picture
proper, we must proceed to The Lafe of an
American Fireman, which was ‘followed by
the famous Great Train Robbery, and The
Great Bank Robbery, in which melodrama
came very strongly into its own, In The
Life of an American Fireman were such
common features of future film history as
the thnll climax—in this case a fire—a cut-
back, and a last-minute rescue. It appeared
in every State in the Union and started a
demand which has never yet been over
supplied. From Yhe Great Tratn Robbery
to fhe Spy 1s simply a logical development.
In both cases sheer entertainment was the
aim in view, supplied according to the best

melodramatic traditions,
Nineteen hundred and three was certainly

a vintage year. Not only did it produce
the first melodrama, but it showed the type
of moving-picture from which has sprung
all travel films, and, such educational
pot-pourris as the Pathé Pictorial, which

most of us have now grown used to digesting
from constant forcible feeding. At the St.
Louts Exhibition one of the smaller buildings
was got up in the form of a railway carriage
with a uniformed attendant and the seats
placed as ina train, At its far end a changing
panorama of scenery was projected, giving
a successful illusion of travelling through
variegated scenery. This took place at
a time when otherwise the film was still
a turn in a music-hall. But the success of
what were called Hale's Tours suggested to
a couple of adventurous citizens of Pitts-
burg that a bare hall; on which they need

not spend the money necessary to ft up
an imitation railway carriage, but in which
they could merely provide a certain number
of chairs plus a projector, might well serve
as a suitable place in which to show such
pictures as The Great Train Robbery as a
complete entertainment. Their enterprise
was justified, and ‘mickelodeons,’ as they
were called, sprang up all over America. It
is perhaps not out of place to mention here
a factor which had much to do, not only
with the success of films as such, but with
the type of films that were to form the
majority of all moving pictures made for
many ‘years, The cinema was born.in
America; it was adopted by Americans as
a money-making concern, and therefore it
was necessary for it to appeal to the mixed
population of the States. To this mixed
population the universal language of the
screen, its simple stories, its cheapness as an
amusement, its sentimental unreality came

=

 

as a godsend, particularly to the ever-
increasing immigrant population speaking
all the languages of Europe, and finding—
themselves strangers in a strange land.

[t us, [ think, very trie to saythat, between

the age of invention and 1907 when D. W,
Griffith first used the word ‘art * in connec
tion with the films, the main thing which:
emerges and which must be remembered 15:
that,. in its. earliest. youth; the film was
adopted by business men and brought up ~
from an entirely commercial angle,
With this first mention of Griffith, we. —

come to the two. branches of the purely
human history of the film: the dynasties
respectively of directors and stars. If
is probably true that Griffith bas done his
best work. Of late years his films have shown
little advance im comparison with’ those
of more up-to-date directors. He is, too,
a confirmed sentimentalist, while that bright,
ironical, hard viewof life, exemplihed in such
deplorable instances as the ‘Bright Young
People,’ has been exploited more successfully
on the films by directors who have kept in
touch with the psychological development
of present-day audiences. But Griffith will
remain as the first great director in film:
history, if for nothing else, for the practical
application of the ‘ close-up.’
title to fame might be found in his discovery
of Miss Lillian Gish, Nowadays, after such
films as The Cabinet of Dr, Caligari, The

 
—Lillian Gish, the ' ster' of manycarly Griffith flows,
who may be raid to have been the frst prest dramatic

actress created by the new medium. :

Big Parade, or Our Dancing Daughters, The
Berth of a Nation and Intolerance may seem
old-fashioned, but in their day they were —
terrific. They are still terific when we
consider that they were produced at a time
when the film had no history worth speakme
of, and had made no ss beyond Ihe
Great Bank Robbery. Gritith was at one
(Continued on opposite page, fool of cole. 1 and 2.)

His second
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Housekeeping for One.

ia only possible when the income rmonlarly

exceeds oxpenditure, careful budgeting 1s
essential, and as rent often takes a large proportion

of small incomes, cach person should decide on
the maximum sum for this item, and having made
her decision she must not spend more.
The amount to be apent on food,lighting, heating,

etc,, must also be carefully allocated. It is difficult
to make uw definite statement as to how much any
one person should spend on food*and other neces-
sities, but it is possible to provide an adequate
amount of nourishing but plain food for os little
aa lhe, per week.
An instantanecns, or storage, gas wator-heater

solves the problem of hot water, for both are
economical, and if provided with a swivelling outlet

: A Sa sense of security and freedom from worry.}

pipe can serve both the bath and hand-basin aa re-
quired. Warmth is possibly more eesential than bot
water, and the excellent gaa fires available not only
gasist in ventilating the room but are econdmical

and Jabour-saving. Like water-heaters, theyshould,
however, be fitted to a flue, for no one should

tolerate a gas heater which allows the products of
combustion to escape into the room,

Whilst. to some a gas fire is all that they desire,
to-others « coal fire provides not only warmth, but
companionship, and they may be glad to knowthat

it ia possible to have a ooal fire without the labour
of laying and lighting it daily. I have had severul
years’ personal experience of slow combustion
stoves of this type, designed to burn ordinary soft
oal—not anthracite—which can be kept alight for
a fortnight, or even longer, without rekindling.

Electrio fires, being portable, can be carried from
room to room and placed in any desired poattion.
Moreover, there being no producte of combustion,

they are suitable for warming & fluelem bedroom.
Thero is also an oxtremely equ renient combined

@leotric-cooker, [tia of the reflector bowl type and

ia designed for local heating, but a frying-pan,
kettle, bot-plate, etc., have been apecilly made

to fit the heater, Numerous testa haye proved it

satisfactory for boiling, stewing, baking small jomta,

cakes, etc., and it-ia also suitable for shallow frying.
Undoubtedly o miniature’ stove which can be
obtained complete with oven ia more convement
than improvised methods of cooking, A devices is
obtsinoble by which cakes, meat, etec., can be haked
over pn gaa ring, oil. burner, or electric element,
It’ may eurprise some of you to know that an
ordinary large cast-iron saucepan makes an excellent
improvieed aver. The lid should be placed on the
maucepan and the pan put over a low gas and allowed
to heat slowly, When sufficiently hot the cake or

pie can be placed inside the saucepan, but in order
fo prevent buming it should be raised at the

hottom.—From a ‘alk by Mra, Cottington Taylor,
February 1.

Nuremberg Gingerbread.
Beat four eggs theroughly ; mix enthom half

p-nilmeg, preted, six pourided cloves, 2 one. each

of candiad ‘lemon and citron peel, finely chopped,
and $ ozs. of sugar. Stir briskly for ten minutes,
then add very gradually } 1b, of four (self-raising and
# littde milk.
When well mixed, atir in 8 oz. of sweet almonds,

sliced, Spread on wafer paper about a quarter

ineh thick, cut into fingpots, place on battered: tines,

and bake from twonty ‘minutes to half an hout:—
ifra: B. Reery, 0, Broyles Road, Chichester,
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Genoa Slab Cake.
1 Th. four,

} lb. caster sugar.

} tb. butber.

8 ozs. currants.

2 o28, ground almonds,
2 cea. phiaed oherrica.

2 o73. lemon peel.

5 eae,

2 tableepoonfuls baking powder.

2 oes. blanehed:- alroonda: to placa over top ot

cake,

Cream butter, odd sngar, then cream again ;
add égo6 woll boaten, then add froait ond grated rind
of lemon, lastly four and baking powder. Put in
a tin, spread almonds on top of cake, and bake in
gas oven for ane howr.— Mrs. Dingle, Lan Pork
Ferracs, Par, Cornaall,

* Balanced Ration’ Recipes.

Bee's Pudding.
1} Iba. -opploa.

6) ose, sugar.
2} ove. margarine.
L teaapoontol baking powder,

2 tabkeepoonfula milk,

@ ove. sultannaa,

robeFind ofa lent.

6 ome. (lore,

L die

Siew apples in the usual way, aweetening with
¢ ogs. of sugar. Place them when done in the bottom
of a well-prossed piedish {sine Ko,
butter and remainder of sugar together to a cream,

Thenadd heaton ogee and mix well, Sittin: four
and baking powder; mix all to a dropping con-
tistoney with the milk. Spread the mixture on top
of the fruit. Bake ina moderate oven till well
riaen and ple brawn {30 to 40 minutes). Dust
with sugar and serve hot or cold,

Steepslongucsan Gasserale.
2 ona. tumip,

2 ne3, onion,

doz. cornflour,

S aheep-s tongues.

1 Oxo cube,

} pint stock,
9 ons, Carrot,

Wash the tongues. -Pot them in a easentole,

eover with wher or stock and-sinumer for two hours;

Add the vegetables, which have been prepared and
cut into large cubes. Continue to cook till the
tongues are tender (about another hour). Remove
tongues, skin them, cut dach into two lonethwiee,
Take Point of the hieyuiicl in which they were oookid

{the remainder goea-into the stock pot}. To this
aiid the tongues ond the, vogetables,. Mix the
corfiour td a thin, amcoth paste with a little water,

Add this with the Ose oyba bo the mixtoare. tir

all till boiling: Simmoertor afew minttes and serve,

—fFrom.a talk by Prof. ¥.. Mottram,

Qur Boys and Girls.

Fhe School Child—f.

Tia more especially as the time for, building
I np a healthy Level yr that -achool days are of

importance,

The chiki of school age, unlike the infant, hns

feo environments, the home and the -school,
governed by two. independent authorities, the
parent and the teacher. Building tip health is

| a twenty-four-hour-a-dayjoh, and if the beat results
are to be achieved, each should know what the
other is doing, and the two should work in harman;
To take the echool side first, we find a school

medical acrviee, the officers of which, among their
many dutica, concern thempelves in sequring
healthy surroundings forthe children; provide,

eeyl
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  THEEAn  
of try to provide, that the achools ore free. from
damp and dirt and are flushed with fresh air and

sunshine ; and demand that there shall be enough
apace to reduce to a mininvam the spread of in-
fection. n

So far os the home is concerned, the child's
health ig built four-square on very simple foonda-
tions: gond food, freeh air and sunahine, exercise,
and sleep, Ti a mother can give ber child a
suitelency of these, he ia aswell off as hiy princes,

and, indeed, many princes hare hot leas I will
assume that we take for granted, also, that good
old-fashioned nurse's recipe for a healthy child.
hood—* plenty of soap and* plenty of love !*
‘iol Food” ia tod large a subject. to cdisouss im

detail now, and attention can only be drawn to

a few points which one finda are «till too commonly
everioolood,

The first is the yery special volue of milk. It
has bee shown over and over again that even
when on a good mixed diet, children gain sabstan-
tially in height and weight, to say nothing of energy
and brightness, if three-quarters Of a pint of milk
is aided to their food. An interesting experiment
recently conducted on over 1(0)0 normal Scottish
chiklren getting the ordinary diet of a working-
class household showed that nearly as gol resulta
wer obtained by acparated milk as by fall milk—
a hint that we are unjostly neglecting a cheap and
valuable food for older children.

The next point concerns the arrangements of
rrbitm la, t “hilelnen, TEC e apt}iiily VoRneEF chi ldren,

do not stand long intervals between meala ot all

well, The importance of a good breakfast is well

vnderstood: but the aeeond eubatantial meal should

not bo put off till too late in the day,

The need for fresh oir and sunshine for chiklren
ig now appreciated hy every intelligent  perenn.,

The problem for town-dwellers is to secure the
maximum of both. Perh ups the moat important
part the parents can play in- this campaign js by
supporting the efforta of their medical officers to
reduce smoke-pollution. Let as see that the days are
arranged ao that the child’s playtime comes during
thie bright houra, nedemaAry hourehold tasky being
kept oa far a8 possible for the lite afbemoon or

evening,

Soon we ahall have the sense to recognize that
ploying fields are as essent iil for a healthy town as

drains, and shall plan accordingly. Intelligemily
directed exercise should lead to muscular strength

certainly, but aleo good poise and carriage and
geod muscular control, which is eveh more iniport-

ant in life. One rather dizturbing feature is ‘still

reported from the school, One finds thet certain
defecta associated with confinement to the hones
and lack of exercise, such as crooked epines, anagem,
suthe vision deflects, are more Couimon in girls then

in bays. Girls need sunshine and play as auch
a8 boys do, and it will do the boys na Harm to

make them share in hoffischold tasks, as ia the
custom in Americas and ‘the Colonies,

On the sibject of sleep, and early bedtime, the
British parent is névally sound. We have to

rememberthet eleep ia notidlences, it ian necessary
condition for the buikting of restorative processes
of our physical life, The sleeper ia ike a man whe
has taken the receiver off the telephone #0 oa to
work undisturbed at an urgent and important job,

—From a taik by Dr. Letuia Pairfietd,

(@ontinved on page F460.)
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Make those distant pro-
grammes pour out of your

loud speaker with a mighty
flood of melody—by using

Cossor Valves. Cossor
Valves give you an amazing

purityof tone. Cossor Valves
made possible the wonderful

erformance of the famous

Cossor Melody Maker. Use
them in your Set. Your
Dealer will tell you the types
you need,

with

Cossor
VALVES

A.C. Cossor, Lid, Highbury Grove, London, N45. 

aie

Make the Melody

LOUDER

and

CLEARER
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9.5

The Virtuoso

String

 

  
 

Quartet. 
 

10.300.m. (Daventry onfy) Tote Sranan,
GREENWICH | WEATHER Forecast

3.30 A Light Symphony
Concert

0. from Jdonehester

THe Noreen Wiretrsa
CRCHESTILA

Leader, Jows Eoince

Conducted by T. HA. Morrisos
Ballet, Assnnia........Siirid-Sorne

Barta Bamnim (Soprano) with
Orchestra

Avo Marin.....s..ec05 Afae Bruch

ARTHUR CaTTERALL: (Violin) with
Urchestira

Fifth Concerta in Ag...)Wozare
Allogre aperto; Adagia; Tempo
di Menuctio

Bevta Baiwtim

The Girl aod the Nightingale
Granados  Onceeerna

Beoond Suite, ‘The Maid of Arle"
Bizet who will broadcast In the Chamber Concert tonight.

24 A PIANOFORTE RECITAL
by

Econ Pern

Aria with 30 Variatiana {* Tha Goldberg "}

Hach, Concert arrangement by Busoni

(for 5.30 to 6.15 ond 7.55 to $6.45 Programmes
fod opposihn page)

8.45 Tee Weer's Goop Cavan:
Appeal on behalf of the London Fever Hospital

y Lord Esuey, President of the Hospital.

OSPITAL appeals are many, bot the one
that will be broadcast tonight hea two

liaritias that distingrish it from the roast.

1 eeitary for which it ia being made is tho
only voluntary fever hospital in London, and
this ia the first general appeal thet it bas made for
126 years, ‘The most preasing need is for a new
Central Isolation Building, and for this purposes,
and for the renovation of several wards and
repairing the fabrie of the moin building, a sum
of £50,000) must be rises.

Contributions should be sent to Lord Ebury
at I, Howick Place, §:W.1, or to the Secretary,
The London Fever Hospital, Islington, N.1.  

 
THE VIRTUOSO STRING QUARTET,

Raymond Jeremy.

  

8.50 Wearaen Forecast, Gevensat News Bouur-
Tm; Lota! Announcements, (Daventry onli)
Shipping Forecast

9.5 Chamber Music
Tan Virtvoso Srremae Qvarrer

Manon Haywarn (let Violin}; Enwin
Vireo (2nd Violin); Raywoxp Jerry (Viola);

Crono Smanre (Vigloncalin)

Quartet in Deesense Tohoiboraky

HE frat of Tohaikovaky’s String Quartets begina
with & Gguro on all tho strings together,

which makes its effect rather by an unsceustomed
halting ayneopation in the rhythm than by any
actual melody. The material which ie nad zs
the second ‘subject. ia also more o matter of
rhythm than of tuna, running about in busy
sOrniqunivers,
The slow movement, well known in many

arrangements, is practically a solo for frst
 

th ‘They are, from
left to ght, Marjoric Hayward, Edwin Virgo, Cedric Sharpe, and

 

 

viddiin throughout. It haa two
molodica, the one with which the
movement opens in A rhythm intar-
changing betwen thred in the bar
wood tvocin the bar, and another
which follows on it very naturally
arnensily, above a reiterated figure

which tha violonoelld plays in
plucked motes,
The Scherzo te lively aod vigoron,

end again, as at the beginning of the
first movement, eyncopation makes
& #hriking -effoct.. In spite of ite
energy, the minor mocd-lenda it m=

hint of melancholy, which disappears
in the vyivactous ‘Trio, in-major.

‘Tite. chiel tune af the last morve-

mont beapins at the onteet.: Another

thermo, in detached noted, basa bes
important ehare in. the movernant,

and at the end it is the fret which,

in a atill more vivacious form, reonds
the movement’ off brilliantly.

 

0.35 Srecant Woeow (Tenor)
Total Eclipse (* Bameon")... .Aandal

Drun Vanneur da blé (The Winnow-
ing Fan). ses. Lennod Beriatesy

Dream Gong....F. Hely A utchimeor

N othe form of Handel’ * Sam-
aon” whith ia now ‘tanally

performed, the talo begins after
he haa’ been blinded and when ho is & prisoner
in chains, ‘Thies air, cloguent of his grief at tha
loge of sight, comea quite near tho beginning.
Bir Walford Davies, in one of hia talke-to tho
ordinary listencr, pointed out the impressive
efect of the interval-of the fourth at the words,
‘No sun, no moon,’ followed by the drop of o
fiith where Samson mourns ‘All dark. The
opening words ara aung without accompaniment,
and throughout, the air is impreasive by ita very
simplicity.

9.43 Quaater
Serenades firth h a fh CPPCC SPP PRPS Se Haydn

Tambourin .....0000% Gosece, arr, Cedric Sharpa
Vile ise see eee oe eda ee eg

9.65 Strvarr Witsow
At Bpitaey casei ieee ceeats John Ivineay
OOOH ir kara earl ane ceeeeens Aatherine Heyman
Fancy’s Knell on ..cca esau Dom Thomas Symons

10.3 Quartet in D Minor............++..Mozart

10,30 Epilogue
 
 

 — ==

Londonund Daventry, —
ipsoai

Sunday, Feb, 10.

3.90. Light Symphony Concert,
9.4. (Chamber Music.

Monday, Feb. 11,

3.30. Ballad Concert.
9.35. Military Band.

Tuesday, Feb,12.
7.4§. Gershom Parkington Quintet.

Wednesday, Feb. 13.
3d5. take Clalcal Concert,
10.20, Ballad Concert.

‘Thursday, Feb.1 : f
4.0. Studio Civcert.
9.35. Musical Comedy Programme,

Friday, Feb. 15. '
8.0, BEC Symphony Concert, No, VIIL.

Saturday,Feb.16,
7.30.[ghtOrchestral Concert.

 

 

 

 

  

a

MUSIC OF THE WEEK.
Daventry ‘Experimental.
 

9.0. (choral Cancert.
 

5.0 Ballad Concert.
6.30, Light Music.
 

20. Orchestral Ic. -
7.45. Liverpool Philharmonic Concert,

2.0, Military Band Cencert.
6.30, Light Music.

3.4. Symphony Concert from Bournemouth,
7.30. ity of Birmingham Orchestra,

6.30. Light Music,

9.0, Chamber Music.  

——— a
— {

Other Stations.

9.30, Manchester. Light Symphony Concert.
9.5. Cardiff. Concert of the Cardiff Musical

Society.

3.30. Glasgow, Orchestral Concert,
7.45. Belfast, -Prench Composers.

 

4.0. Glasgow. Light Concert.

7-45. Belfast, Light Orchestral Concert.

3.45. Manchester, Orchestral Concert.
160.20, Belfast, (Concert,

a ES oe

7.45: Cardiff, Orchestral Concert.
9.45. Manchester, Band Concert.
  

4.0, Glasgow. Orchestral Concert.
8.0. Belfast.SymphonyConcert.
4.0. Glasgow. Light Orchestral Concert.
7-45: Cardiff, Popular Concert.
 ee
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RADIO TIMES

THE DAY OF REST.
Sunday’s Special Programmes,

From 2L0 London and sXM Daventry.

 

 

(For 9.30 te 6.30 Programmes see oppose page}

6.30 Scuewes raom OLp Testament Hisrorr

Jehu and Jezebel

is difficult for ga im thee daya to reconcile

Jehu's trentment of the house of Ahab with

the fact that be was “the Lord's Anointed.’

But to the Jows of that time Jehovah was

indeed a * jealous God."

Tho story is perhaps the moat barbaric, and
et the same time the most dramatic, in the Old
Leatenoer.,

Jehu was first and foremost o mighty man
of valour,” and tt was on this account that he wad
chosen of God to be King. The reigning houses
of both Lsrael and Judah had become so decadent
that their total extermination waa the only way
to give the people a chance. to reform,

Th, then, was Jehu's mission, and be
carried it out to the bitter end, leaving
terror in hia train.

Jezebel, the greatest power for evil in
the land, waa a King's daughter. She alone
was not afraid of this upstart Jehu. Her
taunt, ‘Had Zimri peace. who slew hie
master?" wie in the nature of a chal-
lone,

For Zimri, after slaying Eluh the King,
Was himeeill deposed by Omri after oa
reign of seven days, and head burnt him-
eel to death in his palace.

Jehu recognized in her a worthy enemy,
for he would have her buried as befitted a
Prineess. Her downfall waa made the
more; yopreasive and complete by the
fact that her body was devoured by the
Pariah doga that haunted  dJexreel,
so 6Uthat «they shall not say, This ia

Jezebel."

5.45~-6.15 app.

 

 

Jbhurch Cantata (No. 69) Bac’
from 6é. Ann's Church
Si, from JAfanohester

‘Lone pew Henen, wetne Seen ‘
Breeia Barium (Sopranos)

Cowstance Feuers (Contralto)
AnTaun Wires (Tenor)

Reciatp Wairrewean (Basa)
Tae §t. Ansx's Caveon Crom

  

Tar Nortaeas Wimmer Oecurstea
Conducted by T.-H. Morrison
Georcr Parrcnarp at the Organ

7-09 A Religious Service
From §t, Martin-in-the-Fichkis

THe Brews

8.0-8.45 Tur Service
Hymn, ‘Gracious Spirit, Holy Ghosh *;
Confession and Thankegiving;: Psalm 23;   

     

preacher
C. H. 5. Matthews,
Vicar of St. Peter’s-

in=Thanet.
Fast fy Lafyetr: 

Lesson, | Corinthians xtii; Magnificent;
Proyers; Hymn, * Love Divine, all loves
excelling"; Address, Hev, ©. H, -8,
Matthews (Vicar, St. Peter’s-in-Thanet)+
Hymn, * The King of Love *; Blessing
(Por 8.45 to 10.30 Programmes sce oppowile

page.)  

 

10.30 Eptloane
“His Srkexara”

(A wuctitope cf listenerseeee
ciate the Sunday ae Epilogue. any
of them have asked The Hadio Times to
rint details of this in advance, Others
a written saying that, for them, one-off
the joys of this final Sunday message is ite
element of ooexpectedness. Therelore, 1m
order to satisfy these opposite poms of
view, thas been decided to disclose details
of the Epilogue each week in The Radio
Tisice, but thosa wha wish to find them
will have to torn to o later page of the
paper. Those who like this Sonday eveniq
event to come as 4 surprise will not &
these details thrast before them in our Sun-
day programmes, [t is bo tht this
compromise will satisfy all lovers of this

popolar weekly event. For details of this
week's Epilogue see page 353.)

10.40-11.0 (Deventry only)
Che Silcut Fellowship 8.8.from Cardyf
 

This Week’s Bach Cantata.

‘Lobe den Herm, meine Seele* (‘ Praise Him, my Soul, yea, praise Him alway.)

OMPOSED probably in 1723 or 1724,
this if among the most impressive of
the Chorch Cantatas. The tot is. one

of thos: which appealed strongly enough to
Bach to make him compos if twee: the

other Cantata to the same. words is Ne. 143.
The large orchestra is peed which he had at
command only on special festival occasions t
besides the usual strings and continue, there
pire three oboes, a bassoon, and three trumpets
in the score, and all are used with the hoppieat

etceet, The Cantata ia. inderd ona wineh ta
Characteristic of the Master ot his very best.
The oxultant first chorus is on a monumental

ecole: there is ‘a double fugue with a splendid
subject, and the trumpet rings out on a noble
note of worship ; the basa is built up on one of
Bach's favourite themes of rejoicing. The
tiddie sanction of the movement is @ very
affective contrast,

The aria for alto voice, No, 3, has a very
beautiful find « 18 roeloaly, and thie

setting of the words‘ Mein Erloser und Erhalter *
( My Redeemer, ‘Thou my Saviour") for basa
solo, the fifth number, has preat strength and
dignity.

Words :

(English Text by D. Millar Craig, copyright
the G.0.C., 1028,) et

Thies.

Praise Him, my Soul, yea, praise Him alway,
And remember all His great merey and

gootinias | 

It.—Recitative (Soprano).

Iil.—.Aria (Allo),

IV.—PReettaties (Tenor).

 

Church Cantata, No. 69.

How many, Lord, Thy mercies be!
Thou lead'st me to the light,
And aye snstainest me!
God watohetho'or His cresturss here below,
None is unworthy in His eight.
For all things great ood small
Hia love is mtinvifested so,
Unheeded ev'n « sparrow cannot fall,
Oh, would that I a sacrifice might bring

Thee,
A worthy gong of praige might sing Theo |!
How may I tell with humble voice and lowly,
Thy praise and glory, God on High, most

holy T

Praises bring Him, anthems sing Him,
To-the Father, to the Bon,
Preise the wonders He hath dona,
To the Highost raise your vores,
In His praise mankind rejoices !

The Lord hath greot and mighty wonders
wrought,

He watchoth o'er His people atill,
Tho heav'tis and earth obey Hia will.
Gave in Him, all our strength ia nought,
And seo, in this slone He showaith,
How rich the grace that Ha bestoweth,
A lamp of wiadom to our faet, to light our

way He giveth,  

That we may ever Imow how asin {s death.
and goodness liveth,

Yea, bo it day of night
Wo walk in His own sight,
Then let us all, His praise forth showing,
Sing to the Lord,
That He may guide us evermore, or

coming and our poling.
Hia might shall be our shield, our sword,
Our land, our children He defondeth,
‘Gainat ev'ry foe His help He sendeth,
Thy hand shall still Thy people cherish,
Though guilty we, we shall not porieh.

V.—Aria (Bass),

My Redeemer, Thou my Saviour, by Thy
hand «am 1 ‘sustain'’d ;

Thine the balm in ev'ry sadness, 50 my
mouth shall sing with gladness,

‘God hath wieely ordain ‘d.”

Vi.—Choral, ,

Let all tho Earth shaw forth Thy prae,
Thy grace let deods betoken,
The fields a plenteous harvest rane,
For so Thy word bath spoken.
Bo blew us, Father, and the Son, so bless us

God, the Holy Ghost; r
With heart and voice let ev'ry one, on earth

_ end ‘mid the heav'nly bast,
bing Alleluia, Aran |

 

Nev Sunday's Cantata, No, 65 (sung on
February 3), will bs repealed.    =
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 |

i Tune mi

HILVERSUM

on Sunday Night,
February roth,

for the

BRANDES

RADIO CONCERT
Conducted by Hugo de Groot

§.40 p.m, to 7.1TO p.m,

ANO THERENTERPRISING
MOVE BY BRANDES LIMITED

| Ta give the public a better opportunity of hearmg

these yeru'ar popular concerts, Brandes now offer

their famous Brandeset IIIA for afirst payment
of 14/6 down. Ask now for details of the Hire

Purchase System.

PROGRAMME
ws. Overture .. es ee ee ro. Suppe

“Light Cavalry

a. Waltz ss ek i re «» Hail
. “The Wedding of the Winds”

4. Selection of Negro Melodies. . Bodewalt Lampe
“To Sonny South **

4. Waltz Intermezzo .
“reaming. Flowers

gs. Suite de Baller .. ~ .» Francis Popy

E: Trarslarenur

ane £ .» Rubinstein
© FEalti alo by Wim Wyle)

sj, Overture -. + = ee owe a Auber
Tra Dero

&, Parade of the “lin Soldiers” .. L. Fassel

9, Song Melody H. Wood
“Roses of Picardy.”

-ore, Selection «- bar. Pincent ¥nanan
“(No No Nance”

Huge de GrootaI. se on
# Brandes Radio. Morch ™

14/6
brings this BRANDESETIIIa

into your home.

 

NOTE.—Brancdes Produets are only obtainable fram
Brandes Authorised Dealers.

BRANDES LIMITED,
CRAY WORKS, SIDCUP, KENT.  

   
   

  

Freeavary §, 1920,
 

9SUNDAY. FEBRUARY10
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

622 ke.)

TRASEMTESINSS. THROW THe Loses STON EXCEPT WHERE OMA! Staten,

(482.3 MM.

3 —

9.0

A

Choral

Concert
 

3.30 AMILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
{Frem Birmingham)

Toe Crry «cr Hmowsanam Ponen Baxp:

Conducted by TicHaAnD WAssELo

Fupuie in Minor . 22 sce eee es Back, arr. Wassell
Blaw Moreh 2k. aes a+ Dehnibovaby, arr, Godfrey

James Howent {Basa}

Litany cic aape aieacees ae hyde eae Sreloard
My PROM ge ee ae ard ba ee feta ee Del ihiegs

3.52 Banp
Military Overtura in Cues 2Aientelsaatcn

Anice Coccuaan (Pionoforte}

Prelude in EO Minor .iveaeeees ae Mevulelsaoha
Variations, Op. 1233s karan sees Chopin

Greorrrey Dams (Tenor) and dass Nowe.

The Coming of m Dream 2.0... 088. Kight
The Hatila Eve. enayi so Fe ee ree Hawheur

4.18 Baxp
Largo ond Seberro, (Tho “New World
Biymplonyyeessess Deoral, arr, Kappey  

A Choral Concert
(Prom Birmingham)

Binwinonas Srtorw
ORCHESTRA +

(Loader, FRask CASTELL)
Conducted by Josrra Luwis

Astra Desuonp (Contralto)
Ton Bmawincnam Stoni Cuonva

TE Mosio MAKERS", io. eee ee Alger
An Ode for Contralto Bolo, Chotas and Orchesimn

9.45

9.0

Tue AUGMENTED

A Bows oF Dear, Op. 54 ...5.. Braline

A Poom for Chorag and Orchestra

9.55 Avro Ruarsony, Op. 43..... eeu es Drohima
For Contralto Solo, Malo Chorus, and Orehestra

HE ‘Schicksalsliod,’ to give “Tho Song of
Destiny * ita original. nome, is bosed on os

poem by Halderlin, one whose last years wera

elouded by unhappiness which bordered on in-
Banity 3 noble ane dignified inile- way, the poom

la pesimmetic-in cutiook. li seta forth o contrast

between the
 Georrery Dams {—

At Grafton

Houghton
There is a ¥

aweet arid kite
SArewer

Jillian of Borry
Srewer

4.40. Basp

Cornet Bolo,
‘The Promiso
of Life” Cowen

(boloist, |
P, G, Coor)

Ballat Suite,  

 

happy state of
the  tmortals
and the trials and

aufforings of
mankind, and ii
ods on a rather
hopeless note.
There ia a quite
ahort orchestral
prelude, Pare -
shadowing: tha
peace ond glad.
noe of the opens
ing section of the
poo. The chorus
onlers. io the
snrme happy vein,
calm and serene,
ond that con  ETisis Geoffrey Dams (left) and James Howell sing in the Mili-

tary Band Concert from Birmingham this afternoon.
6.0  Anpon Coocn-

MAH

Polonaise in TD vices sea ee res «+ Mosrkowshi
Prelude and Toecata, Op. 27... Pick-Mangiagalli

Grorrany Dans end Jaws Howsn.
Bvlvin ececceve4 vases as gebeees st hs : and

Watchman, what of the Night T .a.. eee

5.16-5.30 Baxo

Selection, “The Yeomen of the Gonard © Sulfeean

3.0 He Religious Service
From tho BirminghamStudio

Conducted by Canon 8. Boiorenp, of 6&t,
Bartholomew's Church, Edgbaston

Order of Sarvica :
Hymn, 'O Thon Who dost aceord ua’ (English
Hymnal, No. 30)

Prayers
Magnificat
Hymn, “My God, aceapt my heart this day’

(English Hymnal, No. 341)
Reading
Hymn, ‘My God, I love Thee; not became *

(English Hymnal, No, 80)
Addresa z
Hymn, ‘All ye who seek a comfort sure’

(Englich Hymnal, No. 71)
Banediotion

8.45. Tee WeeEn's Goop Carsn)
(From Birmingham)

An Appenl on behalf of -the Dudley -Hoapital
Sunday Fund by Mr. D. Tanrieco (Secretary)
(Donations to be forwarded to the Secretary,

Dudley Hospital)

News6.50 Wratten Geweran
BeLLeTin

Forecasr,  

tinuwes. until the
conflicts of our corthly ifs intrude, breaking in
on tho serene ‘riood of the opening with
vigorous rhythmic interruptions inti the chorus
concludes with man's passing away from earth.
Then Erahme has on orchestral epilogun in

which the themes of the opening are beard
again, reminding. us of ite mood “of: bright
Berenity.

Ts E Rhapsody for Contralto, Male Voivo
Choir and orchestrn, ja foinded on «a

om of Goethe's descriptive of a journey to tha
are tToountnins,
In the first tro portions of the poom

which Brahms has chosen, loneliness ia the
key-note, the sad state of those who live
apart from comradeship, taking ho share in man-
kind’s tasks... The last part of tho work ia in
happier spirit, finding consolation in o divine
thought finely expressed; it conchides with a
prayer to the * Father of Love" to opon the
selfish eyes of the lonely one to «ll the beanty
about him.

10.10 "Burst Pam or Sung wo..0.0.. Parry
An Ode for Chorue and Orchestra

HE text of " Blest Pair of Sirens’ ia Milton’s
- At o@ solémn Musick.’ Known

to practically every serious choral aocioty through-
out the country as one of the late Sir Hubort
Parry's finest and most dignified works, it ia
dedicated to Bir Charles Stanford and the Bach
Choir, who gave it ita fret performance in 1887.
There is a big impressive introduction for tha

archestra, in which there can be heard many of
the themos which accompany the ¥oiees through-
out the choral part oftho work. The voices are
in cight parla,

10,30 Epilogue  
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (February 10)

 

    
 

 

2S. MM.
e728 kG.WA CARDIFF.

3.30. &.B. from Manchester

5.0 5.8, from Londen

5.45-6.15 app. 8.8. from Manchester

"7.55 8,from London

8.45 Tae Wee's Coon Cavar:

Ay lon behalf of the Abertillery and District

aeHospital by Mr. Faaxnk Honors, J.P.

8.50 Weatwen Fourcast, News (9.0 Local An-

Deaniements|

9,5 Cardiff Musical Society
Becond Concert of the Saagon 1928-1970

The Second Part

Relayed from the Park Hall
"Rive Ona’

by
Gat

Arivels -

Mireram Licerre (Soprano)

Treroa Jowns (Tenor)

Jogern Famnmeros (Bass)

Tur Ceom ov Tee Carnowr Mrstoat Soomrr

Tor National OncHEsTna oF VWALEs

Léader, ALEEET Voonsancer

Conducted by Wanwiok BRrartiwattk

THE Wratta oF Oprr
Chorus (Balled), ‘The guests wore loud"
Recit., ‘ Sisters, sing ye now the Bong"

BiG
Soli (Soprano and Tenor) and. Chorus, “Sigrid

sits in her high abode *
Recit. (Bass), * Hark, sio fies from Wendland

forth"
THYEI

Chorus (Ballad), ‘A little Bird in the Alr'
Duet (Soprano and Tenor), “The grey land breaks

to lively proon.”
Choral Fecit., ‘ After Gunhilfa death *

Tur Deats of Over
Chorus,‘ King Olof'a dragons take the soa"

Eritoock
Solo and Chorus, ‘In the Convent of Dront-

beer"
(By permission of Novello and Co Edd.)

HE central idea of thia Cantata of Elgar's,
to a text partly by Longiellow and partly

by H. A. Ackworth, is that Bards have gathered
together and take turns in narrating several
ports of the greet Saga; now ond ogain the
Characters of the tale thémeshrte-stop out of
thepicture and carry on the story, As readers
ef Lengiollow will remeber, Olaf, King of Nor-
way in the eleventh century, head embraced the

Christian faith and wished to convert his
They still worshipped the old Norse goda, Odin,
Thor, and the others, made familiar to us in
Wagner's ‘Nibelung’s Ring,’ apd they would
have none of Olsf's teaching. He was only thirty-
five when they killed him in battle, :
The work, which waa produced in 1896, begins

with an Introduction and then the chorus sings
the great challenge of Thor, * I armthe god Thor,
I am the War god." The tenor soloist sings of
“King Olaf's Return,’ probably the best known

eeparate oomber from the work, and then tenor
@ed bass soloists and chorus join to describe the
battie between Olaf and [ronbeard, who was tho

champion of Odin's followers. Olaf overcomes tho
Pagan anid receives hia followers into the Christian
fellowship. The next number ia for soprano nnd
tenor solo and chorus, and describes the tragedy of
the King's wedding with Gudrun, Ironbeard’s
daughter, Bhe sought to slay her bridegroom,
Wee disevered, and thrust fram him: -‘There is

then «Chor! Ballad, known as ‘The Wraith of
Odin, with which (his ovenitig'’s performace of
the secorl part begins; it is a aplendidly vivid
ectting of the whtds, " Tha wisst were bond, tho
ple was strong.’ Bopracio, tenor, ond the wormin's
voices of the ohorua have the next number, telling
Of Olaf's unlucky wooing of Sigrid, and another
Choral Ballad followa that. Init we heat of Thyri,
who fed from hor own betrothed (to wed Olaf,
This is followed by a choral recitative, and ‘o

5SK 

big, powerful chorus, eetting forth the ceath
of Olaf, Tho work: tomes to an end with on

Epilogue for of] the threo acolo voices, chord antl
orchestra, The toine of Olaf's mother, Astrid,
is heard, acid « eaintly voice challenges the powers |
of paganiom. At the very ond the bards join in
chanting ‘Greater than anger ia love, and sub-
dusth."

10.15 A. Studio Concert
Toe OlAneovon Soiorrns

Davin THowas {(Tenori, Ancain Gar (Tenor),
Tannor Tomas (Baritone), Rotato Carvers

| Lea)

Musical Director, Jao, Jenni

FRariOch. view be owes cae es Tradition,
Ae Ad Bee wares arden am arr.
Annie Laurie peeves Jolae.  epi
 

 
  

Warbr -vor',

MR. FRANK HODGES,

the former Secte of the International
Miners’ Federation, will broadcast an appeal for
Abertilery and District Hospital fram Cardiff
tonight. ,He himeclf beran ta work at the mines
at Abertillery when he was six years old.

 

Hopeat Pesoesaiy (Pianotorte)
Preludes, Nos, 1, 4-6; 7, 20 and 21,...Chepin

THe Srescrns
Mary, con't you weep...

Integer Vitae

106.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowabip
Helayed to Daventry

SWANSEA.

3.300 (8.8, from Manchester

6.0 S.B. from London
§.45-6.15 app. 8.0. from Manchester

7.55 4.8. from London

5.0 Musical Tnterhade relayed from London

8.5 S.8. from: Condon

 

TH4.1 ma.
LOS Wo,

 

10,30 Epiloaue

10.40-11.0 Se. from Cardiff

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 2525,"
 

3.20 3.8. from Manchestor

5.0 S228. from London

6.45-6.15 app. SB. fron Monchester

7.55 6.8, from London (9.0 Local Annourice-
ments)

10,30 Epilogue

   

 

  

  
  
     
    

  
  

   

   

  

  
  
  
   

    

   

  
  
    

  

  
    

  

   

   

    

    
  
  
  
   

    

  

  

      

      
    
      

 

306.23 ML,

| 320 «S.A. from Afansiester

0 S18. from Condon =

545-6.15 opp. S.8, fron Manchester _

“55 3.8, from London (9.8 Loval Announces

 

rnere tag |

10,40 Enloque c

2zY MANCHESTER. 7/53,
 

3.30 A Light Symphony Concert
Relayed to London and Daventry

‘THe Nostrens Wineness Omcereraa

Leader, Joun Eunos

Conducted by "T. H, Monnisaa 7
Balle, AGBNIO 6 oie eee eens Saint-Saime |
Bena Bariute (Soprano), with Orchestra

a
c
a

PO MR eeeees das wae like » Aer Arh |

ARTHUR Catrenate (Violin) with Orchestra i

Fifth, Goorin: tn Aaya bec en be va ee eo Moar ‘

a
.
w
h
e
r

-

Allegro aperto; Adagio; Tempo di Mesnetto —

Benita Batiton

The Girl and the Nightingnlo .......% Cronaifas:

URCHESTHA ;

Becond Suite, The Mand of Arlée*,......: Bizat

£.0 8.8, jrom Gondon .

$.4526.15 opp. Church Cantata (No.00) Bach © ©
From 8t. Aon's Church a

Belayed to London and Daventry

fLove prs Hans, Meme Seete’
(Praise Him, my Soul)

Bevis Bateice (Soprano)
Cowsrance Frurrs (Contralto)
Arrotn Wiires (Tenor) ;

Rectvaco Weiriitean (Bass) |
Tee Sr. Axs's Carron Com

Tn NORTHERN WiteLtess OnoweaTpa
Comlucted by T. H. Monneos
Gnonon Prirciarno at the Onn

7.55 SB. from London ee
| §.45 THe Wee's Goon Caran: nn

Councillor Enwann Hates appealing on bohale
of the League of Memory

Donations should. be sent to the Hon, Bao,
Mr. Arthur FE. Willintns, Haselmere, Springs
bridge Road, Alexandia Park, Manchester;
or to the Hon, Trens., Leeda’ Wounded Warricra®
Woltare GCommuttes, Mr. Goorge Wood, Duncan ri

Street, Teel

6.50 3.8, from Dondon (8-0 Local Anneunote.
ments) ithe

10,30 Eniloaue
=

 See

 

Other Stations. me
5NO NEWCASTLE. Bes,0Oh[ofpof ¥ =

7$.30:—8.B. from Manchooter (fee London). $.80:—S
from Lindon, 6465-65 app. t—8.0, from Min hea
Lonion). 7.858.8, ftom mins, Bab:The  Woek's:

7
D

i
d

Li --&
owl Tinee > Appral on bekalf-of the Fleming Memorial i ‘
for ‘Chiliiren, Wemwenstio-onTyne, by LieatGol. A, iuieees ‘

—— i

Ji
e

a

£50:—3.—. from London. “10.0:—Epilogae. ay i

asc GLASGOW. ie
3.30 :—4.B. from Maohester (Ree London). §@:—8.0- from

Eendon, Ba@S-81b opp, '8. B. fron Manchester [Sea Lotabon

7.65 :—S.0. teen onde. $45 :—The Week's Good Cais: - ig
Bt. Andrews Ambulnnes Asaicdntien: Agyeal by Mr. A. iomebpm  |
Mitchell, MPL 8.S0i—Wealher “Forecast, News. (.hi— - 4
Soothe News Ballelig, $5:-—S.B fron London, We
Enllogue. 5 "
2BD ABERDEEN. ah - :
$30 :—8.1. from Manchester (Sen London): &0:—-3.Ri from

London.  §.45-6.48 app.-—S.R. trom Menhvouer oeee Ml
don). Ga —2.8. Thom Lopiion, §45:—8, 8, from Giagow.
2-68 (—Weather Foret, Kew, $.0;—8.0, Idi Olnagow
#5:—6.0. from Lomlon  10.30:—[pllewue. ol

02.7 -—ohZBE BELFAST.
1.70 :—8.0. fram Maticbester (fen Lond). &0:=3.8. fron

Lowien, 505-695 app, 8.0, fro Manchester [See Lon
foe 71433—8-.0, fro Losiden ($8.0 Regloaal News). 139 —
plietin, 1
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RADIO TIMES
   ———

The Wireless

Voice Chorus

7.45 “MONDAY,FEBRUARY 11 8.15
Fenrvary §, 1826:

‘—— = —

Jack Hylton
arias 2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY race

(358 MM. Ean kG.) C626 AM 122 KG.)

his Band
 

 

| 6.0 My Dey's Work'—VE, Air Wy Geman

10,15 o.1m. The Paily Service Youso: A "Bus Conductor"

26.30 (Dorentry only) Toa Sronan, Greenwite; peo Londener knows the work of the "bua.

Weirren Forecast 4 condoctor well, enough from the  outetde
point of view. In this evening's talk Me. Young

16.45 (Pxeeentry only) Mre. M. 1. Caorra, GL.B. : will tell the other aide of the story,
"Law and the Homoe—VI, The Law and Parents *

N this, and in her talk next week, Mrs. Crofts | 6.45 ‘Tran Siaxan, Gaeenwicn:; WratTrer

will deal with the great changesthat have Fongcast, Frisr Gregan News Bonieris
taken place in the last few years with reapoct
to the legal powers of mothers over their children,

|

6.99 For the Boys’ Brigade and Chorch Lads

which have now grown to be practically oqaal Brigade

te thoso posstased by fathers. !

91.0. (Dareniry only) Gramophone Records

‘Tristan and [solde, Act oo. kee eee Pager

(Bayreuth recording, L928)

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

A Recrra. of Sosoa ay Poros

Sung by Hernsent Herset (Baritone) 

12.0 A BAutan Concreat
Mat Rawsay (Soprana)

W. E. Tomern (lenor)

12.90 Jack Parsr and Tre B.B.0
Dasck ORCHESTEA

Lo ORGAN RECITAL
by Enoar T. Coon

From Southwark Cathedral

Bonnin in D Flat... . 0. Phetaberyge:
Piantasie: Pastorale ; Introductror

and. Pogue

QwEsDoLise EsaLer

Wir boten en dom-Tempel an’) ;,
Alleluia (Cantita 5h) oli... jpaen

Enoan-T. Cook
Three Choral Improvisations

Flarg- Aleri

Lobe den Herren, den machtigen
Rinig! Praise the Lord, the Mighty

« King, Was’ Goit’ tut, daa ‘iat
wohligetan) What God doth that
ja nghilhy done);- Lobe doen
Herron, (Oo meine Seele (Praise
the Lord, 0 my Boul)

Rocit.,. Although (“St Matthew Dance bands are a go! deal more than dance bands nowadays, os Jack
wh i Hylton explains in his article on page 419. He and his own band, just | .

returned from a most successful tour on the Continent, will give a special 9.35 A MILITARY BAND
both heart and oyes
mero.” wees ses

‘Aria, © Lord, to Thea’

Enoanr T, Conk

Bonate in BH Flat Minor «.... ydaraiga Waolfren
Assai mosso: Molte tonute ; Choral and Fugue

Passion ")

Bach broadcast tonight between 8.15 and 9.0,

Ts actonl date and -plass of the birth of our
Re grant English composer have never been

20 BROADCAST TO SCmoOLs: quite definitely fixed; all that one can say
Miss Cawtnce Vier, Heading for Secondary cortainly ia that Poroel) was born in Thos or DSi

Behoots: La Fontaino—Fabtos (Hachetie) in Landen, and that ho dicd thera in F095. Nor
9.99 Musican [XTRELCOE 0 we say with any certainty whon many of

hia greatest works were produced, and had it
not been for. the indnatry and enthusiasm of the
Purcell Society, comparatively few of the works
themechres would be known to na today. As it

7.30 Miss Reopva FPowen: * What the Onlooker |
Baw—Coures TI, Tudor and Stuart Times—

V, Trouble in Irsland*

2.55 Musical Interbade ia, We possess a pront stor. of music, prave and

3.5 Miss Ruona Powrr: ‘Stories from’ Myth. gay, for almost every known combination of
ology and Polk-lore:’ ‘Why the Mouse ia so voices and instrumonta, ranging from opera to

emall” (Red Dndian)} quite email pigces. 7
Bome of his songs are known to every concert.

: Ms poer, almost to every listenor, by now, best of
3.20 Musical Interlude aH possibly “When —- am Inid a earth,’ the

3.30 A Ballad Concert beautiful lament which Dido ginga in the opera
Tow Fanerc. (Soprano) Deoand nea, ond of the very carlreat, of OUr
fiersMirek &, (Biases) English operas. Many of tha BOngS by him

i : ert, Which we haya today are taken fram ioperas-of

 

 
MaxtTorast (Violin) other pieces originally written for the stage.

15 Across: pt Coos and his ORocnEsTRA Some of these wore plays with music, incidental
From the Hotel Cecil miict and eons, rather than operas in the modern

bee 7 SEnSt, ; hinge Inge parts h5.15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR: abcd critsR, ea peart , \ | connection with the empress of tho drama, and yery

Other Countries’ Stories—Japan : *'The Wonder. hittle nclation to the action of the piece
inl ‘Tea-ketule,” taken from the Japances Legend Other songs come from Odea eae ‘Fostival

F iw 7 a 5 i" r

7 by: Are. T. A. damien : = piocde composed for Apecial oocagions, one some
CG. EE, Dixos will play tara or three Piano Salo, belong to his church mazic.

iochacdhing * Serenata [Seanbatr)

Captain H, B.-T, Warketan will rive * Further ; oly

Hinte on How to Play Rugby Foothall’ 14 Mr, Dessioxp MacCantmy; Literary Criticiam
‘Trade Winds" (Keel) and other Songs sung by

Rex Pam 7.15 Musical Inderlodo

 

 

 

 

17.35 Signor Beeenta: Ttahan Talk—Il, Reading
from the Firat Novella, by E. Castelnuove, from
line -16, page 26, ° A Roma,” be line 3, page 2U,

‘serithoa cos”

7.45 STUDENTS SONGS

Brodie Hopenreon (asa)

THe Winenkas Mace VorCucros
Vonducted by Staxrono Ronissan

Tim the Dragan , eons eer aite ier Stanford

Pisa il Ce eee ip cee gore ha ee
Tipe Obediid voce eee eu arr. WF.MY,
The Nut-brown Maiden, ....... are... 4. forrceit

Flare's to the Moiden;.o.5.9.. 0. c.afr, Tau
Vive Vamowr..... : ae, alg a lou

(All from “ahs Seaifiish Studonia’
Gong Joak)

8.15 Jack Hylton
and his Band

Im «4 Brecuit Proorasee

of tie

LATES? Mramwac Success

5.0 Weartsen Forroast, Seco
GENERAL Sewe Boerin 115 = Crime ond the: Criminal—TT,
Lord “Fevinspaat: ' The Meaning
of Probation *

ORD FEVERSHAAL whot sinll

only twenty-three, ia Vice-
President of thea Agsociation of Pro-

hation Officers, On leaving Biden fia

went to South Africa, drapped his

tithe, and worked for two Yeara
under the Chief Probation Offer
of the Union Government, finding
out haw people of all sorta ranily

lived, He is now studying agricul-
ture at Oxiord/and working as o
probation officer in London.

Htvri Meuuei

Gwrspouss Exaurey JACK, HYLTON'S BAND IN A COMEDY NUMBER. 9.30 Local Announcements ; (Daven:
try only) Bhipping Forecast

CONCERT
GwWLADYS Nara (Boprend)

Beatnice Evers(Violoncello)
‘The Wineiiss- Minarary Baxo

Conducted by I. Wactos (Dossrur
Dan
Marche Heroiqua, * Spee”... ++ aoa

Overture, ‘Leonora,’ No. 3..........Eethovenw

9.55 Gwrapré Nano
Flowers of Forgetfulmass ............€adman
Reo, ond Baltlatella, “I Paglineci ’., Leoncoralls

10.2 Brarerce Evetive
The Bard's. Legacy ..222, orf. DConnor Morris
Bare se reegetFrank Bridge

19.12 Earn
Tirtenmezto (* Monon Loacaak } Pussini, ore,

Tho Witehor DanceLeFilip. of. . Aoayill
The Gollpwors’ Coke Walk ("Tho Whbildren's

Comer!) acsccdseee certo et ea es Deby

10:25 Gwriprs Nawer *

Invocation (A Prayer for Mary) ....Henderson

Boring THO cet ee eae : Ppt alli

10.92 Beatrice Even

Pisce in Habanera Form ©... co 0000 areal
Iniermt2zrc from Oper, ’ hoyencna”

Grnnaios, ar. (ieee

10.42 Gasp
Suite, “ The Crown of India’ ..... 5... ...Eigr

Intradaetion and: Danes of Novteh Girla:

Minuet: Warriors’ Dances Indertoesco : Mareli
ol the Mogul Emperora

L1.0-12.0 {Daventry apy) DARCE MUSIC:

Mantcoa B. Winter's Basso, from tha Hotel
Lapel

(Vonduy's Programmes confined on page 391.)

 

 



       

   
   

    

   

   

 

    

 

   

   

  
   
   

   

  
  
  
  

  

   
       
  

    

   

  

    

   
  

  

 

  
    

   

   
  

    

 

  
    
   

  
   

  

  
  

 

   

    
   

      

  
as follows :-—

 English tongue."

. ee

Freevany §, 1920. RADIO TIMES

 

“TWO MONTHS AGO IKNEW NO FRENCH”

 

Interesting Letter from Reader Who Has Adopted the New

Pelman Method of Learning Languages.

 

ting tribute to the efficacy of
the new Pelman method
of learning French,
Spanish, German and

Italian without using
English has just been
received in the shape of
a letter from a reader
who is taking the Pe.zman
French Course. It mins

“Tt is, perhaps, even yet too carly fo review
your Course as a whole, yet it would be unfair
not to take this occasion of appraising it. In

place of generalisations, let me take my own

experience,

“ Quite recently an odd volume of Boursault’s
comedica, written under the blave of Moliére’s
gun, and therefore not read much now, came
into my bands, Tt had been reacned in 116
from the library of Peronne in the Somme

battles.

“A vaally entertaining volume of Dumas, dated
1806, came from the same library. I read its

200 odd pages in a couple of days, averaging
25 pages on hour, My dictionary was needful
but once in three pages or so,

“Two months ago To knew no French, and
now I can pen the above. After saying that, I
do not think « formal compliment is necessary.”

This letter is typical of the many hundreds
received from men and women who are
learning French, lalian, Spanish or German
by this new method.

Grammatical Difficulties Eliminated.
This method enables you to learn French in

French, German in German, Italian im Italian
and Spanish in Spanish, thus avoiding any trandla-
tion from one language into another.

Tt enables you to thiné in the partionlar language
you are learning.

Tt enables you to learn « foreign language
without spending months in a preliminary strugele
with a mass of doll and difficult grammatical roles
and exceptions. It introduces you to the language
itself straight away, and you pick up the grammer
almost unconsciously as you go along.

There are wo vocabularies to be committed
to memory, parrot fashion. You learn the words
you need by actually using them, and so that they
remain in your mind without effort.

There are no classes to attend. The new method
enables you to learn a Foreign Language in your
Spare time, in your own home, and in abort one-
half the usual time.

Remarkable Personal Evidence.
Here ate some further examples of letters

received from readers who have adopted this
method :—

“To was able to por London Matriculation
{taking Spanish) last dune with minimom labour
and no drudgery, although T was always reckoned
a ‘dod" at languages," (S.8.373.4

 

“ Laat year I found your French Course of the
greatest posible sssixtamce during a visit to
France, unaccompanied, and out of hearing of the

(G.0.106.)  

“7 have apent some 100 hours on German
studying by your methods, The results obtained
in so short atime are umaging. With theaid of
a dictionary, on account of the tethuion! vocabu-
lary, I now find I can master German scientific
reports published in their own tongue.”

(G.P.1)

"7 hove fount the lialian Course na intereating
and absorbing as the French Course, 1 am more

than astiafied with the progress made, and con-
sider ‘your Course is excolient,” (L.B.202.)

 

“The study of Spanish has helped me through
a diffienlt time after a severe iliness, 1 think
your Course is wonderfully greded—i Tact, 1%

ia al bi iblo te lee mistakes."12 Bite LEDPHOSSi a TAY ee (3.C.301.)

“Your method is the plessantest method of
loaning a Levin seriapre imaginabla, I altraye Fearne

languages a. very difficult subject at school, but
have had no difficulty whatever with the (French)
Course.” {(P.804.)

 

“T can-say with confidence: that the claims
made by the Institute os to the valuo of the
Courso in German are not exaggerated, ~The
interest of the study is maintained throughout.”

(i.5.270,)

“1 find the (Italian) lessons fascinating. The
more [read therm, the more I see how exceedingly
clever the teaching ia.” ‘(LG.145.)

“IT wish to thank you for the benefit 1
have derived from Part [. of your ach Course.
It han been oa great ure.-to ms. I never
thought it possible te learn so much of « foreign
language in ao abort a bine." (B.1,1172)

*” Enclosed please tind furthor instalment of
fee for excellent [talian Courses, every word
of which i2-an enjoyment,” (LW. 168.)

“T am thoroughly satisfied with the (French)
Course, and take this opportunity of thanking
you for the help given during my studies.
“T shall have no hesitation in recommending

the Course to those who are interested, for Pam
eure tb ta the soundest in -existence.”’ (L.481,)

 

 

 

 

“T think the Pelman system wonderful and
very interesting. I could hardly believe that
with eo littl time taken ono could learn so
much (French)? (Mot, 154.)

“Tt is o known fact that ‘in the study ‘of
languages, the most important factor ia to be
able to think im the language, As far as 1 can
tall, most methods of language instruction eeem
to have forgetten this most important factor,
and have been content with “study (dry and
weary) of numberless words ond rules. Your
words and rules are learnt just aa thoroughly aa
im any other system, only one beara thom
unconsciously, with the result that the atudy of a

aocording to your method becomes a
are father than a burden..., Aa a

conclusion I must say thet your method is parfact
in every way.” (5.¥127.)

“1 should like to take this rtuntty now
I have nearly finished the 0 books of Course J
to aay how very couch 1 admire the methods
employed in ing French.

“ By this method T have learned more in a fow
months than I heave done in the came nwmber of
roars before; moreover, Lhaye never been bored
it have really enjoyed the work, and my interest

in the subject ia now keener than at first,
“As Tl happen to be a teacher I can porhaps

more fully apprecinte these methods; indeed, 1
have no hesitation in saying | beiieyo the
*Polman” way to be the truo way of teaching,
and I should like to express my gratitude for
all it has done for me." (i.G18.)

 

   
  

" Pam most anxious te goon with the (Spanish
Course, | have enjoyed Part I. enormously ‘an
had oo idea that lowning a language could bo
such a pleasure or so apparently easy.”

(S.T245.3

~" T wish to thank you for the tostruction (im
French) and for the full and carefol correction.
of my papers, For the firat time [ socom to have
a cleir and intelligent idea of the language, T
have very much enjoyed the Course—espocially
Part TTL. (the Grammar), oficl have never one
expenenced that feeling of dissourngement
which has so often before (when icarning from —
teachers or books) almost made me decida to
give up.” (M.1,173.)

“ Lind your (Gorman) system most ingonionsly
arranged, It is wonderful how rarely ono hee
any difficulty in grasping the moaning of the now
words. Tho ‘no translation" system sares
endless time and gives ono a better gr of the
language in «a much shorter time thanth older
methods," (G.0.256,)

“| have found the books very interesting and
the language (French) has been learned with
Very little effort. The Course has been a ounce -
of great enjoyment from beginning to end,“

(W.777.)

“TT find tho (Italian) lemons most interesti
not only from the point of view of subject-matter,
but also from that of the method of teaching.
The fact that there is no translation minimises
one's chances of making mistakes ina wonderfull :
way, for there is no chance of translating literally, his
wually euch a fruitful soured of * howlers,” “

(L.W.167.)

 

 

 

WRITE FOR FREE BOOK TO-DAY.

The new Pelman method of Froach,
German, Italian and Spanish is explained a littio
book entitled “‘ The Gift of Tongues."
There are four different editions of this book

—one for each language. a
One describes the Pelman French Course. “Hi
Another describes the Pelman Spanish Course.
A third describes the Pelman German Course.
A fourth describes the Polman Italian Course.  
You can have o free copy of any one of thiee.

by writing for it to-day to the Pelman Institute —
(Languages Dept.), 95, Pelman House, Bloomebury
Street, London, W.C.1. ~

State which of the four you want, and a copy
will be sent you by return, gratis and post free,
Write or call to-day. :
yrtcrrntenanntentiseotirniatnntiemeeentetinc

i To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE a ae
(Languages Dept.), : 5

95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, Sa
London W.0.1.

Please send mo a free copy of the book ¢ ,
entitled “ Tho Gift of Tongues,” describing 4 | =
the Polrean mothod of learning =

FRENCH op Ae
SPANISH, aoe ee
GERMAN, = FS
ITALIAN, ze.

: without using English.

these,

e =z a
w
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e
n
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e
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e
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PtPeeeeedoe ee   
Onvatae firaaches: PARIS: 35, Awe Boioy @Angele,

KEW FORK: 71. Wat 40h Gira, MELBOURNE i,  Flawere dene, DURBAN: Natal Sank Chom,
| DERE; 10, Atipare Roady -    
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Save-not Spend
  
   “WGTLEveryone —regardless of occupation or position—

can turn the present longdulleveningsto profitable
account with the G.T.L, Tool Chest and Home-
Repairing OCutit, Withityou can make all kinds

of articles of Furniture and Fixtures both for
your own home and to cell. Just os casily pou
can do all Heme Repairs ama save the expenee

of outside help.
Instead of spending money to fill
your leisure howrs, YoU will be

saving money fora rainy day — Fou

will enjoy your new hobby-—-and
you will be giving added comfort
to your family just as thousands
of ochers, 1m all walks oflife, are
now doing.
NO EXPERIENCE HECKESSARY

A valuable Free Book of Instruc-
ton, containing over 200 working

  

Frenvarny hy Loeh,
 

in

leisure hours

ALL-BEST-BRITISH

TOOL CHEST
& HOME-REPAIRING OUTFIT

iustrations is incladed in the G.T.L. Tool Cheese,
Li you have never handled a tool, you can be sure of

immediate success because thishook tells you whar
to make and shows you step-by-step how ta makeit.

GT.L. TOOL CHEST CONTAINS go FINE
SHEFFIELD TOOLS! =

Fifty high quality articles—the finest Sheffield
Tools—ateneatly hitted in stec|clips,and they come
ta you direct irom the manufacturers afier being

carefully tested. Everything for every Prpose ia

here; and the G,T.L. Tool Chest stands alone in
its quality, completeness and arrangement,

A FEW SHILLINGS BRINGS THE G.T.L.
TOOL CHEST AT ONCE.

A first payment of a few shillings and the G.T.L.
Tool Chest is sent at ence to your home. ‘The
balance can be paid by small monrhly sums which

you can choose, meanwhile the G.T.L. Tool Chest
is making money for you.

Saa@ POIT THIS COUPON NOW euaae
lid. sienpit cefSeient on an unsealed envelotel

To GUARANTEED TOMOLS LIMITED,

aoe in
SS

  Li4-1i6, MAR ELEBONE LANE LONDON, Wl

Fleas pend ome by Peruri, free oF all cost and obfigadon, yaar heawiiful
Mustraced booklerofltheG-T.L. Teel Chest ane Homerre palting owiht, together

with particulare of crice and, how 1 cen obtain it at once fap a winall-firee

free!:
To Readers of “Radio Times"

A beautiful 24-page Bro- §f
chure describingtheG.T.L. 4

E  Tool Chest and how you
can make money will be
sentifyou postthecoupon.

fapment. Please also send me pacticolars ot your Cash Prise Compettan :

PLEASE WHITE CLEARLY

BPSREEDeePSeeSoeo
 

 
   

  

   

  

  

  

  
     

  

   

60-VOLTS
3000

Milliamp— Hrs

16
SUPPLIED FULLY
CHARGED WITH N
ACID READY FOR aT:
IMMEDIATE USE

eoObteinable from ! ; | rl nL ml

CAVDepors & Agents CAV: ndervell & GesE?;
& ior olfradia dealers. ACTOM, LONDON, Vv 3 Zz.

/ 4
Mith a

 

   

LicideE.
A:

H-M-6&

i

) Wr ACCUMULATOR |
: For economy, dependability and

highest quality reception, free from

e all extraneous noises, the C.A.V.

H.T. Accumulator has yet to be

beaten, Other forms of H.T. supply

may appear to present advantages,

but these are quickly defeated by

Why endure the

5hissing, cackling norme¢es caused by

inferior results.

dry batteries, or even the annoy-

ing hum from mains wnits. -

Select a C. A.V HLM-6 So
a

Accumulator, and really 2

enjoy your radio eh

reception. a Please

coyeaeET, “a forward

eS €atalogue

“ie and free Radio

~ Ace wmolator

Maintenance Book.

WAME udeeeOUkee  
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(452.3 M. 622 ke.)
TAREnSs Petr. Te Lome STCMoO EACEPr While E operon wit

 

TIMES
 

6.30

Light Music
from

Birmingham

 

aTATOR,
 

9.0

6.8 Enres Joes

6.15 Anexre Hers

5.20 Tae Comores’

6.30

3.0 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHLSTHA
(From Birnimghom)

Conducted by E. A. Parsons :

Overture, * Alphonso ond. Eat relia * ss Schubert

Oswatn Rogen (Baritone)
Border Ballad... ese cr eens eee ee ees Cewen
Hiarloqoim. . 22. sss) iieigee ack hid ace Sanderson

(Accompanied on the Organ by FrRrask NiWMAE}

ORCHESTRA
Piret: Bolero

|

(aes te eke ees a Leyhach

Introdustion and Leneki's Aria (‘ Eugene Onegin‘)
Teiatkousky

Selection, * Faust’. .20s2. 000s ce eens. Gounod
Bpantsh Serenade, "La Poloma’ ....... Vradier

40 Jace Favse and Tar 0.8.0, Dance
ORCHESTRA

funk om Atwa Vase
(Sone and Duote)

A Ballad Concert
Assit Rees (Boprano)

 

Watren Hraso (Piccolo) and Orchestra
fe .There

BvIvik, ne ceed ee eeeee ee

Doop Bluo Bea ...5-.eeeeeereseees ees rower

7.45 Oncnmtrea ae

Ballet Music (‘ The Sicilan Vespers ').-+++- Ferdi

fetay is presented in the first scene of the

\ Ballet, Db opens with the entrance of the

god Janus, who presides over the year. There

ate a few introductory chorda, then an emerge bie

dance in moderate bempo beginning softly, rising

rapidly to fortisimo and dying away, With a

olden kev Janus opens the earth ond gives life

to all the seasons, ‘bere appears a large hampar

covered with ico; from it emerges the first of thie

scasons—Winter, in the form of a young woman

enveloped in furs, behind her three girls carrying

bundles, .Thoy shiver

-

with cold—a dainty,

dolicato dance im duple bir, pianiasino. There

are threo silent bare, and one of the girls abrikvr

aparke with flint amd steel snd lights fire.

A They warm themselves
and invite Winter to

 
 Enren Jones 

(Baritons) |

Asse Rees The Sizth of the Series of Twelve

draw tear tho Gum,
bot.#he refuses. The
best way to fan the

O Day Divine ie flames is to dance,

Herbert Oliver Great Plays another aprightly
Roses and Bue (Old Ae dance jin idihh same

English Ballad) as measure, inating bo

Foulds

Love's a Merchant
Molly Carew

The Wanderer Scher!
Drake's Dram Stanford

Beloved, it ia Morn

‘SHAKUNTALA,’

The Lost Ring

An Indian Drama,

translated into English prose and verse

one with something of
Neapolitan character;
and then, to a atill

or more vigorous. rhythm,
the music grows foster
aod louder, and Winter

out nolaily.
©Breanne blow ‘about

the bamper and, with
their warmth, melt the

Aylward icigles that still hang
Three Green Ecanete from the Sanskrit of on it, From every

Guy odHeardelat KALIDASA, side appear masses of
Provence Gerald Carne

Epreean Jowrs

The Lute Plaver
(raion Pre

Iris ....Gwyane Daviss
Invictus ...Brunc Huda

How:

(From Birmingham)

*Angusivs the Teddy
 
| by Sir Monier Monier-Williams, K.C.LE.

The Play will be broadcast from §GB
tonight at 8.0, and from London and
Daventry on Wednesday night. The
programme and a special article on the |
Play will be found on pages 338 and 339.

flowers, and. from their
midst Spring  comey

forth in the guise of
i} 8 young maid. There

is a dainty movemont
in 6-8 tempo, making
way for o mazurka,
The flowers disappetir ;

the hatsper covers itecti
anew. with golden cars
of cori. Summer, ia
the form of a music,

 
  —— tery by   

Parbara Bleich
Gwes Lowes (Violin)
Jacko will Extertam

6.15 Tower Srowat, Geeevwice : Weaties Fon:

cast, First Genera. News GoLLerig

Light Music
(From Birmingham)

ius Bresiscaanw Stooia OEroesTeA

Conducted by Josern Lewis

Overture, * Potor Schmoll *.o.c cee ewes+ Wetver
Selection, 'H.M.8. Pinafore’ ........ Suliivon

6.53 Esomue WaLonon (Soprano)
Charming ‘Ghing ....c00cs.+eee0~+++s German

O Lovely Night ..,........... Landon Ronald
Comin’ thro-thé Bye i...c.ccceeescsses ANOM

Oetarerra

Celtic Valea SSSRtr sk eS aa 0Donnell

Watren Hearp){Finte)

Bhephend's Idyl. sess. Kohiereettee 2 2

1.15 OecorTra

Suite of Throo Danco(* Hullo, America ') Finck

Exeter WaLtpeoy

Morning Hymn sissecssces essen os Bonechoi
A Birthday .29 8585888 ae Coen

By the Waters of Minnetonka ...... Lieurance

emerges from the roicst

of the sheaves. The
mathering of the corm—n longuorous 6-4 ; Suomier
and. her companions would dance, but the hont
oppresses them—a now melody in the same
rhythm. The music of this scond fimahes in the
eemé vivacious mensurs which introduced the
Th cuiocks:, -
At the beginning of tho fourth scene, © group

of maidens, startled ty a Fin, rach away, tho
Faun following ;- joyous sounds are heard in the
distance; the Faun Hstens attentively. The

hamper overs tecll with fruita; the Faun
fancies mownjt, finally leaping open ib, Aubin

appears; she end her conipanions aro clonked
with ripening oor and the iruita of the carth.
A viracous danch, makes way Boon for a slower
rhythm; thia leeds to 8 return of the former
dance, and the muse alternates between robust
vigour ond delioney, to bring tho ballet to an
end ina mood of bustling merriment,

8.0 * Shakuntala "
{See centre of page) =

10.0 Weature Forkcast, 8ec0sp Gewrra, News
DGELETIN

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Jay Wapper'’s Bawp,
from the Carlton Hotel

(1.@-1115 Marrs B. Wavver's Bano from the
Hotel Cacil

(Monday's Programmes continua on page $32.) 
 

Danger!
Are YOU Making
Mistakes in English?

Hs you ever réalised that friend and
employer alike are influenced by your
manter oof speaking and writting ?

lf you fomble for words or make Eram-- ]|-
matical slips, ow ate ¢onstanily  piting.- aa
whfoomirable impression of yonrsals, :
No one can pct far ahead in life without

a mastery of clear and terse expression, for
that very lack gives the impression that he
or she is oommonplace.

Be a Master of English!
The Regent. Institute has evolved a

aystem of postal instruction by means of
which anyone of ordinary intelligence can
be tanght to express himself with clarity
and ‘force,
You want to enlarge your vocabulary,

to write compelling letters, to develop
conversational charm, and to become a
more cHective personality, In this fasci-
nating course you will find just the things
you want to koow. ,
FREE Cul this coopon oof eed post TO-DAY, iar

toe adidreseal to The Begent 

 

weite s ciel epglios en fier eanary

(Deeg, 258), Bore flows, Potece Gale, Lepeud,i Tr

i THE REGENT INSTITUTE
: (Dept. 358), Regent Hoos, Palace Gate, London, WE,
7 Please tool me, fro ool charge wood without (ony

j Obligation on my part— E :
! ia) A ee of your INTERESTING ROOELET, |
t “Word ia bary, * des ribing Four geet! ore

in Effective English aod Fersinal Edicieocy.; —
(t) Parl ular of your moderte fee ad be i

i conrehlent tenons of payment. —

a . =
teeeeer —

Iislands Fiance aliens deers ais eneee 23 7
paceeeeeeelapeeleafeeee

 

 
Hullo Children! a

LINCLE PETER ~.-

CALLING

See Page 352
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PILOT WATCHES
BUILT TO WItITH-
STAND VIBRATION

Timedtoa Minutea Month.
Recommended by osers in afl
parte ee stotld for acew-
racy under changing temperstury,
trying ohm enc conditions,
and ahael.
15 Jewelfed lever movement. Nac
Mametic. 2adiniments, Dos ond
dust proaf, Price Tt. (Ladies or
Gente eageain Silver Ble. Lomincas
dials 2Gextrn. In Pocket Watches Elf =

CATALOGUE FREE,
Kelp #oipeiiere

G, & M. LANE & CO, fiheet. RT
Alscrull Waieh Spes‘alieks,

6,LUDGATE HILL, LONDOS, ECA
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Golden

Shred
means

the best
marmalade

Robertson — on/y maker

 

 

 

OVER 104
! This is the return yielded by a

CANADA LIFE
. ANNUITY

i aman of 62. Other ages in proportion.

Dividends have a habit of erombting.
No matter how carefully you arrange
vour investoients, you. can never be sure
that next year will not find you worse of
than you are today. Can you afford to
tike the rik? You cam get o puaran-
iead inéome for life if you purchase a
Canada Life Annuity. t is, bumanly

equivalent in safety to a
Government pension. It cannot shrink,
What you contract to get is paid you

nctoally. And you get a much larger
hccme,

‘You can Invest any amount from joo
Write at: once: for full particulare.to the
Canada -Lite—the oldest Dominion Life”
Office, and the office that gives ihe best

| Walne for annuities, ~The Company hes
recently cevised and comtiderably redwoed
ita roies for pon-prodt policies.

Write fer further portizulars to —

: J. RueWANDLESS
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE ‘CO.

2, St, fames’s Square, London, S.Wii.

ESTO. tha?
ASSETS £73,000,000   

Monday’s Programmes continued (February 11)
 

 

SWA CARDIFF. “zene. |2ZY MANCHESTER.

=

F550

1,15-2.0 An Orchestral Concert 2.0 London Programme rclayed from Daventry
Rolayed- from the. National Museum of Wales

Natioxan Oncwestea oF Wate

(Cerddorfa Genedlacthal Cymru)

Bourke ADGPW vices eee ee es GOTO
Ballet. Ruse... +
Chan bee Popolare 1, eTeeElgar |

Molly on the Shore ... 0...) .0.6....... Granger
Overture," Rosamumie” oe. cece a oe Sebubert

2.30 Baoancast to Senoons

Sit, from Site

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45 Councillor Peres Freeway: ‘Making tho
most af the Small Garden—The Joya of Window.

box Gardening.’

6.0 Jous Stean's Cargcron CeLepniTy OncHurstRa

Rilayed from the Carlton Restaurant

§.15 Tun Crmpaen’s. Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.15 &.8. from 2

6.30 For the Bova’ Brigade

ane

 

Pee eee eae CALE

 

645-110 §.5. fron Boxcdon (9.30 Local Announce.
monita)

5SX SWANSEA. 1,020ke.

L15-2.0 &.2. from Cardiff

2.40 Broapcast To ScwooLa!
Dr. Many Wrowians ; ' The Folk Tales of Walee—
¥, Changelings- and Witches {Hen Chywedlau

Seidanachaae Y Gwrachod a'r Bobl Bach)

255 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3-15 35.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.5. from Lomton

6.30. &.8. from Cardiff

6.45 8.jrom London

9.30 Musical Interlouds relayed from Londan

9.35-11.0 §.5. from London

 

246.5 MM.
bBM BOURNEMOUTH. josouc
 

2.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.15 4.8, from London

6.30 For the Boys’ Brigade

6.45-11.0 3.0.from Lorton (9.90 Local Announe-
mente)

  306.3 MM.
THT ke.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.0 London Programm relayod from Daventry

5.15 Tae Campnes's Eloor :

From the Classica

Reading, * The Dwari's Gifts" (from * Myths of

Soandinayia. *)

Pisnoforte, "The Moonlight Sonata’ eehoven

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 3.8. from- London (9.30 Local An-
Penicements)  

a1.

We must furnish the house wobuilt a fortnight aga

Songs sung by Dow Ganren.! and Hamer
HoPeEWwELL

Tar Cimtores'’s Hour:

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-15

7.45

SB, from London

DOUGLASBYNG
aril

LANCE. LISTER

The Popular Artista irom ©. 8. Cochran's Revue

8.0 Suites and Ballets
Toe Norraees Wieeress Oncimestra

Conducted by T. A, Monrtsos

Carmen" Suite... ss eee eee adel, or, Pottech

Antratn Seeeacen (Pianoforia)

Peete eee ee ea eo ee ed Jen

Etade La Gondola occa aewes ede ios Hensel
Behernd inMOR sieea » Mencdelesotim

ORCHESTRA

Minintare Bate ore he eka Be (nities

ARTHUR SPEKCER
Gopak-(Roesian Dance) oo. eek JMotsseargelay
Le Concou Tha Cuckoo) ....0-ee sees Perey
Polichmelle : .66)i0 050d vekesee taco

ORCHESTRA

Bediet Aoite, © La Bo” Saale ae eee Betitea

S.0-11.0 38.8. from London (9.3) Local Announce-
ments)

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE, Tago bo.
2.0 °>—London Programm: relired from Daventry. 238 7—

Broadenat to Seldols : Mr. Prankk Sargent: ' B r_Asinomeniy
o—W,The Pinteta: Moracy, Vetus, at Mare” 9.0 >—d.ondon
Progrroland from Dea vents §.15:—Children’s Howe.
6.0 :—Londim Propruinms pelaye ‘trom Pnveitry. &£15:—
6.0. fom London. Tabs— doy Unoofine’ A Centory of
Danéing. 9.0-11-0—8.5. from Loniien.

5SC GLASGOW wae.. THebo

3.0 -—Hrosdtest te Schools: Schools Balletin. Lig:—
Mosical Interinds, 3.06 '=8.0. from Aberdeen, <=
An Ofebesttal Coopeart,. The Station Orchesttn, Mow Jiohaiston

(Bopranoy, 445 —OUrgan Hecital hy 3. W. Leitch, trom the Row
Savoy Pieture Etats. §.15 :—Okiren’s Boor, §.58:—Wreether
Forecast for Farmer. 6.0:—Londeo Frogramaoe played from
Daventry, 6.15 :—3.8: trom Loman  638:—8.0. from Edin-"
burch. 6.40 :—Ballctin of Joveniia Urgaolestion. 49 :—2.0.
from Looden, T4§-—A Seattah Ceperrt. The Station Orches-
tra. Robert Wateon (Barlione) (Oriel “Ravideon, (Contmiltny,
Redtrick MacLeod! (Tenor). 90:88. front Lomion, Soe*
Sooltieh News Bolictin 9:35-11.0 :—3.8. from Lomion.

Bil.2 it;Z#BD ABERDEEN. Gi eth.
$0:—Proadeaet to Behook, 8B. from Ghienow, is s—

Profeasor J. Arthur Thimeon: * Natural History round the
Year—¥, The Lito of the talon.’  3-hii—Atiemoon Cotaert,
The Station Octet Margaret Hapchen (2oprui). ‘Thoms’ H
Murdoch, 5.15 :—Ubiidren’s Hour. 6.8i--Londen  Pro-
pramime telayed from Deeventry.  §.18:—S0. from Londen,

6.46 (—Jiireslos Orenlest bom’6.30 :—3,B, Edinburgh.
Eaieiia. gas3.0. irom Landes, §.30:—8.5. irom
Gharow. $.35-11.0:—48.5, from London, .

IRE BELFAST. ‘orke
12.6-1.0:—Concert. The Radio Quartet. Kathleen Tenn

ieeeROPE. 2.0 :—Loodon Tamme relayed
Tnvent ££03-—Danca: Moan: Larry Breiman ol bis
Eerade * Revellers, haved from the Ploxsa.  @4§:—Organ
Recital by Charles Howlett, relayed fromthe Classe Cinema.
$.15:—Children's Toor, 6.9 :—Lonion Programme relayed
from Daventry, 6.18 :—3.8, from Lomion, 3 3—For the
Boys' Belgads. 6.45:—8.0. from Lowden, 745 —Frenchi
Casini Th. irchestrn, Foan Elves ¢ ee77tohA, oT
Lonion, $35 —' The Sone of ‘Tindal ihwen Baber
Hrondcasting Verdion by Ivan Firth,"hrhe Narrater—
Ivan Firth, Artivte taking part: William Hope, Troratiey Cara
Cis, H. Ayre, Male Chorus. Orcheutra contacted by Haro
Lowe, PODDees Mie, Larry Exconanand be
Pieocly’ Reoreiiers, relowed from the Flava.
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Burke in Bristol.

T was in London at the house of Bir Joshua

I Reynolds that Burke met
but- ashe was. Member of Parliament for 

   
THE OLD WATER-WHEEL

of the woollen yarn factory at Llanrhystyd,
in Cardiganshire.

    

 

George Eliot.
OR her talk on Thursday, Pebroary 21, in

} the eeries om § Fam ES Welkh Women,’

Mre. Gwends Gruffyvdd takes os bor enb
ject *Welkh Women who Wrote in English.’
The most ootable cxumple is Mary Ann Evana,
known to fame as -George Eliot. Bheowss born in
Watwickshire, but
Wales, Towards the end of hor lif she wrote:
‘A luumanlife, I think, should be well rooted im
Sorc ape of acnative land, where tt may get the

love of tender kinship for the face of the enrth, for

the labours men ¢o forth to, for the sounds ond

nopente thit havnt t—a spot where the detiniteness
of carly memoriet may be invrought with affection.’

Although Warwickshire was the native soil, Wales

may claim the fervour ef spirit that wrote this
oosiage. There is, however, a further link. -[t waa
at Tenby, in 1836, that G. H. Lewes gaid to her:
“You musb try to write s stery.” *1 imagined
myaell writing « story,’ said George Eliot, ‘ of
which the title wos “The Bad Fortanes of the
Reverend Amos Barton.” " This was written aa
part of" Seenee from (eries! Life"

The Village Green.
N attempt is being made in many porte of th
A country to interest villages in the history

of their own surroundings, The rusticoften

finds it diffienlt to express himeclf, and thos a fund
of interesting information about old custome boo
often goes to the prove with him. Where the
histories are kept, a competent historian deal with
pest history, and current history is supplied by those
with o passion for collecting: and filing reports of
public mootings, statements of acoounts, noews-
peper cultings, and programmes of enterbainments.
In carder to etimulate interest in etich bictories, a
borios of alx talks is being civer. three on West
Country villages ond three on Welsh ones, On

February 22 Mr. J. Kyrle Wletoher gives a talk
on St. Pagans.” He oalks it the pantomime village

of South Walesa, forthe arakhcement of the chutch
mk othe village. Greene iritenstably emopegh this

aobriquet. Peteretoin! near by, in need. after #

chicltain, not after Bt. Peter, aa is popalarly sup-
posed, but St. Pagans in named sftora Welkh gaint,

The village grew ovumthe little cell of the saint,
and the castle came ifter. Many villages grew up

round the castle ormanor, sod Mr. Kyrie Pletcher
has chosen St, Fagans for this talk just because of
if distinction in this respect.

 

totine, on the Old Crafts of Wales,
pace is «A photograph of the factory, with the |

her father came from Bouth |

Bristol for o time, and as she had a house in Clifton,
itwas neterel thet the friendship, started in London,

| should ripen, This yeor ix the bicentenary of the
| birth of Edmund Burke, who is described ma * one
| of the foremost orators and political thinkers im
| England,” although his biographer tactfully dis-
| miseea his youthful period by saying ‘his under-
| graduate course was mot marked by the usual
distinctions.” A programme entiiied * Burke im
Rriatol' has’ been arranged by Froom Tyler for
Monday, Febroary 18. It tukes place at the hous

of Hannah More, ‘There will be music of the period
and merrymaking, for Burke is an honoured gucet.

| The Old Crafis of Wales.

at Lianrhystyd, Cardiganshire, has been

made by Mr. Torwerth Peato, who is
riving talks during the Welsh interlude, from time

Ln this

Auatedy of the woollen yarn factory

machinery—alaa |—outside, This photograph was
tuken prior to its removal to the National Museum

of Wales. The other photograph shows the
nndershot. wheel and. ’luice-pate.
lever, which is manipulated from the inside, projects
from the gable end of the building. The entire
plant is installed temporarily in the basement. of
the Museum, batarhen the Hast Wing is built, tho

| machinery will be placed in « gallery on the first
floor, together with other material wWhnstroative of

the rural industrise of Wales.

The Lucky Thin Man.
HEobon, clarinet, and Enelish horn will be

discussed by Me. Piggott in bis broadcast

to schools on ‘ Instruments of the Orches-
tra,” on Wednesday, February 20, at 2.30 p.m. The
clarinet bas been aptly described as ‘a section of
tubing covered over with salt spoons and three-
penny bits.” The clarinet player who wiil illustrate
Mr. Piggott’s talk told me that he spent many yeara

in the Army in India, and that he went to the

medical officer one day—ho was worried about his
health beeans: he was so thin. The BLO. waa a

corpulont man himeet!, and a the temperature was

one handred in the shade at the time, he stared at

the patient as if he thought be
must be a hanitio, He then told

 

Both Sides of the
Channel.

Notes on Future Programmes from Cardiff.

Hannah More, |

The Hoodgate |

ee =

Bristol

 

Will-o'-the-wisp.
Al JONES is abways very careful to present
items of folk-lore to me dispassionmtely.
He produces them with the patience ‘and

forbiarance of mn scientist who ia astounded” at

nothing that mankind, in its wanton folly, chooses
io believe. In fact, he acts the part of the stage
eclaniist ao well that nothing will convince me ‘that

he doos not bow to the new moon and throw aalé
over his left shoulder if he spills some on a Friday,
‘ Belief in the will-o’-the-wisp is found in many
countries,” he began in his best platform manner,
* Sometimes itis a naughty sprite which delights to
luré the traveller astray af night and land him-in

amarsh. * Are they fairies, or ghosts, or some other
order of creation ** 7 asked, ‘Well,’ anid Die,
warming to his sebject, “ Datydd ap Gwilym, the

| Troubadour Poet, accmed Giayn ap Nudd, the
King of the Fuwiries,; of taking this form oie
night and leading him into bogs end moet
unfleosant places, But others believe that the

will-o'-the-wisp iz the soul of a man- wandering
sbont in fis dreame. Lf the man were hurt when

sbhroad, he would eurely die. And if the Dogs of
Annwn in the Wild Hint were heart, that would

ime veryill omen." Phantom Funerals.

[Witsete that in Professor Mary

Williams's tulk for Mondav, February 14, atie

was going to deal with Phantom Funerals aa

well ax Will-o'-the- Wisp, so. I sebod Dai about

them. “They are to be seen,’ he said, ‘in Car.

diganshire and Carmarthenshire. One night some

men reaping by moonlight were surprised fo.5eq &

bie funeral progeasion pias, What amaxed them

moet wea thatit did not- follow the oenal> ‘rod:

Not long afterwards the real funeral took place ;
a bridge bad broken down, and so the procession

had to take the other road,’ J tried to force Dai
inte an oilmission, *'The real funeral, FP repeated;
‘then you do belteve that they saw something, that
in some way a future event waa reveeled to these
men ?* Dai recovered himself at once with native
aeility. “Mey I remind ‘you that the title of the
aerms of telke is: “ Folk Tales of Wailea ™ 7" he
said. ‘Now I must go, as I promised to take
the chair tonight ot o scientific eehore-on ” Marvels
of the Universe.” " ‘Including ghovlices ond
ghosties 7’ I called after him, but he was fone,

‘STEEP HOLM

 
 
 

him more forcibly than
that hé was extremely lucky to
be so thin in such weather, and

he wished he hed such lock him- |
aclf,

sport in a Medieval City.
KN the concluding talk of her |

I Pariea On Monday, February |
18, on ‘The City of the

Middle Apes’ (which hos covered
all a of the crtizan’s hfe),

Mra. BD. Portway Dobson will speak
of favourite games, She will tell how
houshokiers objected to football
when it waa ployed in the streets,
antl as the country was not thrown

bock for miles by sireiche of
suburbs, their objection seems to
hive been reasonable. Other sports
of which she will tell were bear-
batting and cock-fighting.  
   

 

 

‘THE OLD CRAFTS OF WALES,
The woollen yarn factory at Lianrhystyd, with machinery piled
up ready for its removal to the National Museum of Wales,
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10-15 Obi. Che Daily Service

16.30 (Decentry dnty) Time Biexat, GREENWICH|

Wraithen Forecast

10.45 ( Dewery yf ont} : hecupca for Browlkfast

11:0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Recorda |

‘ristan and Taolde,’ Act IT (Furst Part) Wagner

' (Bayreuth recording 1028)

12.5 A. Concer
in the Studia

Hea: Sirrsox (Mexzo-Sopranc}

Tne Srasner CaarPie Tato

1.0-2.9 Avrnoxse pu Cros and his OncuEsTRa
From the Hotel Cecil

Z.a0 BROADCAST TO ACHOOLS: —

Bir WaLtronn Davies

(a} A. Goginner's Course

(b) An Intermediate Course with « Short Concert

fe) A Short Advanced Course

 

3.30 Ausicnl Interlude

3.35 Monsieur E. M. Stirs: Blemontary French

45 LowLevy's (BCHESTEA

Conducted by Ansono Eacue

Fromthe Shepherd's Bush Pavilion  
4.15 BHRoapeasr To BOnOOLS!

Professor P..J. Now, Baker: ‘ The Changing

World : An Int coluechion ta International Adinira |

—II, Political and Inteliewtual Relations *

4.30 Lovia Levy's OxcursTna (Continued)

5.15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR:  ' Toss em if you cant!

A moat suitable opportunity for|

the Wicked Unele to demonstrate

the art of pancake-making in his

most ‘eciontifie © manner

Tho programme will also include

“The Prophet Bird’ (Schumann)

end several other Violin Solos,

played by Davin Wise; aml

Queer Zoo Menus’ according to
LeenG. MarstaxD

6.0. A Beading from the Poems
ol

Watret pe Ls Mane

615° Tom S1axar, Gremswitn;

WHEatHEE Forecast, Fimsr

Cexcnan News BOLLE

6.30 Musical Interinde

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF

MUSIC

A BRecran or Soxas py PORCELL

Sung by Hernsrnr HEevsRt

{Beritone)

7.0 Mr. Roger Fay:

‘The Dutch Exhibition”

915 © Musical Intertude

9.95: Professor W. E. 8. ‘TonwEn:

* Ging in Modern Civilization—ly¥,

Modern Glazamaking.” 3.0. from

Shefield

7.45. A Light Concert
Toe Gensuanw Pareincroan

CMHrsteT

Guapra Paras (Contralia)

Wares GuyryxeE(Tenor)

isTET

Nocturne in E Minor.... Choprn  

9.40

VAUDEVILLE

STANLEY HOLLOWAY,
lately appearing in Song of the Sea,

with WOLSELEY CHARLES at the piano.

MABEL
CONSTANDUROS

‘Mrs. Buggins.’

ELSIE CARLISLE
in syncopated songs
and light ballads.

HARRY THURSTON,
the original ‘Old Bill.’

JACK PAYNE
and the

B.B.Cc. DANCE.
ORCHESTRA

ana

A VARIETY ITEM
relayed from

THE ALHAMBRA

& oea Cr

pee

 
 

 

Intermezzo, ‘Pas deg Fleurs" (Flower Dance)
Eelthes

Andante Camtalitia wsosesseeenes Teherkoraby

Gianys Parr

| ily RPT edo Pata alia aoe pe dsatee yacaecs ee tatstret
Gaarothe, ~ Mien"

Pee prozrumme. thia evening includes two
extracts fram Ambroiso Thomas moet

popular opera, one of them the Gavotte, which
is boat known as-an orchestral nomber; it was
composcd by “Thomas. specmlhy for) ihe: great

| dinger Trebelli, who rade a tremendoun success

in London inthe part of Frederic, the young
noblornan, The part waa originally taken by o
light tenor, but sinco Trobolli pdded so much to
the effect of the opera with this Gavotte composed
for her, the piece hag remained in tho scor aa
wie lenow Th now,
The opora ia so well known that all ‘that ie

Depsesary tata romiind listeners that Frederio haa

tonita the boudoir of Filia, the actress, i
fearon of hers the words begin, “Hera au Lim

her boudoir."

QUINTET
Selection, ' L'Eufant Prodigue” (* ‘The Prodigal

eeer lFornaer

WaLten. GLYSH

The ‘Ganthe Miardlem

:

ccc. eee os arr. Semervell

Oh! Borvely Hight yaa ieee des Landon oneal

GLapYs Parr

Siyrienne (‘Mignon’) ...... Ambroise Thomas

Indian Rua SE Ptret he ahe Granda orgeinh

 
QUINTET

Faniaiceeeee oe

Arabesque cheba hatha peed eons Ley

Mite Sarr ta ees eee nae ihe | oe
WantGLYSNH

Vale oe ee ee ite pore yy Puxcell

The Little Itiah Gorl 1... Jair

Jenny kissed ma: wiesis are

Ceci tet

Légiind® occ. cisee sates Taael
Tamboruwin Chimoia,.... Areceler
Londonderry. Air

arr. O'Conner Merria

B.0-8.30  (Depenthy- eniy)

Professor Leow ann Russet :

‘Tha Modern Outlook: How

jt Aroso—TV, On Refusing to
goflevond the Facts,’ Refayed

from, Birmengham

 

9.0 WeraTser Forecasr, Secown
Gevyenal News BoLLerin

9.15 Sir Wavronn, Davies : * Muzio
ind the Ordinary Listoner '

9.95 Loral Anmoinecmenta:
(Daventry oniy) Shipping Forsoast

9.40 Vaudeville
(Sea column 2.)

10.40 DANCEMUSIC: ALrrepo

and hia’ Baxso, and the New

Paisces (OnenesTra from the

Naw Princes Restaurant

11.15.12.6 Amesose’s Dany, from
tho Mey Fair Hotel 
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235 Cyranronr Wir:

25 -HikCHESTIA

0.48 Virvues Lasnecer

§.12.Coatroxr Wuorr-

7.45 The

CRCHiee THA

From the Rivols Theatre

4.0 An Orchestral Concert
ifrom Birniagiam|

Tue Buobeauas Strona OacwesTha

Conducted by Faask CAxTELL
vertu, Lo Bonuge dune Nuit d'éta" (Mid-

sutinnar Night's Dream} .++-+- : enn

VYivies Lamwpener (Soprano)

MEL ceretiee aes veaseenstee Virion Lambeiat
You've two-score, three years before you yeb

Parker

To the Chiklten...s.; Fachperro

Don't come in; Bin, pleaae «es + Cyrit Boott

ORCHESTRA
Neglected Moon #! Midsummer Madnoss °) _

i Armstrong Gibbs, arr. Percy Fleteher

Gopak.... Momesorgacy
 

 

Deas Concert
GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

; (483.3 MM. G22 iG.) from

THANEUIEENINE PRA THE LONDON SYCIMG EXCKET WHEEL OTNTE WISE STATED. Liverpool

3.0 Fact Mourpore’s Ervorr TaeaTre

ee name of the Suite, Eine Kleine Nieht-

musik, ia very nearly a [iter transi ion

into German of tho French *Serenade.* The |

latter rooant originally a piece of ovening MAuUsie,

while thisia* A-Littl: Night Music.’
Ce miposed, an lar aA Wwe know, [or ao aM ially

happy occasion, shortly after the tremendo0s

success which Figaro achieved in. Prague, the

Suite, like a siting quartet, ie im the usual four
recrye mera. Thie: itat, fia! hriak Aller, ia in thie

traditional form, with two main themes which
forga the basis of a development section and which
are repeated in the last part of the movement.
Next comes oa slow movement, very much in the

usual “eong-like mould, The principal tune
beging at the outsot with the same note rupeatocd
Linee Ene.
The third movement ia a quite simple Minuet

nid the Suite Goer bo mn end with & cheertul

Rondo. The principal tune hes a real supg-
yeation of iniaehief tnit,

 ——

MORE (Pianotarie)

Preliade in ‘|

Bib ea es Petts

Fantaisie In| nayr
Promipe.

Three Danees (Lb

Bartered Grid

lho

Polka: Furtant: |

ance of the Lome

cians

Cradle Song... ss. ae
Faint Heart |

Fervor: Eetaiintot

Twickenham Ferry _
JMarsceals

ORCHESTRA |

Faster-Romante /

Einuaiky-Koreabor
Polonaise, Arietta and
Preasacocha. -Handel,

arr. Hamilton Harty
PIERRE MONTEUX

conducts the Liverpool Philharmonic
Orchestra in its concert this evening,

which will be relayed by 9GR.

MORE

Ebdon AFiat,

Op. 10, No.10| 4,
EtuceinA Flat, Chopin

 

= INHE Symphony No, 4
in) Minor belonge

to the happiest hime

of ShikA CATE,

it. haz 2 apecial itt=

terest im ite form,

Schinmunin imntencdecl at

oe the lécieat conmelneeorn

of the tendency to weld
the series of -subjects-in
a Symphony into one
whole, ‘and the. four
moevoments follow one
another withoutabresak.,

The themes of the intra-
; _ duction form the basa

| of tho Romance, ond
the busy impetuous
figure beard ose much
in the dirab meme
plays an equally ane
portant part in the last,
His first idea waa to
coll if a Symphonic
Fantasia, ord though

it ia a real Bymphony,

the name may help. to
oa better understanding
of ite compoger’s inten-

Fionn. The introcuc-

tion, already referred
to, 1a almost howwys
hearted in character ; 

 

Posth., No, ¢
Etude in 0, Op. 10, Nov tii. iiu.a occa Cogn

OncnesThA
Suite of Bpantsh Dances... . Jdorsboil

5.30) Tre Curio’a Town:

(Pron Birmingham}

‘Peas and Queues,’ hat Norireegi Timarnia

Bonge by Hancio Casey (Baritone)
Bdlactions by Tih Mipraxo Prasororre SE5TET

6.15 Tiwe Sinan, Grexxwier; Wearcen Pore-

Cast, Poe? disekan KEews BULLET

MM Jack Parse and Toe B:8.C,: Daxce
ORCHESTRA

WattEm Toon (Comedian)

Jas. Metviriwe (Ronga at ihe Piano)

Liverpool Philharmonic
Society's Concert

From the Philharmonia Hall

SoH. from Diperpanl

Tre Liverrooan PmLnarsoste ORoearia

Conducted by PIERRE MONTEDX

Overbire,".Gwendoling' jp y.ae see ere
Eine Kleine Nachtmusik (A Litt Night Music}

(for Stringa only)... +6 eee ee aeMasel
Bymphomy No. dsc. ws Pelkey saiETE  (Tuesday's Programmes continued on page 336.)

the read first movement

haa the wewal we muni
tunes, both happy and inatine! with fresh good
afirita, The Romanee which follows ma slow
movementie ik Dbenidtifal yielin soley, and the:third

movement iain the conventional Séherzo ana Trio
form. The last movement bagina with an aimost

hoaghiul suggestion of the bustling theme ‘irom
the firet motrcement, and only ntter nm littl heeitae

tion choes the novemcut procesd on ita. way,

6.40 A Reading from the London Studio

9.0 Philharmonic Concert (continued)
Relayed from Liverpool

DRORESTA

Romantic Site 0. cases cs eens doe Reger
Rumanian Rhapsody. ........ieecne eseee
Prelude fram the ' Redemption! ..C¢sar Frayek
Dances (Princo Igor") vic saveeecses Borodin

10.0 Wrarken Porrcasr; Skcosp> GeneraNewe
BoLeermn

10.15-11.15 Chamber Music
THE Viessa Staisa OCARTET

Repotr Kowsca ‘(Violin), Ferm” Kavxer
(Violin), Evors Lenxkn( Viola), Bevan Hervrers

(Violoncelio}
Third String Ourarbet oid. ees Reta Bartok
Third String Quartet (Op. 30) Arnold Schinbery
Moderato; “idagio; Intennézzo; Rondo  

 

 
CLEAN

MOUTH IS A
COMFORTABLE

MOUTH
DOES your mouth feel uncomfort-
able—a nasty taste in the morning?
You need Milton.

The trouble is, of course, that
cleaning your teeth is not cleaning
your mouth. Beyond the reach
of the teoth brush lurk germs of
disease and decay that can be
removed only by Milton.

Clean your false teeth by leaving
them in Milton while you sleep
or dress. And useMilton to rinse
your mouth every morning. Feel
the difference—feel your mouth
fresh, clean and—comfortable |

MILTON
CLEANS YOUR
FALSE TEETH—
AND YOUR

MOUTH
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Tuesday's Programmes continued (February 12)
 

Bia.7 Mi.
S78 ho.SWA CARDIFF.

2.30 Lowden Programm relayed from Daventry

§.0 Mr. Sau Jowes: ‘Everyday Things—Theo
Story of the Newspaper '

M* 6AM JONES, « praduate of the
Cniverity of- Vinlea, took op school.

mastoring a2 a caceor first and then abandonod
it for journalicm. He will tell of the highter

side of dhe develapment of the newspaper, and
his talk will peoheably boo string of anoedotes.

6.15 Tan Caripnes's Hover

66 Londen Propremino relayed from Davoutry

 

lh 8G. free London

7.0 A Welsh lnterlude
by Mr. Forwnern Pesate (Departtoont of
Archmology, National Museumof Wahi)

‘Hen Grofftan Cymm—t"
“YT Oreitter Yng Nehymro’
"Olt Welsh Crafte—I -
©The Craftaman ion Wales *

795. Profomor W, 5. & TURNER:
‘i inas in- Modern Civilisntion=-IV,
Midern Glisemaking. 0, from

hagtiedl

745° A CONCERT
telayved from the Winter Gardens

Pavilion,’ Werton-super-Mare

Wietrs Ganorrs Payor
OLcnkerhs :

Dirottiedbe Wiss Prep

Inn Pershin Markot ...:.. Aetney

Galiwt CAMO oi vee eee Sel

Berery Copruam {Tenor}
To Mary Dale oe APi ee

T pitch my Jonety cararan) -,. . -
Min Daiaies ... ever ceee ed i

OBCHESTEA

Indermesco, ' Demoiselle Chir"
Fiateler

Bolostion, “ Chiasson”... .arr. Aaving

CoLiees: Cueroro—and a Fiano

In Sone and Dmipressiona

CRoESTERA
Lonikenderry Aur

: ar, ('Ooenner Morria

Selection, ‘Haydn Wood's Songs '
£0-12:0 8.8. jfrom London (9.55  A. ghimpec of the huge composing room Ht a great

where the pages are made up. Mr. Sam Jones talks on the * Story of
is Sttermoam.

236.3 hi.SPY PLYMOUTH. TAT ke.
 

12:4-1.0 Leanthon

Daventry

230 Londen Progranmwoe relayed from Dayentry

Programme relayed from

5.15 Tne Camores'’s Hove:

Pancake Day

The Jumbies, having completed their new perianal,
‘Jumbling,’ in five parts, tose tt to you wt the

magi: hear

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615. &.f. from: London

7.0. Mr, Bervano -Corriva :* Playwriting. Ginnte
—f, Shakespeare*

7-16. 8.8. from Bodo

25 SB from Sef jul [See Lecter |

P5120 6.6. fron Lendon- (835 Local An.
nonce|  

74. -Major W. Peete Groves: ‘ Malta—Thres
Stages of History*

1) G&L. fron London

7.25 Professor W. E. 8. Toexes : ‘ Glass in Modern
Civilization —IV. Modern Glasemoaking* 3.28.
Jrom Shegield

7.45 The Liverpool Philharmonic
Society's Concert

From the Philharmonre Hall
8.from Feoenpene

The Livireroon ParainworOnenesstia

Conducted by Piers Moxreux

Chrerbure, *& Witchnnd Pe retest abe a (iarhrier

Kine Rising Nichtmusik (A tittle Might Mim)

(for Btrinee GONE) sees dae bale ke Mozart
Bymphony B04 ieee eee ca esoes

 6.40 Interlude

  

 
BEHIND THE SCENES.

the Newspaper’ from Cardiff this

frovn the Manchester Btndio

Noniias Anpanw [{Pinnotorte)

impromptu in Adlet, Op. #0, No.4
Sehubert

Naetarne in HH, Cych, Ho. bf Paap rr

Andante and Kondo Capriccicua,
Op. 14. tenes ss tifcnidelseoin

$8 SB. from Rondon (9.35 Local
Ammouicinental

10.40-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
Beams Dasce Basco, reinyrd
fram the Eanpress Ballroom, the

Winter Cra rdens, Blaclopo v1,

 ———— ————— =

Other Stations.

sNO NEWCASTLE, %32
ELB-LS:—A Tecital of Gramophone Records.

LD o——Litiden. 4.33: —Oreno Hecilal by
Borchert, Maxwell, relayed from fhe Dnarrlinck

Peto Boum, ander 6.15.;-—Tbe. Chil-
dren's Efpor. 6.0 —Lindes. 7.4:—Mr. Gorton

, i oor Olimte Changha T*—IL
7.15 |—Leevion, 723: L 7a —
Thvaplas and Lanne Lister, the Popnlar
Artets from ©. 6. ne Kerns, £os—

Th —Dance Mieic, relied from the

Miic?

  Local Anmowneementa)

Ta4.1 ,
070 #c.55X SWANSEA.
 

2200. Londen Programme rolayed from Doventry

5.15 8.8, from Cardilf

6.0 Londoo Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 38.8. from Lowton

7.0 A. Welsh Interlude
SB. from Cordaff

2h B88. from Shajfield (Seo Lendon)

v.45. 3.8. from, Cardia

6.6 8.8. from London

655 Missical Interinds relayed from London

6.40-12.0 4.5. from London

‘BM BOURNEMOUTH.

Te1.6) London
Daventry

 

BEB. Aa.
L4G bc.

 

Progra

230) Londen Programme rolayed from Daventry

6.15 &28) from Condon

70 Mr. B05. Cawren: “The Tile and Poome ol

Wilinm Bares, the Garse', Poet"

Ts ©... from Loniton

725 $.8. from Ghefield (Sec London)

=12.0 5.8. from Denton (9.35 Local An-
onsets}

Pelayo irom: |

S7a.3 M.
Ted ke.2n¥ MANCHESTER.
 

12.6-1L.6. Forrmcestse Musica Evests oF: Tar
Norra

A Gramophone Loecture-Recital
By Moses Banrrz

;

| 20 London Programme relayed fromDaventry

| 40 Tae Nowrmens Wmeness Orcwesraa
Suite, “Americana” .....e.5-.5 5 vies Thurhan

| £175 London Programme relayed from Daventry

430 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS GRCHESTRA
| Mareh, “On tia Qarterdeckowa Alford

Grortare, “ Orphcus in the Underworld”
ChfonBach

| Fair eebe, * Ade (hene ee ee Cookes

Walte fram Sy mal Cau Woo as Tehoiienaky

Belek“Deigditio ” 2a oc a eg e's ae soa Fer

6.15 Tut Craromes’s Horn:

| Bo. free Geeta

lmoow-a Lovely (sandon
| Cvirden Songs sung by Dororeay Korcums and
| WisinRansom

Jack Saves tells us what Binty thinks aboot
| Giarchi

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

| 6.15 8.7. from London  

Orford Gabler. 11 1-12.6:—London.

25C GLASGOW. ea ko.
[10-120 :—Crmmophone - Records, 20:—Denies. 3.15:

—Mutinal Tolerlude. £20:—Jean Jecqaes. Gberim: " Ele.
rentary Freoch.” 3.45:—Denco Music from ths Lopres
Biante Solon, &:—Station Orehestra. Nina Taplor Sopranni,
3.16;—The Chikitren’s. Hoar. BSEs——Weeller Foreoaet for
Formers, 6.0 :-—Ellnioergli. 6.16 >—Loodan, 7.8: r.
William Power: *Seotlaad Todar—VO1. 7.-15:—Lonionm
12S -—Shefiehl Ta:—Bdineh. 8.05—Leadosn, 2.35 :—
Bonthish News Hallotin. §.40°12.6:— onion.

O11 M,

2BD ABERDEEN. autM
TL0-12.0:—Devesiry. 3:—Dundee, 3:08 t—-Gloseoe,

$.45 :—leece More relive from the Rew Palais dé Bones,
*£15:—Siation Oetet, Edith Derk-Silin: (Ommiralie) 6.161—
Tho Chitdren’s Boor, 6.0 —Looddm. 7.0 —iesgoe. 7.15 :—
Loni PES :—Sheiekd, Feeble. 8 —orton
2.28Gls. 8-950 ==] AMO fh

ZBE BELFAST.
2.30:—Laodot. £39:—Deoe Mosle; Ernie Mase and hs

Geant fontrel Bad, tetyed from the Grand Central Hote.
$.0:— Ponders Beclial by Glade dip Ville, 6.150aren'y
Hour, €9lowes, Fir. SiroHay t * Minic ig
Dieter! Th iodo. T2252 —Shefield. 7.48 :—DLicht Or
chertral Cimitert. Orelestric Valse Voristions (AdonCaren,
7-55 :— pore Costus (Wiclen peti) Denia in A Minor,

Op for Voknetio and Opelatrn @aink-Seenay, 8.15 i—
Doclhy Usdin jhopranc): With Otehesti, * Ae duno
Thought” and With Winlapselin (bbiesta, * E +” Mineertget}

S07 Mt,
351 1p,

Lane o' the Thrushes (Mf, Horty) 6.25:—Qirchostra: Moditn- |
thee (Orbis, S30:—PFeas Cosimo: Abr {Eachi:

Brinn: i. iGhaansey): Ikonde- (feechesini}: Fila
(Fast, Bi :—Dothy Canitins There's «a bower of rosea
fC, WV, Alanford? A Leenum {lithe}: Have pou een bal a white
lie grew F [Preditionssd), §52>—rrbosita: Opertore Miniahare

oe ~ Lee: Sulte (Poilkoveky). 0-120 :—a3.B.
fon Tredon
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N every part of the world,

the best breakfast for
peer of all ages is Scott's
orage Oats.
No other breakfast food contains

elements so nourishing as oats; no
other country, as you know, grows
such magnificent oats ag Scotland :

and no Scottish oats are finer than
those used to make Scott's Porage
Oats.
Scott's PorageOatsare cheaper,

weight for weight, than imported
oats—and they are Scotland's Best
—the pick of the delicious hedy-
building Scottish Oats,

ps BEST
sy

FULL WEIGHT
WITHOUT PACKET

COOKS IN
5 MINUTES

A. .& SCOTT, LTD.
COLINTON, MIDLOTHIAN, SCOTLAND.

 

   

  

   
 

INCE women have seen
underwear comfort no longer satishes..., and why

should it, when here, with
underwear so superbly different and so very wach better
im every way,

A Pleasant Surprise

HEN yousee and handle
TUPLEX you will marvel

at the wondertul manner
in which this new, soft,
cosy underwear is made—one
side of the fabric is entirely
different from the other, yet
it is om/y one fabric, no thicker
or thinner than you have been

accustomed to wearing. The look
of it and the feel of it will leave

no doubt whatever in your mind
that TUPLEX is the most delightful,

  

Have YOUseen this

ew-‘Giffereat and
better Underwear

| Made by the makers of the ] a)
@ famous *edonis’ Underwear

 
TUPLEX the old standard of

TUPLEX there is a make of

practical and Jaccarianr/y comfortable
underwear you have ever seen.

Wears and Washes Well
TUPLEX garments give the utmost
satisfaction in wash and wear—
they do not shrink, Auff up oF
harden... they retain their cosy
warmth throughout their long life and remain shapely,

soft, comfortable and entirely pleasing to the end.

“Seeing is Believing”
Whatever you may be accustomed to wearing, you

really ought to know all about ‘Turrex “before
you buy—before you ev# think of buying new
underwear. Send NOWfor particulars (see coupon
below) and a sample of the actual fabric, and so see
for yourself what truly wonderful and altogether
delightful underweat TUPLEX most surelyis.

-TUPLEX-
ThemeCoydferentondfetUnderwear yOu, reallyought torRaw) about!

Accept this Invitation
An dinteresting littl book on this i

splendid new underwear, fullest pur:

ticulars, Wustrated List of parents ;

and a sample of the arieal fabric from :

which TOPLEX parments. are made, 7

topether with the: names of -Drapers

who will be pleased to show you the
pannents, will Lae gladlyser pons Frew,

The sample is quite large
enough for a washing test

2 adeno

 

To GEORGE SPENCER LTD.
63‘ Fedonis” Works, BASFORD, NOTTINGHAM

: Please eend me fullest particulars andsample ofTUPLEX, ete.

| Mama

Mrs, or Miss {

viele

1 Send sis Coupon do ae UNSEALED Enwelope hy dd, pate a POST CARE by tol. poet  
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with a small stick in the other,
‘overs that it is his own son, Shakuntala

RADIO TIMES
  

 

 

  

 

Lhe Sixth of the Great Plays Series.

“SHAKUNTALA ’
An Introduction to the Play by Vishnu Karandikar,

 

This poetic drama, written nearly fifteen hundred years ago by Kalidasa, represents India in the series of Great
Plays.

HEstoryol aninnocent maiden, dazzled
by the glamour and polish of court
life; taken advantage of and forsaken

by the sophisticated cavalier, is perhaps
as old as civilization itself. But, accepting
the date given to Kalidasa by Western sche.
ars, the story of Shakuntala, the girl of the
hermitage, round whom Kalidasa wove
his beautiful drama about 1,400 years ago,
would charm even the most up-to-date
flapper from the joyland of jazz. The story
is simple—Dushyanta, the worldiy-wise
King, surfeited with the luxury of the palace
and the company of the glittering beanties
of his court, leaves his capital for a while and
goes a-hunting. He comes across a group of
ce.girls from.a famous hermitage,
and the unpolished beauty, the natural charm,
and the engaging innocence of the orphan
girl Shakuntala attracts him. The: girl is
mmpressed by the courtly manners of the
King and succumbs to his charms, after he
hadtold her that they were married according
to the Gandharva form of marriage based on
free choice, then held legal under Hindu
law, The King in due course of hme leaves
her and returns to his palace. The ascetic,
Kanva, who has brought Shakuntala up
‘ever since she was found as a baby in the
forest near his hermitage, sends her with a
couple of ‘his disciples to King Dushyanta.
ust before, a visiting sage had cursed
akuntala for her neglect and she was

unaware of the curse. The ring given by
Dushyanta, which alone had the power of
bringing back the memory of Shakuntala
to his wayward mind, was  unfortu-
nately jost on the way -to the King's
court in a large pond. outside the capital.
Dushyanta repudiates her, the disciples
of Kanva refuse to allow her to go back
‘with them, and she is then miraculously
taken away by her mother, who was a
eclestial dancer at the court of the God
of Rain, =

Later on, a fisherman is caught with the
ring, which he had found in a fish caught
m the pond... He ts taken to the King. who
remembers Shakuntala on secing the ring,
and begins to pine for her. Just then,
Indra, the God of Rain, sends his celestial
chariot, which can travel through ‘the air,
to King Dushyanta, asking him to help in
subduing a recalcitrant demon. While
returning the Kine halts on a famous
mountain, noted to be the residence of one
of the most respected sages of old, and
sees a small boy, holding a lion cub in one
hand and repelling ‘the attacks of a lioness

He dis-

having given birth to him in the hermitage,
where she was placed by her mother. The
King had no heir, and the sudden discovery
mt such a fearless son adds to the joy of bis

  

reconciliation with the forest maiden, but
now. known to be so well connected, with
influence even with the King of Gods,
[nera.
Anyone familiar with the mentality of

the aristocracy of the land, when it comes
into touch with the people of the country,
would follow King Dushyanta with pteasure
and see the subtle art of the poet when he
makes the King compare the girls in the -her-
mitage with the ladies of his court :—
‘The woodland plants eutshine the garden
flowers!’ There is arain the same touch of
delicate irony when the old lady of the her-
mitage unconsciously interrupts Doshyanta’'s
passtonate wooing of Shakuntala and mquires
whether her fever was subsiding. ‘I am
sprinkling holy water on you," she naively
informs the jove-lorn maiden, ‘and I am
sure you will be all ight now.” The dramatic
way ii which Dushyanta is prevented from
kissing Shakuntala on the stage and thus
comnmutting an unpardonable scientific error,
is also one more example of the varied talent
of Kalidasa. Seeing the approach of the old
lady, some of Shakuntala’s girl friends, who
had :-been keeping watch outside the bower
of creepers where Dushyanta and Shakuntala
were having thew first love-scene, cry out
a warning and the kiss is not given.

haps the most moving, The fifth and
sixth acts are also full of pathos.

Here the art of the author is startlingly
evident. The fourth act indicates the sorrow
of the people of the hermitage and even that
of the trees and the animals and birds at the
thought of parting with Shakuntala, The
fifth act, where the King spurns Shakuntala,
having forgotten her, is vividly descriptive of
another kind of pathos. If Shakuntala wa-
stirred by the pathetic scenes of the fourth
act, she became incignant at the insinua-
tions and jeers of the King's court in the
fifth, The dramatic contrast between
these two acts is one of the most moving
speciacles im Stakwenlala, The heroine
shes tears of sympathy in the one, while
she is torn with grief and anger in the
other, -

The distress of Shakuntala and her struggle
against all odds, the fighting spirit shawn in
her vigorous duel of words with the msulting
king, all these are woven into the stricture
af the filth act. The sixth 1s the repentance
of the King. Kalidasa shows himself to be
the master of the art of debate and wonder-
fully skilful in depicting the varying emo-
tions of different types of people. The sor-
rowful ascetic Kanva, the indignant Shakun-
tala, the supremely arrogant King in the
hfth act and the repentant.sinner in. the
sixth, all these are shown with an
amazingly lively pen, which would reficct

A CT four of the Shakuntala dramais per-

   

Shakuniala will be broadcast from s5GB on Monday, and from other Stations on Wednesday.

credit on
times.
The fourth act, thus, has been knownas the

best of all the works of Kalidasa, The trees
drop their flowers at the feet of Shakuntala,
the birds are weeping,the pet deer are circling
round their mistress, the old ascetic feels
almost benumbed with grief. He says:
‘My sorrow will not disappear with time,
oh Shakuntala ; because the trees you have
planted round the hermitage will be growing
and. will always remind me of your sweet
childhood,

‘A girl is always brought up as a tenst
for others,’ sighs the sage, " but she has to be
delivered over to her lover when the time
comes. If such are the pangs of sorrow to
an ascetic living secluded in a hermitage ina
forest, I wonder what would be the grief of
parents living in towns surrounded by their
families."

In order to make a break between the
pathetic and highly emotional fifth and the
equally touching scenes of repentance of the
sixth act, the author has introduced a little
scene of diversion, which, however, vitally
develops the plot of the play.
The King's men, as the police were called

then, have caught the fisherman with the
sienet ring of the king, lost by Shakuntala.

Clothed with petty authority, the police
were as willing to throw him to ‘the crows
amd jackals, when they suspected him of
crime, a¢ they were eager to make friends
with him over a jar of wine, at his expense,
when they found that the Kang was pleased,

That even in hermitages situated on almost
inaccessible mountains there should be
painted earthen toys: for children, indicates
the type of civilized society found in India
even then. The dramatic touch of the poet
is again visible when the boy's attendant
calls out ° See this Shakuntalavanya” — * the
beauty of the bird,’ and the boy, who was
engaged in interesting conversation with the
King, has heard only the first half of the
word and thinking that his mother had
arrived says: “Oh where is my mother ?’
Dushyanta thus cones to know that it is
his own son, without breaking the usual
etiquette by asking about the child's paren-
tage, Little touches Ike these render a
distinctive charm to the masterpiece of
Kalidasa.

I would tike to give more extracts describ-
ing the passionate sorrow of the animate
as well as inanimate residients, so graphically

painted by Kalidasa, “But to those wha
would care to weep along with. Shakuntala’s
friends T would recommend the translations
of the drama which have been publshed.
Shakuniala ig one of the precious treasures
of Indian literature, and its hold on the Indian
people is as powerful as it was 1,400 years ago
when it was written,

the master-writer of modern
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‘Tristan and Isolde,’ Act LL weeeeeeees Winger
{Second Part) and
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12.0 A BADD
UoNcERT

Gierra Dos (Soprano)

ARTHOR Honan

(Baritone)

17.30 A. Resitah of
Gramophone Records

102.0 Heb

Wiebnesday Service
a irom

Routhwark Cathedral

Choral Improvisation,
“Dy the Waters of

Batislon Rarg-Blirt

Choral Prehide, ~ St,

Mary * Charles Wood
Hymn, Euglied
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Motet, Avs. Vern
Byrd

Prayors  Anthem, * Jesu, Lord

ot Tifa a4 Erlgpene

Prelude aed Fup1

B Minor. 0. Ban
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‘Nature Btudy for
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. 2.55 Musical Intorlude  #
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and Misa Many Sontien-

viLLE: ‘Foundations |}

of Poctry—Coursé Il, |]
Engheh Poetry from ]

Milton to Wordaworth

—isray and Collma*

   
A modem Indi drowing of the Spirit of
Alusic iLStrarrierit

io accmmpany <erery Indian prays

with the Safar, an eed

 

Taa precerve you! he who is revedied

Tn these eight forms by man pereepritle—

VWrarer. of all creation’s works the first;3.20. Mrs, MM. Paes:
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Books about Chikiran" The: Priei, the Holy Offerer: of gifts ;
(Refayed frow: Bir The San-and:- Moon, those two majestic. orbs,

ming) (cE

6.203.45 A Light Classical Concert
ErmBares (Pianoforte)

Tux Marte Witsox Srrme QvaRTEr

Uoarter

Betrirge Ghotesw be pane

4.15 Evus, Baver

i Bonnta in OG Minor, Op. 22 i.eaiwae Sohnminn

£30 Qvarrer

Variations and Schorze, Quartet in D Minor
Sekubery

Groas Retrran by howard UHeese

From Madame ‘Tussaud's Cinema

6.40

6.45

cate aacg a nee 21

7.0

7.15

7.25 Frofeasor ¥V.
Principles «anid

#45  7.45

10.45 (Daventry only) Mra.

‘A Women’s Comoentary 6.0

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Reeords 6.15 Tore Srewar.

THE CHILDRESS HOUR'S
| Unison and Part Songs, sung by Tus Exrreto
| GCTRLS SOmo0L LOM

‘The Lapwines " (Morinier Balter)
‘Eitstace Makes in God Wistaloe'

in the Farm-vurd, written ond told by

ihe BE. Hopars

A Reenlal. of Gramophone Records

GRERYWICT :
Porecasrt, Pitsr GEXERAL Niwas BULLETIN

| |
8,0

==fPores * poinga-

WEATHER

\

The Week's Work in the trarden, by tha
Reyul Horticultural Society

Musteal Intorhade

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

A Rectrat or Songs oy Precko.

Gung by Heapenr Herses (Baritone)

Talk on International Affaire: De. T.2. Koo:
‘China today—an Interpretation"

Musical Interlidte

H.
Practica—ly,

Foods (for Body Rogulating) *

Uherture

or. ' The
Lost Ring*

An Indian Dransa

 

Tsanshted inte Englich-Proce-and Verse from the Sansknt
of Bealidasa bry Ser Moser ManjerWillams, KALE,

Adapted for broadessting by. Duleuma Glasby

Produced by Floward Rose

Tae Peron?

Story: ‘Teller

Stage Mlanager

Actress

(hariateer

Jnsbyanta,; King of India
Shakuntals, Chugliter of the Hage VWiswamitta ond the

nymph Ménaka, foster-child. of the hennit Kanwa

Priyanvvoda)
Anasuya ssf
Riavatika, the warder or doorkeeper

Blathavya, the jester and companied of the Rang
Karabhaka, a meisenger of the Queen-mother
Gautami, 2 Holy Matron, Superior of the female in-

habitants of the Herinitage

Ranwa, (Chief of the Hernuts, frater-father of Shakietala

Saniga tatahe Brakimara, belonging to the. Hermitage

Sarawinya of Roaiiwa

Somarata, the Domestic Pricat
hiitrevacu, brother-in-law ef the Kime, and Soperintendent

of the City Police ;

Vatayana, the Chamberlain or Attendant on the Women's
Apartnente

Sinct

female antendants, companons of Shakontals

Vetrayati, Female Warder or Doorkeeper
Latiths

Miatali, Chariotesr of Indra
Sarva: Damensa, afterwards Bharata

Dhehyanta hy Shakuotala

Kasyapa, a Divioe Sage, Progenitor of Men and Gods,
Son of Marchi, and Ciraidson of Brahirta

Aditi, Wife of Kasvapa. Gretd-daughter ‘of Binilinna
through het Father, Dakelu

Fishermen, Officers, and Hermits

=a lite boy, pon Ge

BENEDICTION :

Eremal marshallers cf day and oight;
The subtle Evhor vehicle of eouind,

|
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Ditfused throughout the boundless Univerce x I

The Enrth, by sages called." the place of Birth" it

Of wl maternal essences aad things;

Ad Air, whieh giveth life to all that heecthe,
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Protective
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gipay wire are still popular

Meagan Tomas

Tho Davos i jaca

10.52 Hennear Devsrk

Bo perverse oe. sees .
The golden vanity...
God Abe ooo e ee ee Ce

10.20

A

Ballad

Concert

‘Shakuntala’

*'The Los Ring *

Am Tndian Drama

(See centre of page and epecial article on pinge 358.)

16.0 WEATHER Fone
Cast, HECOND
GEsSERAL News
Buencterixn: Local
Announeementes

(Daventry ontg) Ship
ping Forecast

10.20 A Ballad
Concert

Mroas Troma
(Soprano)

Hrreeat HevsEen
(Baritane}

Peaoy Cocanaxe
(Violin)

Mraan THromaAs

The Starry)
Woods...

The ,Fairy
Lanndry...

The Bawn
has a Boul)

 

Phillipa

10.28 Hrnarer Hiersen”
Ondo fia bho men

Witleby
Four Jolly Sailormen

Germate

16.35 Proce Coomare
Tempo di Minnetio
Puynani, arr. Krevler
Melodie . .Telathouslay
Guitarra Moszbowaki,~

cry,reel

QARASATE, who
has arrannert ths —

ast iter t eee :

aut-
for

Waa iy
“Guitare,”
Wiclith,

atanding ficare in tha
eenoetrh warkd of thee
last.

waa known all over tha
work” aa a brilliant :

on whomexecutant

many honours “anil
GUBDITCLDOnS Were (kn

ferred,

more than one Strut
varioa violin, ono of -
which was piven to
him bythe then Queen:
of Bpam, while he was
still a mere boy. MMeuny
of hieshowysolo ploces
and arrangemonts of.
with violinists,

.++ London Ronald”
fireeece

Good Day) ean: the Blackhird. ....+.... ton

Ss seria] s eked ORS Bridga
ives tae ao2rotons
eth «Peter Warlock”

DANCE MUSIC: Jack Payxnond
Tre B.G.C.. Dasce OncuesTna

( Wednesday's Programmes continued on page d41,)

generation, ~ A
Spaniard by birth, ha:

He was the!
fortunate possessor af”
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SAMUEL PEPYS, LISTENER.
Ry R. M. Freeman

Fart-Author of ‘The New-Pepys' Diary of the |
MGrear Warr, etc. |

Jon, 1o.—In reading the t fisstener, oroch
0

 

writ therein concerming team-musique—how
nice @ business it be to drill all the voyces into
exploading not onelie the sound of the notes,
but even the very letters of the words, each at the ||
eclf same instant of time. In musing whereof,
comes. to me to think: If Mr Blick’s quire- ||
master were but a Grenadier Sergeant—the |)
fame nos [ have sometimes watch. recruits jump
40-at Gaterham—how much better we sh* have
our Psalms chanted !
An observable thing is, since the cold weather, |

1d have several times been catcht, in bed o'mghts,
of a most damnable cramp to my calf. In

ing hereof at the Chubb this night,
Mr Downer told me of his having suffered the
same and-finds the best cure is to have a good
rubd of yourself just under the nee-cap (where
the doctors hit you for reflexes); which is he}
says, Sovercign, and next time I am pript of
the devilish thing, | mean to try it. To this,
when T tell her, my wife says * Amen,’ and prays
(rod send a good end to it, But the good end

| she thinks-of is, I believe, not so much my saving
from anguish, as her own saving from being
fercht out of bed into the cold after hott-water

a,
Jan. 20.—Coming Sophie with littel Tommy

dodMargery from Gilford, we turn on the wire-
less for the Children’s Service from Islington ;
wherein the Bible reading is Naaman (ii Kings V.)

—
—
—

ieee
e
e

 
  
being (soc thinks Uncle Athanasius) 1 of the 4 best
short stories ever writ (for the greatest effects

tt in the simplest manner and within the
briefest compass) ; and the other 2 are, he reckons,|)
the Prodigall Son and the Good Samaritan:|!
Service over, the children would have me be
an elephant to them agayn the same as | was at
Gilford ; but, as 1 cannot thus prophane God's
holy day, did instead get them out the Sunday
bricks I have had since a child and set them
building a church therewith. So sat awhile
watching them, with great comfort of mind in
thinking of my clear conscience and the nees
of my new trousers, to my very good content.

HOME, HEALTH AND GARDEN
(Continued from page 322.)

This Week in the Garden,
NE of the urgent pisces of work in the garden
now is the pricking over of the eal among
shrubs..- "The fork is the tool to use. The

md ehould bo fooacned and turned over to the
plh of three of four inches: only, weeda and fallen

lonvea being buried, and the curiace left rough.
Tho operation takes the piace of a first hoeing and
ia erent bo the boemg lever on.

p digging among shrabs tmust never be dona,
for there ic more than 6 risk thatit would senmialy
injore the roche,
Dolay no longer to sow antirrhinums, East

Lothian stocks, and other planta which require a
long beaton of growth, and which are in fact better
somn in autumn. They will, however, if sown now,
make plants fit to pot out in May and wblo te give o
long senson of Hower, but nothing 1s. gained by
attempting to force them forward by fire heat.

if Vu haere planted raspberries this acamon bay

Content to see them prow into good planta, De not
expect froth. Got them down to within 1f moles

oft the ron a ae to encourage the growth. of

Strong, sturdy canes for fniiting in 1RAR Tf peu
hayes forgotten to follow our advice of last week-na
to the outting down of autumn-fruiting raapbeorriaa
like “Oetober Red ~ and "November Abandance,'
do ii-oow, but cut. to within 3 inches of the sail,
Those who have not already obtained their seed
oe should do so now, and when they srrive
ht, tubera should be set up in boxes to sprout,
The so-enlled ' rose-ends,’ that is, the ends which
Carry most of the “eypr,’ should be placed upper-
most. The boxes should be placed in a» light, cool,
froat-proof place.—Royal Horticultural Society's
Bulletin.
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“I follow the French andItalian easily”
“I listen keenly to the German Lectures ”’
7hare you. fiape ihe actwal

tords of fierce [stoners wae
in og fem chor! teoks have
learned to speak and tinder-
siamd foreign languages ty the
maaghe Lingwaphone Atethod.

You can do

“T enjoy the Spanish Wireless”
Thmk what it means.‘ You can pick up
Paris, or Rome, or Madrid, or Vienna or
Hilversum, and not only hear every word
but understand it! Opera, Lectures,
Drama, gain a new meaning, a-newinterest,
And the Linguaphone Method of learning

the Sarme | with the aid of spectally prepared Gramo-

phone records is so quick, so easy, so in-
teresting that even if you have no special

gift for languages, you can become a Pood* . : t
linguist in ‘an almost imcredibly short

Test this wonderful less than the “life "of a motHEBotioet

way of

LEARNING
LANGUAGES

b

GRAMOPHONE
in your own Home FREE!
Choose the language you would
like to learn first—and in a
few weeks you find yourself
not only understanding it but
speaking it fluently and -with
a perfect accent. So success-

 

ful have the Linguaphone
Courses proved that they are already being used by countless wireless enthu-
siasts and other language students in 1ro different countries, and by over 1,000
Universities and Schools.

 

 

See how easy it is
You just sit-down in comfort at your fire-
side and listen to a series of records, on your
own ebsiggag spoken by expert mative
teachers, you hsten you followin the
iNustrated key Books the printed words
that your teacher is using. Very soon you
become 80 sound-perfect and word-perfect
that you ate able to begin talking, reading
and writing quite fuently! The. correct
Pronunciation comes naturally—because
you have never heard
a word wrongly pro-
nounced.

COURSES IN:

Write ’o24-rce Book & Week's Free Trial _ Freeh GecmasWhether you wish to learn a new language for business reasons, for
travel, or fora better understanding ‘of literature and the arts, you will Russian Dutch
find that the quickest, easiest and moat interesting way ia by ‘Lingua- Irish English
phone. Write to-day for the FREE 24-page Book, which gives you  eiickssid Bapereiate
full details and will enable you to get a complete Linguaphone Course for |\Persian Chinese
a week's trial in your own home,

 

The JINGUAPHONE
Post this coupon

to-day,
or if in London call for a
personal demonstration
at our Head Branch,
24-27, High Holborn,
W.C.1, or at 38, Victoria
St., 5.W.1, or 90, Grace-
church St., E.C3.

 

LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
PSSaee ee ee eeee eeeeeeee

i TO THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,

329, Napier House, 27, High Holborn, LONDON, W.C.1. J]
| Flease send me (post. free) your 24-page book about the

l quick, new and easy Linguaphone way of learning
Lanpape, !

Ceeeeeeeee
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TRaseaeieel

30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

(From Iiymingham)

Toe Brewis Ast MILITARY Bap

Conducted by W. A. CLAREE
* {The Tormenta of

ance Re Sipps

eases GONME

Overture, * Tantalusquelen
LEAR) 2 ee :

Mazurka, La Tzigane

T. C. StenxpaLe BesserrT

Seleetiangs from hia on Camponiions

221 Basn
Eixcelajor Bolleb ....<00e0882588 faa. aero

Monava (Violin)
Hungarian Danes,
Viennese Caprite 2c. ea eiaaee
French Hymn: .

No. 2. Brakwia, ar, Fogech in

. gy Sree

le eeaeey es 2Berto

LAND
‘ao

Echoes at the Forest TaN yh Ot AB ag > “s ws 7 Hea

Anttra’s Dance, {Firat ‘Peer Gynt Suite) Gracy

$55 7. C. Seemnpare BEsSNerr

Will again entertain

Bast
be

Selachions from ' Mefistofele
Boata

OSTERITY may postibly

remember Boite best as

the suther of more than one

ot the hibrekti for Vordi's

Operne. He was none the tora

na distinguished” composer

himeeli, and: when it Lia

Combridg: University ulic

cided. to honour one opie:

sentative musician iPom

each of the chief European

countries, it wee Bote whp

waa made Doctor of. Miusie,

as representative of Tnaly.

Oxford University alse mady

him an honorary Doctor of

Music afterwards. |

Mefiatofele, on its pro-

duction, for bong

afterwards, enjoyed genuine

quceces. Thoroughly Tiahan

“ ¢he melons character

as music, the use which Taito minke of

the orchestra lends the work oa bigness and im-

portance which Jialian oper _rannot always

claim, and the story is treated with more peepect

than in the sontimental version which forms

Gouned's hbretto.

a15 Momara

Andante from Violin Concerto sas rind

Stesorin Dance in E Minor. .Jvordn, arr, fireteter

Hand

Mare d'Auvergne... e---e0s +s sce ona

10 Jace Paver ond Taos B.B.c,
Daxck OncHmsTha

Mark and Atwa Vax
Songs and Dusta

5.30 ThoConpnnn's Hover:
(From Birmingharn) = heel

‘Traditional Bayings—There'a Many © Blip,

by William Hughes

finpxicy Heaan (Flute)

Btory told by Grapys CoLnounsxE

T. C. Srenspart Bexxert will Entertam

6.15 Time Stowan, Garenwien; Wratiee Forn-
cast, Pmer Cevenat News Bouieriy

6.30 Light Music
(Pren Birningaia|

Tor Bimesacias Stood Omcdesrrea

Conducted by FaasCasTenn
March, ‘Qn the Quarter Dock 0. .c.00 Alford
Overture, ‘Son and Stranger” .... Mendelssohn
1HIS is the Overture to a little One-Act

Cantate or Song-Play of which the original

German name really means “The Return from
Abroad. ‘The (hrerture-is now the only part
of it which Is‘at all well ‘known, iit it bids igit
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non FROM THR LOShoN STORE EXCEIT WHERE OTHFHWIEX STATED.

 

    
STAINLESS STEPHEN, |

the popular wireless entertainer;
takes part in the Vaudeville
programme from Birmingham

tonigh
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5.0

An

Old Folks

Hour
 

to remain a perennial favourite. Tt ia Laid ont for

quite smal orchoetr, + roalwindls, hora, oo

pots, and sitings, hore being neilhor trom Domes

nor droma employed. a all |

lt begins with a short section in 0-8 time,

(hat is the ordinary barcarclke measure, Inwhe h

the atrings begin the happy flowing melody. It

sivas way anon toa Roction in quicker time in

mn two heat. measure, with a. more impetuous and

cnergetic tine, A atill yaore vigorous melody

ynakes its appearance soon on the winds and these

together form the groundwork for the main

part of the Overture. It comes to an end with o

very short acho of the opormng.

Fiste Cooxr (Contralte)
The Glory of the Sea ..isereeeet ere Sanderson

PU rock you to fat sca ae eee eee ee tone SlaHore

6.55 CiincHesTiA

Selection. “The Huguenots Moeyerbler, arr, Gloetfrey

MHE chief aira which the obtentivo listener

will hear inany selection made of Moyorbeer’s

impressive opera centred round cial
of St, Bartholomew, aro ‘Fairer

than the lily,” a fine tenor gorgei

old Huguenot fighting song,
aung by Mareel, Raoul’s ser-
vant: the Page's Bong, a Cave-
ting in which the little Page

Announces the massage he has

brought ‘from a lady groal
and lovely." :.' Fair Land of

‘ouraine, the boilliant.aria for
Queen Marguerite, and, of

course, the great ensemble,

“The Dedication of the Swords’
a chorus in which the Catholics

juatify the massacre they are
about to carry out, and then
have ‘a fiereo blessing given
them by the Priests,

Tom Freewan (Violoncello)
Adagio ........ Sefenann

t. Gawotht. i esc aee e  E

7.20 OncnESsTRA
Firat Buite from ‘Le Conte d’Aveil’ (The Apri!

 
GROPYicehice eae eee eee Widor

Eran Coonn
The Silver Ring ...... eee el hes Chote
Deep inthe heart.of a rose ...... Landon Ronald
Ships that pacein the night......... .afephenson

140 Tom FRemuas
Bicareainer ees Deas Tehoreskayelt
Brastio. Danes: so iced: Sara i Sure

ORCHeTEA
Ballet Masia," Bacchus. ..4-. 2204502 iifassenot

An Old Folks Hour
Tre Binuis~caam Stone Caonos

Lod by Josaru Lewis
G. H. Grews (Tenor)

9.0 Wrarter Forrcasr, Secoxn Gixrear News
BoLwerts

9.15 Vaudeville
(From Girmingfhiam)
CHnisTing SILVER

(In Impressions. and Character 8tadice}
STAmLess Srernes (Entertainer)

Grace Iveun and Viviexs WortTH
{the Syneopated Twe)

Vioeron Sakata | Banyo)
ALBERT. and Ricnomeasp

(The Whistler and his Friead}
Pau. Rarrias andl hia Bayn

10.15 DANCE AGCSIC: Hepgauas Dankwsni
and his Gasp, from tho Royal Opere Hogeo
Dantes, Covent Garden,

11:0-11.15 Jack Parsu ond the B.E.C! Daxce
OUCHESTRA

(Wedneatoy's Programmed confrnied on gage He.)

8.0

 

L
e

the Masenore j

. ; eee
which the Bupuenot. Raoul
sings aa no toaat of A bam-

qed :* Biff, Patt, Font, the |
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MRRELIVIII

OUTSTANDING

ITEMS FROM

THIS WEEK’S

PROGRAMME
obtainable on

“HisMaster'sVoice
RECORDS

SLAV MARCH —Prilade'phia Sym
phony Orchestra— D146, 6/6.

* LEONORA "— Cvwerture—Royal Al-
tert Hall Orch em—D 1951 8D 1052,

66 each,

“COVESCAS” — Tntermerzo — Pablo

Crsals—DB 1067, 8'6.

“LA PAT OMA" —Sp nish Serena ie—
Jesse (Crawia.d—B 2537, 3i-

DRAKE'S DRUM—B 2743, 3/-—
LUTE PLAYER=C. 1313, 4/5—

Feter Dawson.

INVICTUS—John PBrownles—E 442,
216.

HLM.S. PINAFORE “ — Selections
freon Coldstream Guard's Bavd—C 12835,
4/6

0 LOVELY NIGHT— Walker Glynn:
—B 2395, a/-

BY THE WATERS OF MINNE-
TONKA— Mavis Phewtns c= B 7453, hi;

GOPAK—Mark Hambourg—B 2818,

CAPRICE VIENNOFS — Kreisler —
DB 91 86

CIOR: OF THE SEA—Perer Duw-
eon — B227 5, 3s

LITTLE SILVER RING — McCor
mack—DA 973, 6).

“CARNIVAL” — Overture — Royal
Albert Hall Orches:ra—1D1062, 6/6.

SPANISH RHAPSODY — Deersit
Symphony Orchestra E522, 4/6.

LKNOWOFTWO BRIGHT EVES
—Derek C ldham—B 2870, 3-.

SYMPHONIC WARTAT.QNS
Cornet and the London Symphony Of

cherra—DB 1069/DB) 1070, 3.6 each,

CARO NOME—Evelm Scomey—D
1455, 6/6.

 

Greatest Artists—

Finest Recordings
The Gramophone
Conuparny, Lid.,

Oxford Street.
Landon, Wd
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Fine as Gossamer

Tough as Steel.
—the filament

    GIVES MORE

EMISSION

  
W.
EY)

  

Wednesday’s Program
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Me€s continued (February 13) _
 

sWA CARDIFF. oe
 

1.15-2.0

 

A Symphony Concert

Kieclayod from the Natonal Museum of Wales
NATIONAL OmCHefthA of VWFaALEs

(Corddoria iromedinethot Cpmira)

Symphony, Bo: BS ni oD i Th. ah) a ee Th Mazar

Ballet Buite; “Henry VII" Saint -Saena

\ OZART'S: goml friends, the Hafiners, were
A well-to-do Salzburg family, one of whom

wee the Burgoraster in Morart’s' time. They

are responsible tor three of the master’s warkes,

this Symphony, the Serenade, and o little March,
the two latter having been commissioned ancl
composed in honour of the wedding of ono of
the daughters in 1776. Five years ister, for the
wedding of & younger dinghter, Mozart's father
Was asked to compos « Symphony ; los paseo

on the commision to his dhusttiows son, who,

i. pte of tii almaeat overt helming tnaks wiih

Which hea was onerdeeed at tho moment), under:
took it, composing the work af even greater
epeod than was ruil
with hin. Jt = on

record, Linh when be

looker ib over AgRIn
years ofterwnrds he
wea himeeli asbon
iQhecl to find it so

good,
As bofite thie happy

oeenion: for which
tt wal COMI,

the &yniphony is

throughout on
Sunny, exnltant,

vein: ehe was indeed

a fortunate young
woman owhe hed
euch music writen

by euch « master in
her hogour.

The first move-

ment boris Ab one,
witha robust, joyous
thome, ensily rooog-
nied in ite uber.

qc Hip) SER Pnees

fel development.
The movement ta of
no pret Length, aad

hag no repetition of
ita first part, ad ep
often we, and till

is, waitnl.
"The ele ips

aee

  
 

 

The dram here is prominent with «a rhythmio

igi, ond. the baiaterows lates tee ia presented

first by the violins and English horn.
Only in the last movement is there the. sug

postion of England which the name of the opera
would lead one to expect. It ia a Jig, wiolims
and then weedlwirdds Playing the merry tune.

There ia a middle anetion with a new molody for

the woodwinds, ancl another, qinetar, for vida,

and then the Sdite comes to an end with a really
exhilarating Finalo.

2.30 Broancwwe?r to Seunors :

Mr. Guy Pocoor : ‘ Instrumente of the Orchestra,
by thor Plavera~ ‘The Bassoon *

\ Bh. GOY POCOCK has given many talks
4 from- Cardiff, and wes the originator of
the first series of Magia Crystal tlle. He allen

fave o series.of falke last year on famous an-
niversaries: ant the ineidents. they conmue-

morated, undor the peneral title *Pleasa to
Heamember.-

Thia talk on the Beaecon will be Ulnstrated
by the badeoon
playor in the

 

 
LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN.

This afternoon Cardiff gives the first of a forte)
weekly series of broadcasts in which

Beethoven's “Trios will be performed.

National Onehwseana
of Wales, amd preem-

ophone records will

glean ibe liek to

ahow the place of
the bassoon im tho
onaemble,

255. London Pra.

gramme relayed
from Daventry

3-45 The Beethoven

Troe—No. |

This tw the” firs:

of a weekly series
in Which oll. Bost-
hoven'a Pianoforte
Trica will be pet
formad. 
LE Sra: Dio :

Free Teowas
(Violin); Ronann
Hanning (Violen.
telio): Honent
Pexcectty- {Piano

Tro, No. 1, Op. 1,
in i Flat (First: arid 

 roe has only
obots, bassoona,
and horns, supporting the etrings, and the firet
violin begins at once with the beatiful tune,
very characteristic of Mozart, which forms tho
basis of the whole piege.

The Minuet is vigorous rather than dainty,
with the Trio’ forming an edmirable comtrast
in that respect, and the. Inst movement, o&
bustling Presto, brings the Symphony to an end
in. the ceume happy spirit which has cheractoricod
ut thrnihonit. It bettas gh onee with the Therry

principal tuno. played in uiiieon by the strings.

GQ AINT-BAKNS' operon the subject of Honry
? VER centres rovined the King and Anne
Boleyn. The Ballet, that inevitohle feature ‘of
fa French opera, a park coe thers wedldiag fetaitigs.

atl im this conocer arrangement conmsiata of four

movementin, The first ie celled Katy of tia Olona,

trellis: intended to have a Boottih character,

Lt begins with oo dune with something of «a Bootes

hilt, ane there follows o mmteh which obnes and

trumpets play first, the whole orchestra taking
ib up later,
Tho second «movement is also Scottish in

tharactor. Strings, with tie woodwinds respond-
ing, begin it, aod then the oboo plays a tine
mcint be be pomitueetnt of the bagpipes, vweihhy

thea harp atul-cellos imitating the drone, .There

are two other tunes in the movement, one played
firat by the -violing, and the other, bringing
the piece to an end, of o payor, bneker, nature.
The third moveriinb is a vivacins pipéey dance.  11.0-11.30 DANCE

Berond Moovernente)

45 Lity Crarworray (Soprano)

Orpheus with his lute...,.. eeeeeet ss UlanaN
The Child and the Twilight ....0ss:0.0. Parry

THe Srartow Taro

Four Conmtregig: i. peaenae veowes Ale Howlay

Lizy- CLATWFORTERY

The Shepherd's Gong ssseeessass cas ceae Bigar
Gwow Feel pi en ke vase OPP. Bobort Britian

Tro

No, 1 of * Four Spanish Pictures" ..... . Breton

4.45. London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Cor.prers's Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 3&.8. from London (10.15 Local Announcer.
TELS|

16.20 A FROGEA MATE

relayed from Cox's Café, Onrdilf

By Tar CArpiry Sratios STarr

MUSIC ; Max
CAaArPanLe Bann from Cox's Cate, Carditt
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784.1 M-
5SX SWANSEA, 1020 ke.

115-24 8.0. from Caniliff

2.20 8.8. from Cardiff

2.55 London Program relayed from TDrvvontry

a She fi Rd ft ak felt

6.0 Loudon Procmmns relayend from. Daweiiry

6.15 i from JLeivion

10:15 Musical Interlude relayed from London
10.20-11.0 8.8. from London

288.5

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. cane

2.30 London Programmes relayod irom Daventry

6.15-11.0 ao. Jom Lodo (16.15 Local in

noucwemonts) "

F063 AF.
SPY PLYMOUTH. 757 ke.
 

2.40 London. Programme relayed from Davoutry

€.15 Tre Cmiones’s Hovn:

Wo've got aomething to say ta you about : The

Poy who Lost Twenty Pounds’ (W. Hf. Woes
craft)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

G.15-11.0 S.8, from London (10.15 Mid-week
Sports Bulletin, Local Announcements}

e764 M.
2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 793 ke.
 

2.30 London Progvamme relayed from Daventry

2.0 Broancast to ScHoonst
Mr. RK. BE. Sorwirn: Poems Worth Reading ag
Narrative Pootry : V, Seott, ‘ Lochinvar.

SLB. fron Shofield

Tor Norruraw Wmernss ORCHESTRA2.20 ae
oa ee ATOSRERTOverture, ‘ William"Poll *. 4: +.-00«

2.30 Lendon Progranmme relayed from Daventry

The Northern Wireless Orchestra3.45
» dtowlayEngliah Danco Suite .....0000es ees

Dreams

Sieemund'’s Lovo Botig vo. .... ce eee Wagner

Dance of the Apprentiow& ....ceeeeas |

H. RK. Asnron {Entortainer)

OMOHESTRA

Suite, ' eee fe eve iin Besly

Waltz, “Ieomortellen’ ....5.0+000 200 - frung f

H. Ii. ASHTON

ORCoESTRA

An Eustern Romanian. vice eee eee ee Haines
1 a 1 -

Heloction, “Tomedo and Juliet" .......- Gomnod

6.15 Toe Comnarn'’s Hour:

Pirates and Banlite
Tor Norraens Wiarress Oncursrra will play

Biratical Misia

‘The Bag of Gold,’ A Sketch by Mcaren A. LEV?

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

6.30
coe 8

Sr. VPEdel

Royal Hortteolturnal Society's Dulletin
 

It i4 regretted that m 50B’s programme for
Bunday, Jinvary 27, the Rey, H, i Canricn, awihte

conducted the evening serviced, was described a of
* Emmanuel College, Cambridgs.” This shook hava
read “Emmanuel Congregational Church, Cam-
bridge.’

 

 

6.40 8b. from Lonion (10.15 Local Announce:

PETE}

10.20-11.0
THe NortTeess

Orchestral Requests
Wirrikss OOnESTRA

   

Qvorture, 'Oberon” .....e0eceee sees Weber
Prehodie in OC Sharp Minor ...... Honhnanined
folcetian, * Lilac Time * .. Sehulert, arr. Cintsam
March, * Folios Gorgireag” .....200sss ees Laincke

Other Stations,
F T S459

5SNO NEWCASTLE. 1.240 We,
2'30:-—Lomion Programme rolsyed from Daventry. dat

fires Torn (Centralia. Seth Laneaster | Wiolonorlia), @.15-:—
Mika? rdeved from Penwtek's- Terrace Ten Bi §.15-—

6.0:—Radio Bulletin br TE. kh Falion,The Children’s Haear.
ii : oder, £2:—Hoyal Horiiewtoral15-8 fram =La
sachety's Dalletin. €39:—Musieal Luterinde, 645-110:—
3,0... fom Lomtion

55C GLASGOW. vadee
3.6:—Dreadtast to Scio: Mr. George Baroett: * Borns

anal bia Forerunners—V, How a Poor Boy lhvod to Astonieh ‘thea
Work. 925 :—Muclkul Interlude. 3: :-—Looudon Programme:
relored from Daventry. 3.45 :--A Ballad Contart. “The ttation
Qrehestra : Overtare, ' Pings!'d One“ (Meadletaohin). Whim

belth (Paua-Barltone): Temple Bella, Kashmiri Song, Lean than
the Dhest, and Flt Wake" Indian Lave Lyrics ") 14, Woodforic
Findens, Orchesiza: Sulla," Beene of Childhood" (oby}.
Whiteam Lelth: ‘The (tthy trish Giel OH. Libr): The Gentle
Malden (air, Sanervelii: The Retry Dance (Molloy); Passing
By (Edward (Puree), Orchestra: Sélection, * Alin * (Verdi).

4.45 :—Danee Music from the Locarno Danet Salon, 6.05 —
The Children's Hoar, §.58¢°—Weather Forecast for Farmeors.
6.8 -—Oepen Recital by 3, W, Leiteh, from the New Savoy Picture

Howe, @.16:—8.5, from: London, 6.30 i-=Mr, Dniding ¥,
Howella.: " Laying cota Bow Gorden °"—I, aod Topleal Gardening
Notes, §.45:—8.0. from: London, —P0.18:—Seetleh News
iidietio. (26:20:—Dongia Byng aad Lance Lister, the Populor
Artigte from () Tk Coohin's Revers.  1035-11.8 }-—Two Popalsr
Operate 2eectlone by The Station Orchestra: Wigitoette(Vardi);
Lacie. 21 Lanimermoor (Dele

Fit. af.2BD ABERDEEN, md bo.
2.0:—Drondenl to School. 8.8. from Gisacow. 23g s—

Londen Prerine relayed iron Dareniry. 9.¢8 :—sieodman’s
Orebheeir, directed by George Sleadtian, an from the
Eieeirie Theatre, .§.0:—Votal Toterlide by Livingstone
Wright: (Tenor: The English Hose (Eedbword Germain}: An
Eyeolog Bong, (Blomenthal); Who. ia Sylvia T (Schobert} +
Eleancre (Coleridge-Taylor) : 0 Vision Entracing (Goring

Thome), §76:—The Children's -Hour, 6.0:—Londoo Pro
aranno «feared inom: Daventry. &§15:—8.8. from
Loedonm. 6.30 :—Mr. irentge =. (Greentows 2° -Blortienltura,
6.45:—8.B, from London. 1815:—8.2. tom Glegew.
PO20-11.0 28.6. from Lomton,

a D 22,7 MM.éBE BELFAST. eal kt.
12.0-1.6 :—Oramophone Recdrds.. 3.30:—Lomdon Programme

relayed front Daventry. 3.45 :—Dane Music. Larry Teceman
fod le Prediity Revellera, relaped iron the Plaga, 15 +=
Light Coneert Mole, ‘The Radio Quartet’: Solection, ‘Carmen

(Pent, ar. de Groot): Four CharacteriMike Waltzes (Colridge-
fayior), @4aTo—Fthel Birruws (soprano: Song for Spring
(3. HB, Hosgell; The Goths of Heaven (Tf, Fo Deinhiil}: The
Glory of mar arden iD, Woodll: Prelade (Londos Ronmnkl),
§.6;—The Badio Gnartiet: Sule, * The Teo Preeti ® (ie

=

Live-
é-Lelk Live

YOU CAN'T BE
HAPPY if you have
lailed to take precautions
lor the future—to pro-
tect those you leave
behind.

Settle the question ol
inwrance NOW—but

select the Society which
offers the utmost benefits
in service and bonuses.
The “W & GC ia entirely

mutual and dietibutes is

ohta amongst ita policy-
\dere—its latest bonus on

whole life policies 16 mo less
than £2.80 per cent! |:
also affords tree periodical
medical extmmation to those
assured lor ZN) upwards

 

'WESLEVAN &GENERAL
ASSLUDANCE SOCIETY

CHEE OPCS -By  
 

  
S
E

coger}; Poa dea: Pleura (Delibes) 6.15 -—The €hildren's Hour. |
6.0 °—Organ Becital by Chartes Howlett, relayed from the
Clade inane. £18 :-—8.8. fom Loos 638 :— Eaval
Honiloultural Bociety'a Eadlbethe. @48 —e... irr ‘Londdn.
i Liner. Muriel Chihit (Centralia). 23 A. Gharhers
{Barlione) The Jiedia Onarted, Qunrtet: election, * The
Daley Chain’ ond * Mines Penden (1. Lehre10.90 =
Bong Creche, * Pour Cortionary Tole sil a Morel.” For Two
Volos. Wrirds by Hilaire Beeline, Muele by Disa Lehman,

10,45-11-03—Quartct: | May Deg" suite jAteon Travers):
Oh Engleh Dance, “Swot Aon Page" (Lana Lemon,

| World-Radio |
| Broadcasting Map of Europe|

Prepared under the sdvice of
Rear-Admiral H, P. DOUGLAS, C.M.G,

Mydrographer to the Royal Navy,
1)

| (CiseN Mountap, Size(arrrox,) 36 in. x 54in.

Printed in Colour,

ACCURATE
FOR DISTANCE AND DIRECTION

Price 3/- (Post Free)

or Bookstall,
 

Or may be obtained at your weual Newsagent |

i| ——-ee  

 

 
 

- HOT WATER INSTANTLY

NIGHTor DAY

    

     
Just turn”
the Tap—

EWARTS
‘LIGHTNING

GEYSER
346-50 EUSTON ROAD LONDON NW}

| ESTABLISHED 1834  
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vonam THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14 aa
Labour Saving ~ : Musicalog 2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY ba

ee (358 M. 835 ko.) (iSC2.5 A, 192 kc.) medy

Home Training’ Programme  
10,15 a.m.

10.30 (Doventry ony) Tom Broxab, GREENWICH ;
Wearaer: Forecast

Tbe Dally Service

16.45 (Daventry only) ‘Our Boys and Girk—
Tll': The Hon, Mere. G. St. Avcurs, * Labour
Saving in Home Training’

woo of #everal children must often
heave felt that, however important labour-

saving might be in the factory, it waa just as
esepntial in the home. Mire. &t. Aubyn ts herself
the mother of five children, so her knowledge of
her subject ia by no means confined to theory.
She fourded the Association of Nursery Training
Colleges, and she is ‘4 member of the Executive
Council of the National Society of Day Nur-
meric and the author of a handbook on” Nursery
Life."

 

: ESTERDAY was Ash Wednesday, and with
the coming of Lent many people feel

inclined to welcome a especial religions address
delivercd in mid-week, cspecially Uf it is-one of 4
Bors that can follow « connected courso, and

embrace @ mor extended orcument than is
ossitble with a single brondeast sermon, The
ev. Erie Southam supplied this need last year

with a notable series of Lenten addresses, which
wera the oorasion of the Bishop of Winchester's
book entitled *‘ What ta God like t" ‘This voar he
will approach o problem which fe very pressing
in this age—the problem of how to pray. The
recent re-awakening of religious fecling amongst
many people whe had long discontinged their
religious practise, and many more who, born in
an age of unbelief, have literally never boon
taught how to pray, has created uo new intercet
in the act-of prayer, This evening Mr. Southam
will begin with the opening words of the prote-

7.45—VAUDEVILLE—7.45

 
 

6.35 Miuical Interluda

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

A Recrtat or Sores py Poecece
Sung by Henseer Heyner (Baritone)

7.0 Mr, Freawcm Tove: ‘Music in the Theatre

7.6 Musiea!l Intorlada

7.25 Mr, H.G. Datwar Toexscre: ‘India—IV,
The Great Religions*

Tt haa been said that the history of Indin ie
the history of Indian religions. The tre

ligivua sepectol Indian life ia the
subject of Mr. Turnbull's talk this
evening. Heexplains the difference

between the old Vedic religion with
its growth of religions philosophy,
ite saints, and ite-agcetica, and the

 
 

1.0 86(Doventry only) Gramophone
Records

Mincallancoas

12.40 A CononEr

fn the Bthudio.

Frerenio Lane (Tonor)

Kessera Pane (Violoncello)

Nonmas Franziis (Pianoforte)

 

10-20 A RFecital of Gramophone i
Heecords

By Cunrstorucr Stone ih

2.00 Brojpoast to Bonoone : Pp

Mr, A. Leovp James: ‘ Bpeech and a
Language * r

95006 Talk on the Maintenance of {
Bete; “The Schoola Set,’ by the D
B.B;C. Senior Education Engineor e

r

3,0 Evensong §

From Westminster Abbey h

a5 Letters from Overseas i

Recents is Still very anoch P
in the immigration stage, ord

® considerable proportion of ita
esont inhabitanta first sow the

jaht in the Old Country. Relatives
and friends of British emigrants -in

S
2
3

=
S
S
S
S
e
e
E
S
S

e
e

Ne
e
e
e

tha Commonwealth will be par.
ticularly interceted to hear the

fiories sent home by typical
sebtlivea, which will bo road thm
Biter=

4.0) A Concert
in. the Staiis

Crtekent Sante (Baritone)

CALLENDER'S Gaxp

Conducted by Tou Moraaw

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
'Oddments,’ ‘The Yokel,’ and other Songe at

the Piano, sung by Ivaw Menges
~ hough Diamonds," an Adventure Story (George

Rt. Burne)

*Friscilin’s Tost-Bag,’ the contenta of which
should be intervating on this, &t. Valentine's Day

6.0 Lenten Bdoress
The Rey. Exvo Sovrnam ; "Teach ve to Prey—
I, Wheo ye pray aay, “Oor Fother which art

in Heaven'  o.W8. from Bournencdtal

PENN

sonator

 

 

DOUGLAS

BYNG

 

LANCE
LISTER

In Comedy Sengs

 

 
  
LESLIE WESTON, Comedian

 

features of modern popular Hinch-

jam.. Ha alao apeake of Boddhism,
ite rian and decline, of the Islamia
inflwernce in- Docdia, of the warlike

ered of the, Silchs, ond. the sumn-
worshipping of the Porsoes. Lanatly,
he touches the ever tyPoin itesthom

of Christinnity-in [nedin.

7.45 Vaudeville

Axx Pesw

(iinpermonatcons)

Tae Hroe Sisters

(in Syncopated numbers, with

Haney Perven of the Piano)

Toumy Hanowery
ancl

Jean ALSTON

in " Hilarious Limite"

Dowouas Bree and Lasce Liren

(The Popular. Artista from 0, B.
Cochran’a Hevue)

S
e
—
_
—
=
=

LesWrsrox

{in Songs and Stories)

Lignien Georce and Eeneet
Lrrcves

(Tolk Bongsand Dusts)

Jack Paren

mirc

Tun F.B.C. Dance OnoceEsTaa

a
e
n
o
u

S
S
o
s
s
S
e
e

C
E

S
e
e
s
=
e

9.6 WEaTtHEn Forecast,
Genenal Niws BoL.erey

BECoHD

 

With HARRY PEPPER at the Piano

type of Christian prayer, the Lord's Prayer
iteelf,

6.15 Tore Srorat, (ereswior : Weataen Fors-
cast, FinsT Gextrat News BULLETIN

6.40 Market Prices for Farmers

 

Rates of Subscription fo “The Radio
Times "(including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), (5s. Sd.: twelce moniha
(British), 14s. 6d. Subscriptions shauld be
sent fo the Pablisher of “The Radio
—&-/ 1, Southampion Street, Strand, ee a

————

9.15 Mr. Vienxow Bartierr: “Tho Way of the
World."

9.30 Local Announcements, (Hoventry only)
Shipping Forerast

 
9,35 A. Musical Comedy

Programme

Viviesxe Cuatrertes (Soprano)
Geneon Pizery (Baritone)

Tae Wineness. OnconreTRA

Conducted by Joan.AnsELE

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Feen Ecmanor
and hia Savoy Horen Moaw, from the Savoy

J} Ebobal
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10.15

Military

Band

Concert
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

1.10-1, -h=Bour Service
ea on ae ML ‘in’s Pariah Chorch, | 605 Time SioxaL, GREEN WIOE | Weratnen Fore:

talayed from gat inghan cast, Frest Guyrnat News BoLoerin
s Ce aan | (Creed ‘ven and T B.C. Dance

Speaks ; > 8 Woore (of Croydon) 630 Jam Pavxn ond Tus E
peaker, Canon 1] Careers

3.0) Symphony Concert 7.20 An Orchestral Concert
Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth Tae Crry or BreaikagnamM ORCHESTRA

i fourth Winter Sor Conducted by Appian Boor
_ Ro. 19 of ‘tho Tl cayHoceat AUGMENTED telayed from the Town Hall, Birmingham

=aeeeal r Comedy Overture 2. ei syeae epee ee reneeJoachim
Gnndvmie? by Foos Perat (Pianoforte) and Orchestra :

ne 1 ree Indian Faritesy seeds saces seveseersees Suan
t,o : Og0RESTEA

and Binte, * La Mor? cre ce pees ores ne LeONSeY
i Bir Daw CODFREY

Pact Wirrarssrens (The Left-Handed Pianist) 8.99 app. Interval :
dartne which Donts Piresenn Ricnuanps will rood

OnRcuraTRA Tiwrak from. the Birmingham Studio The Cotawoldy-2

Overture, “Carnival” sapecteewe reer ee re Pootry

New Symphony in eka aria ge eo Leaddaha Seumey os ; os

(Fir st Performance) B.50epp. “Eoow Perm ond Orchestra ‘

(Conducted by Tre Composet) Symphonia Variations vs eei.s.00..O8sar Franck

THREE DISTINGUISHED MUSICIANS

who figure in the programmes today. On the left is Paul Wittgenstein, the left-handed at,
tics says in the concert at the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth, part of which Dr. John et
(centre) will conduct. On the right is Egon Petri, the pianoforte soloist in the sevnapeBE

Birmingham Town Hall this evening at 7.30,

Pact Wirressstrem and Orchestra ORCHESTRA

Variation: on a Theme by Besthoven \ Tone Poem, * With the Wild Getge.s ov «Harty
Frans Selumidt 930

On wa A RECITAL

Valees Nobles et Sontimentalaa oo o.ee+ ee Ravel
Spanish KRhapeody Die fahieaw'a Wea aa ate aOe

Pacn WiTTorRssTay

Gondellied (Boat Sonc)|(Senga orranged tor

Suleike re as reie = \epaneivete}) Merutelssohn

Desa Abends (At Evening). . Sah

abteonanaieibed Secon Sons) aeBe ar

Two Studies ..o....+-... Chopin, arr. Codowsky

4.30 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN
(From Birmingham)

Overture, ‘ Morning, Noon, and Night’... Supp 
Salut d'Amour COORDee_ Sigar

Bamven Sacn (Baritone)
Invictus .—* EDSeee ee aa esoee

Lifoand Death...... sevens es Coleridge-Taylor
Frank Newmaw
Relection, ‘I meeeaeeceue tes s»LOORCIVAHO
Evensong os... i  Basthops Martin
Violin Bong (" Tina) thin h ie thaae ee Rubens

Bauven Sach

Maiden ot Morven tht ee eee aes PP. Larweon

1 know of two bright OYOd eens eeaeess Conia

Faavk NEWMAN

Suite, ‘ Cobweb Cagle" ve epee Lehmann

5.30 Tree Cemores’s Horn:
(from Birmingham)

“The Birds’ Party,’ a Musical Sketch by Menyn
and Veawow DarvettT, assated by Many
Powwock (Soprano) and Ersen WiniiaMs

(Contralte)

a Pt Pa fh &

 

   
      

    

 

by Warpa Laxpowsea (Harpsichord)
Concerta .. 4s .e0erees Antonio Vivaldi, arr. Bach
Wolsey'a WHA oes ccngats .. Willian Byrd
La Coucon (The Chckoo) ........ Claude Daguin
Rondo Alla ‘Turea(Rondoin Turkiah Style) Mecart
Concerta Italien Pceeeech

Allegro; Andante; Presto

10.0 Weatreen Forecast, Secoxp Gexenat News
BULLETIN

10.15 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tue Winepess Miirany Baxp

Conducted by B, Watron O'Doxwens
Overture, * Raymond" ,..... Ambroise Thomas
TwoKxcerpta,*Tho Rose Cavalier’ Richard Strauss
Entrance of Rose Bearer and Dost; Ovha'
VWalia

10.33 Rortar Eastow (Basa)
Qui sdegno non s'accende (Within these

Sacred Halla) ("The Magia Flute '}.. Mfozart
Rogues like you (* The Seraglio")......

10.40 Baxo

Apeertien Babe as asa

11.0 Rosrrr Easrox
The Lada in their Hondreda . . Somervell
A Bott Da eee eS PS SPREE Ee

The Bold Unbiddable Child... “=*+*\ Stanford
11.7-11.15 Baro
Rhapsodic Dance,

ee| oeORAS

tid aa

‘The Bamboula*
Coleridge-Taylor (Thursday's Programmes continued on page 346,)

 

 

 

  
Fight ’Flu with

The doctors say :

the “flu perv.

High vitality and vigorous blood

increases vitality and reinvigorates the b
$0 rapidly and surely as ‘ PHYLLOSAN*—

‘
PHYLLOSAN" reeuahses and reptenates
whole hwman orzamon. It fills every bod

physical and vital. forces,
fa on cay be aentil you Aeve taben a course

YLLOSAN"*. Even if you feel * well
now, don't run any riska—sart taking * PHY,
OSAN" to-day.

Fight ‘flu with ‘PHYLLOSAN”® both, to build
resistance againstattack, and to build upyour

three times a day before meals.

It contains le quantity.

Start taking

PHYLLOS
Pronoumeed
FIL-O0-SAN

NEURASTHENIA, MALNUTRITION, ete.

Of oll Chemists, price J/- and S44
The 3i- aze contuins double quantity.

free from the Sede Dhstributors:

‘PHYLLOSAN’
Take every possible pre-

caution against infection—tut above all, bald
up your body's resistance against the allack of

are i
main defences against influenza, and male

“the most wonderful substance in our world"

tite
y cell with

new vital energy—re-invigorates the blood, re-
vitalizes every bodily function and increases all

You cannot know Adw

after attack. Just two or three tiny, tasteless tablets
*PHYLLOSAN"

is NOTaoea s/- bottle at your chemists.

 

TO-DAYae
Prepared under the direction of FE. BUERGI,~
M.D. (Professor af Medicine at Berne University, —
Switzerland), for the treatment of PREMATURE —
OLD AGE, HARDENED ARTERIES, HEART
WEAKNESS, HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE,
LOWERED VITALITY, DEBILITY, ANASMIAs:

 

 
   —————————
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M
2

'
i

-
L
e
e

Write for Book “THE ROMANCE OF PHYLLOSAN*" Post fe

FASSETT & JOHNSON, LTD.
(Dept. 26), 86, Clerkenwell Road, London, ECl

f
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Under Practical Test Ripaults
Batteries conform to “the Text

Book Ideal.’

A test ion batterivs condected by “ The
Wedge tom's wae Wireless publi-
calina! pripied cfatemaonts in

Bookice, “LIGHT OF THE ELT.
BA = - list wf the fullplete

ST HipecianMaaenarctive ELT, Batteries,
rEcertfar cock oor and a” Bight Choice”
table whackmahaomete cheese the battery at
seatedte amytype of set. Jost secd o Ed. etomp
have o cepy erat you by retorn.

RIPAULTSSS H.T.
BA

STANDARD CAP, 09) VOLTS DG. 68 VOLTS 16/@
DOUBLE CAP. @ VOLTS 15/i 98 VOLTS 22K,
TREBLE CAP. @ VOLTS 19/6. VOLTS Zoi,

O>tamnable trom all Dealers, or direct.

THE BEST 15 GOOD—RIPAULTS FS 80%
BETTER.

 

Aad. af RIPAULTS LTO,, I EeeRoad, Lencon, VPS.

  
biEBRUARY &, 1020,
 

= =

Thursday’s ProgrammescontinuedG ePtbrossy r4)
 

 

Tro SYA. RADIO
al ll

In -eddition to their own extensive ronge,
PETO SCOTT offer YOU Every Known
Radio Receiver or Component*all on

EASY TERMS:
The following list ia merely representative, and
be eek you ta Fill ja the coupon below or send oF

@ fet of your reqarementa,
COSa0nR MELODY MARER. feo. only ID/s,

halons in 2 toonthly fistalments of “24/7,
MULLARD MASTER THEEE STAR, find cooly

LO!+, balan if 21 monthly payers of 15/3,

ERADING MARES OF 3.T. HLIMINATORS from
4/7 down, Balam jn 11 jeonikly payments of 4/7.

ULTRA PBOVERLE ACTION AIK. COLUM
LoD APEARER. on only BS, talapes in 12
molt; parma cf B'S

HDESET THEEZ. send oly La, alesse hi
i] monthly paymenia of LS/d,

PHILIPS TWO-VALTE A.0. MAINS RECEIVER.
va ably “S3i-> balsnoe in 11 moeihly pepmenia of
ol =

AMELIGON LIOM LOUD SPEAETEE. elonly
D1/s, balemce in 2 monthly paymmia of

Boild your own set the Easy Woy NOW !
Oar cofalogee contains af! feoding moles of
Receivers, Accesorres, Kite of Components for the

Home Consiructer,

aan Coupon in mnaedled taceiope wher jd, ate,

PETO SCOTT CO., Ltd.
i7?, City Road, London, E.&.1

“PH legan to tie poor ble Whistrated Lists,

RAMEE joann

ADDRESS

by QualifiedFree pinicesaneiain “and Ad
Engineers €8 onr Bhopai-

TT, & BROAD, LONDON. =F.0.4,
6, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.ca

cb HOMESTER ST., i z
3, WHITELOW ED., CHORLTON-<TUM-

HARDY, MANCHESTER. 
| $15

 

S22 MM.
O25 KE,OWA CARDIFF.
 

2.30- London Programme relayed from Daventry

2.45 Rar Kav: ' Birds and Beatte—The Aviary
—Some Gorgecns Foreigners *

T AVY KAY'S first three talks dealt with the
peta which most families keep at one stage

or another. In thie talk he will try to stimulate
hstenere to be more ventoresome, and he will
tell of gorgeous foreigners and what they need
for their table ahite

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Max Coarrect's Dasce Barn

BRelayed from Cox's Caté, Cardiif

 

   
x Cy La ja. id wk iAcesoSiy"

- Ora Va aad a ;“Sw aly a al:

7 pele
ye qin ~ Bee
i =

nee aes ae me

a. ig cs al 1 ee a
Ps ‘ a * 4 ai a
= i ot fe : 4 % iy a4

| z ea - tes A
ee J fil a : Sa
Wye a ae ek = |

+ c i= freer |i ig [eP ae : 7 at -

® ieee j iab Pa Agi Re a eR:netiat ve
‘AGS: "yes" feyea ster _ C Ne ie fa Seaes

ei! eeRiseaS Sea ah fas hse

ST, VALENTINE'S DAY.
| A reproduction of a Valentine of sixty years
| ago, sent to Agjiss Honora Thompeon by an
| anonymous admirer. Mrs. Gould talks on
| St, Valentine's Day from Bournemouth this |

aftermmoon.
taeddieel

 

‘Tae Cmuoren's Horn

69. Bournemouth Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.15 6.8, fron Donon

6.30 Market Prices for Farmers

6.45 6.8. from Deuton

7.45 Ain Orchestral Concert
Relayed from the Assembly Hooin, City Hall

SNATIOAL URCoF Vl Aes

(Cendtdorfa Genedlaetiel yma)

Levier, ALBERT VoorsAnGCER

Conducted by 8m HENRY WOOD

The Sailors’ Danese: and Treo from the Oper

UIE gre ane eeep Handel

Prelude, © Lopes mini d'un faane* (The After.

OAL OT A POUN) saeceeeae seen sees Leobusey
Double Concerto for Sole Violin, Solo Violoncello
aeOrohaeten caaaciweecsewae ea an . Brahms

Solo Violin, Boni Pececer
Bola Violoncello, Hemaser Wittens

Hungarion Rhoepeedy ho, 2-in- 1 Miner and -G

LasH, ‘arr. Wood  

$0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce:
ments)

9.35 St, Valentine’s Progress
Three Stepping Stones to this Vear of Grace. by

Hinna Bl. Isaacs

The old belief that birds choose their mates
on St, Valentine's Day has been referred to by
both Chaucer and Shakespeare. When St,
Valentine's Day waa obgerved in pood earnest,
cach single man aml meid was allotted a
Inemiber of the opposite sex as Valentine for
the STRAT yet.

Prologue
The Courtvard of Windsor Castle, 1575)

February 14, acm,
When Valentine's Doy came, even the great

(heen. wae fot avers® from receiving letters of
adored on,

Queen Elizabeth ....hs. seeeeas COWEN JAMES

Mistress ‘Throckmorton, Maid of Honour-to the
heen Sada ee eases eee DLE Dera

Margery, ‘her Maid .:....-. Brower Davies

‘The Earl of Fase so. aes Davin TrHomyron

Sir Walter Raleigh ....-..- GLYssE WILLtAMs
A Portar sic iaccacae veeree DONALD Davies
Page to Bic Walter Raleigh «... Brpxey EVANS
Pace to the Earl of Essex os 640-'ack Jes

Whitehall, » century later, February 14,
4pm. His Majesty, Charlea IT's Bedchamber.
The Merry Monarch is w +, for he rebomned

to Whitehall at 6 am. and vas forgotten ail
about 8t. Valentine's Day. Cnstom has decreed
that. the first lady he meeta shall bo hia Volen-
Lane:

King Charles TE i. 1.4 cnc: Dann:Rosrers
Chiftinch, Gentloman-in-Waiting to the King

MISE Ew Ans
A Lavender Seller jis.Jeecs sss SUSIE STEVENS
The Dokes of Monmouth, York, Bockinghom,

eke,
Lords and Ladies of the Coort: anc Atbendanta

‘The Ghie Boar fon, London.

Bt. Valentine's Eve. Two eentures tater,

Sannewel Weller, SSC, iz roa lining a brcrvet

women in the Blue: Boar... Ino, and learns
that his aon is in the parlour writing by the
above,

Mr. Some Waller, Senior .... DosaDavies
Mr. Samuel: Weller, Junior ..:.05. atkJame

Aa Barmaid viewer eres)ROWWER DAVIES
People in’ the Tap-room.

Songs and Dueta by Marcanrr Winknsson
(Soprano) and J, Matowyw Tuomas (Tenor)

10.35-12.0 5.2. from Lowmion

 

204.1 AA.
Oto ke,ook SWANSEA.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 &.8, from Cardiff

6.0 Bommemouth
Daventry

Programme relayed from

6.15 8.8. from London

6.30 89.58. Jrom Cardiff

6.45 S&B. Jrom London

q Z ag Seles fi l J nee rlacde relayed frou tk Lior i d Cth

§35-12.0 5.5. from London

 

268.6 MM.
Pod ke:6&BM BOURNEMOUTH,
 

120-16 London Programme
Daventry

relayed fron

2.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Mra. Gounn: ‘St. Valentine's Day”

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

(Bournemouth Programme continued on page 340,)
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YOU SEE THEM

EVERYWHERE
Look into the sets of your | this. Does not this strong d
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we friends, Look particularly in- preference for Exide Batteries,

q to the sets of those well up which has lasted since the

in wireless, You will fimd that first days of broadcasting, show

more of them use Exide CZ, that they must have proved

oe CX and HZ Batteries than any themselves, under the test of 4

Moving other type or make, Then time, to be the most reliable 7

Spee consider the significance of and the hest ?

Exide |
THE LONG LIFE BATTERY

4 \ TYPES f
\ €Z, CX & HZ /

The
Mascot
Price        

    

 

a  
 

Universal 5 _
Price

5i E&
|

b

/ *fb
Lb

r Note the periection of detail in EXIDE L.T. BATTERY ‘A
i this representative battery — the Type C24. 40 amp. hrs, . 7
} neat, strong celluloid container, tingle Cell, 2 volts... -» 13/6
r and large moulded terminals, The In crate Ae ay ee, DDS
. Pacmavay! plates and spacers are, of course, 4 volt Battery (2 cells}, in
te Rane othes : built on the now famous Exide crate ee oe BSS
| rodinrtea principle. Obtainable also in glass 6 volt Battery (3 cells), in |

Jeesaeesenservees container. oe rts aye oe teeé

For particwars of full range ak for Folder 3000,

Obtafwable from Exide Service Agents and all reputable dealers.

EXIDE BATTERIES, CLIFTON JUNCTION, Ne. MANCHESTER.

Zondon Sales and Seroice Depot: 215-229 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2
‘Aas SG. Brom. fat: Western Avena, North Acton, weya,

GA) 74gt | re   
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METROVICATION
FOR ALL- ELECTRIC|WIRELESS OPERATION
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If only valves would work without accumulators and without H.T. batteries !

Yet this ts now actually possible with the Met-Vick All-Electric Valve which in com-
bination with a suitable eliminator (like the Model “B”) enables everyone living
in an electrically lit house to operate a wireless set straight off the mains like a
lamp or other domestic appliance.

These amazing Met-Vick All-Electric Valves have solved the problem of
mains operation. They are standardized by the leading set makers. They are
so designed that they can be plugged into an existing battery set without
altering the wiring, thus making conversion into an All-Electric set easy.

Met-Vick All-Electric Valves will improve a set out of all recognition.

With these wonderful valves and All-Electric operation the H.T. never
fades away, the L.T. is always just right.

Met-Vick All-Electric Valves are without doubt the most supremely
successful valves obtainable,

MET-VICK All-Electric Disc Adaptors, price 6d.

Valves. AC/G for all but enable MET-VICK All-

last stage - = 15). Electric Valves to be

AC/R last aoe (power) fitted into existing valve
17/6 holders,j;

Fally descriptive iffwstrated literafare and name of nearest
decler on request.

MET-VICK SETS can be supplied on convenient hire purchase
terma tf desired,

The model “BE -Eliminater cone
pected to a wall plug of lamp
socket provides heater current
for the All-Electric Valves, five
SepDenes for the 4H.T, supply,
up te 160 volte 20 esilliaenpe —
automatically regulated grid bi
tops for the lat stage a
Gomplete with Met-Vick Rectifyie
Velve for ALC. ££, For De.
£7 2 4.

The Met-Vick 4 Valve All-Electric
is called the “All Wecessary Per.
formance™ sot, one ELF. stage,
low lows cools and condensara, lowe

coupled Toned serial it-gets any

where md thee at ped
Speaker streng? om complete
tooth Valves, coils ond Royalties A.C.

£17 14 6, Dc. £18 7 6G,
Eliminatey extra: see opposite,

  
Met-Vieck i Vales All-Elect ern wer.

The Mst-Vick 3 Valve All-Electcic Mains ful, of course, than the Met Ps
Ope acal, anal beautiful cabinet with copboords for LT. Pees

Ceatinental’Stations, Theertpenmely hick large sine HLT. Eli re, 220 volte 35 mauili-

quality reproduction is a special feature. - in For Canstructors: This Moet-Vick combined Transformer a For AC, or D.C. supply price completes
wory wuitable for new Re Seberme. Price furnishes carrent for the fet-Vick indirectly heated Valves with all amceweories, 8 ep, and
eo to with Valves, ca Royalties, AC. and for the Rectiffing Valve mm Eliminator, Price, any a Royalties a Oak 7; 5 oo.

£12 17.0, DC. £13 B O. valtnge £1 17 6G. o Meherany, £50 Oo.

Eliminator extra, as above, a Eliminator extra; m2 opposite,

‘MET- VICK
VALVES-SETS-COMPONENTS

Metro-Vick Supplies Ltd., 155, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.
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Thursday’s

——— _—

Programmescontinued (February14)
 |

Sa6.) |
Litarncnicath Pregramine combina front payee

6.0 Lenten Hodrese—!
Pt Sn

The Bey, Enrico focrmasa: * Toneh W4 tol ray—I,

When we pray say—* Our Father which art in

Hoaven "™*

6.15 5.8. from London

6.30 Market Priews for Southern Farmers

 

 

6.35-12.0 S.8. from DLonton (9.30. Local An-

notineemanta |

320.3 M.

SPY PLYMOUTH. 757 ke.

12:0-1.0 London (Programme relayed from

Daventry

2.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

o-15 Tor Campres's Hovn:

For fortysiive minutes or go we discuss ‘An Advon-

turcua Journey’ (Helen M. Turner) and thecidhe

that we havo not had ‘A Dull Afternoon

(Farjoon)

6.9 Bournemouth Programme

=

relayed from

Daventry

6.15-12.0 5.8. from Lenton (9.30 Local An-

nogunocemonts)

MANCHESTER.
74.3 M.
Tha ko.2ZyY

A BatLap Coxornrt

8.8. from Liverpool

Dororuy Kexros (Pianoforte)

12.0-1.0

tees drensky
Sape ilwalsayyLitermee20 wan eee

Danse dea Elfeas (Elves Dance) «+++

Pacuse Ceorr (Soprano)

Wheno'er a snowflake leaves tho akey «+

They call moe Mimi ...-

Love's Philosophy obs ee ee ee

Fuaxk VWroary (Violin) “

Andante (Symphonie Eapagnole) ...eeeee

Eshweann

gd dave eeee aecee

gone ee . Quilter

ole  

6.15. SB. from Londen

6.30 Market Pricea for North of England Parucrs

6.45 35.8. from Condon

A BAND CONCERT

Tae Ecoues Bororen- Bax

Conducted by Jaume Dow

Overture, * Semiranide’ ..ceceeee eens ose

Exeerpts from the Works of Schubert
arr, Rowtnd

‘A Snoilor'a Lifa"......Cape

745

Deacriplive Pucce,

“Galf Clubs"

An Eeoontric Sketch by Wve Weaver

Fowoll (The Goll Professional). .Crar.es NRSaITT

Talance yee FLYLDA AEETCALE

Hugh Wrelchamie es eee Leo Crhaxsiya

Produced by Davin E. Onmenop

Tho Mise-en-acéne ia the Professional's work-

shop ot the rear of the Clob-house, Fowell is

Eusy putting the finishing touches fo a new

muishio.

Bast

Solection, ‘ Falstaff’... .° Ferdi. arr. Ord Hume

Nations! Foitasio, “Memoriea of Dritain* 1
Flinimer

(9.36 Local An-ontoa0-12.0 8.8. from
HOwEETnenCe
 

ther Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. L270 bo.
61.6: —A Bett! of Gramophone. Records... 2.30 :=—

Prof. Hi: Ml, Halleworth * Commerce—¥, Tho Mang lacturer ond

Merchint of the Preent Thy" 23.6:—Londen Proemimme
reaayed from. Daventry: §.05The (liren’s Hour. 6.6 :—
Bottotdiath Irogremme triaged fram Daventry fase London,

 

243 9 Mf.

B.S i—London, €.30i:—Markct Fricees for Famers. &.35-
12.0 —TLoedin,

eC GLASGOW Taskee”
1L.6-12.6 -—iramophone Een. 249 2—Mid:Week Sor

riee,  conmdneted Leythe Bev. 7G. Dirininond, SA, of Donde
Btrent Conerecational (huirch. Scryture Leading, Mark, chap,
thew, beld. Additteia, “The Fellowship of the Lonl—Tho
Hesurrestiog." Prager. Byfmn, * 0) for fn Cetin bongies to
ging" (HAA, No. Le. 86: —Betiloeet to Schock. 5.5.
from. Kdlniiergh. 3S —Mislical Jolie. 3.42 Professor
Cartalra Teeaglie, 300. Our Totereds ne Qood Mitleona—y¥,

Bass) SeationOrehestin, VioletPirret(Violin).S46i--Cuildrensa » War kt aa SRaehod cheer. ‘i tre Delite 1, ‘ Tipe

rae aS i d waves, .Handel, arr. AVG. | Hoar. 5.58:—Weather Forocast for Farmers. 6.0:—Organ
Hear mo, yo winds ane re Mocart | Hecttal iy 3. W. Leltch, from the New Savoy Picture House,
Within theas sacred bOWONE secerseeee Sh | 675:—3.2. from Lomios. £30:—4.0. from Edinburgh,

1 Ba —E.0. trom Leedon, 7.45 >—Variely. The Station
Dosornty esos oes eu Orhestta.. Regiauld. Talbot | Raritone) Agnes 8. (.. Tait,

5 ‘ ‘ Rigolatte Me ea hae Ferd, arr. Liss (Viclio} Tes Costello (Ratertatoor).-  Kemila stephen: (Xyho-
Pantasa, ae 2 sure £6:—3.8. ftom. Loedom  §30:--Sc0ttsh Eows
Pavurk Caorr Bidbetin, B.-L i—e.i from Loddon,

itda’ Songs at Eventide «-.+.+<++00* Qoates “EN 511,3 M.
Feated and the Moon ...eseeesene 2BD ABERDEEN. og4 ko.

TL Giri Boot:
Blackbird’s Bong. senna es

FrankVicatyY

a Gitar... ever ee seas ees ee tees

Chanson Arabe. _Rimaky-Korsabor, arr.
Rreister
Rrévaler

Peacy Evans

Vulean’s Somg sas es eseses

Sombra Wola ser erse eee

The Tinker’s Song... e++ees ets +s

4,30 ‘An Orchestral Concert

Relayed from Parker's Restaurant

Panken's OncwuesTia

Musical Director, Lapore CLARKE

Folk Dance, ‘Dicken o' Devoti" ...+-+ Hoilicday

Valeo, * Unrequited Love’ .....sseeers Dandie

Rure Ksow.es (Soprano)

Cherry Ripe ee ee ee

The Splendour of the Morn ..

OmcHEeSstiaA

Satootion, “Cavalleria Rusticann'’ .. Afeseagn

Himgarind Danop, Mo. 2 ye. ccne eee Brahine

Selootton, * Good Nowe’
He Syfea, Brown and Londerson

yg ana ba a ODN
Fully, fF rs al 1 L,

Slater

sae ee Fehiwiin

han ss Deron

Tre Cionesx’s Hore;
SH. from Lecda
Fluttering Wings

Songs sung by D. Nicwors and Goran Lister

5-15

6.0 Bournemouth Programme relayed from  
Daventry (82a Eondon)

T-120:—Prorrmamn4 ftelayed fram. Thventry. ~3.0:0—
Brindisi to Sehools. 8.8. from Eellnburgh. 3.00:—8:8: from

Gnapee, i s—Dence isic, mlayed from the Hew Pilate
ae Lhe. 445 :—Stadio Concert Bare Watt aid
Mare 1H) (Dabettista, Chatistta Gil (Yala. £15:
—The. Chikiren’s dior. 0 :—Bonnenth ied
relayed) from Daventry (eee Londen). 6.19 >=_.8. from Londons

6.2 :—8.. from Edinbarmh. 645 :—8.8, irom London.
7.43 -—The* Ratio Valentine.’ Ella tiardner (aopronn). John
Melvor (Flute. The Badia Pheer, “Phe Station Ghebet .
Thabogies wirbiiien by G. tL, Harvey. 0-38,—) from Dont’,
0.20:—4.8 from Glaagew, 8.0570 j—4.5, from London.

2BE BELFAST aga.
2:39:—London Programme telayed from Taventry, £6:—

Tanét Mists, Larry Brennan and his Plecailily Revellers. re-
laerd From the Plaza @.48:—A Vocal Tntertade, Willian
Magi (Tenor) &-0:=A Catioet Recital Ueotos Simpecn.

6.15 :—The Children's Hour. 6.6:—Hournemouth Programa
Peles from Paveutry (see Lene) 6.19 (—8.8, fram Lomion,

0.395" Heart's Teelre.' A Mosienl Comety En Cosstroin By
Mabel Constandure, with Ollve Groves, Harold dlnberley,
Mabel -Comelanlites, WI Seymour, dad J, B. Mageeon, 135
TE8.8, from London,
| ===  
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Aerial-Earth Equipment
Thea following information. is Cram the B.E.C,

booted on" Maintenance. of Viireless feta

Che-tmeote efficient the serial, the rhenper
ind caster to rmaintnin the get: Tho aerial
collects energy. from the ether, and it is obviods
Chiat eihcient collection must be ow malher
of preatoimporlonce, Tt is-a pepolar fallacy ta”

beheve that any sortof wire will do for an
seri.

ra

|

“For maximum signal etrengil: the gerind
should be large and bigh, and the -dewn-ledd
should be clear of walls ond buildings: by at
leaat a foot. Good insulation is easential,

“Tho earth connection is equally, or even
more, important. An earthing device is the
best form of earth."

The Hipertinee of alicient outdoor wireless chulpment de
ere Very oltary expressed, and: ithe advice is folbewedy
po will be porpriged! at the ited reerption. ho
Strange thot eo many talenera negier’ the oulcoor equips.

ment of thri¢ wirthess pet onder the fates impression” thak
wry Whe ofacrial AAO) fartloer nulotion wall da, When the

net is working poorly it will generally be found that th da
being hancdinane by Jealopea of ehereyY soresa inetieiends
wtial blared, inferion lead-ine, indnetion tres cwelea
fa Walls and -bolicings, poor carthing- conncctine, wind-
shotkhed aerial wire, ete.

The beight of the most is-o! impartanes, but HWE oe 250k

will @ive- eapeiiont resulta if tie -enaal feof abee!, 1 a eosdien
pole bs eed, he eorefal thal evitable ftthogs ate weed onthe
pole, With s non-fimming pulley for fhe halyard, and ene

Line Ghetlother is af gid Alani fope hal ail willed
the weather A devine that will prevent breakage of halyard
theeigh:ehrinkass in wet weather laa spring shock absorier

ftbed te ane oor both eda of the serial.

Miuat o8 receiving sétta have vastly improve) during the
paat three ar four vears, ao have. beprored. ™ low. sail

outdoor Biting been inkrodueid that will presily ionprorg
your rede plion.

Avery nleresding dilustrabed booklet. le. poblisiad hy
Jt areal domes Laker Oo, Del, Rent Henee. Lone, Berkesi=

ham, Kent, giving detailed information relating ia the lnieet
lnprovemienta in cuideot wireleas Atlinga and epoulpoenk
whith they willl wegv gratia opon receipt of a posbeardl with
your tame ged. arelpese. :

BLIRBERRYS
1929 SALE

WEATHERPROOFS,OVERCOATS
MEN'S SUITS &
made from the best cloths, at
a little above or below

HALF PRICE
BURBERRY

The Word's Best Weatberproot, ond One of

the Works Beet twercoste; MEXS and
WOASS 5.5. inmactls with cinctlar oollars,
i Durerry Gabardine, bined Prooed Check,

SALE 73/6
PRICE

LADIES’ (COATS
ik thetoh, anal other 5,5,
anal D.o. models, “in

Pweeds,
Useal Price 8 to 12 Gris.

SALE PRIC L84/.

MEN'S LOUNGE SUITS
in Cheviot Tweed All sizes.

Usual Price @ and 9 Gns.
SALE PRICE 84/-
MEN’S OVERCOATS

as sketch, and-other styles, in
‘Proofed Tweed Coatings,

Usually $ to 10 Gus.
SALE PRICE §4/-

| SALE
LIS
HURBERRYS Lid (Dest71) HAYMARKET.
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PORTRAIT OF COATES.
By Percy A. Scholes.

‘ LEERT COATES is the ¢rancdson'of a Vork-
 

ghire Blackemith—and looks dk Jb is

fortunate that he ie amiable, for if he
were not one can imagine him, enraged by a
Wrong Titre, enalohing up} bass trombone and

twisting if round the neck of ifs player, or hurling
the kettledrums up at the Queen's Hall organist
and asking him what the - he means by
pulling out -the sixty-four-foot spequinltera
eedickt when aay fool would have known that
it ought tobe the four-foot harmonic diapason
bourdon, If ‘ever there Were «a. riot- at ah
orchestral rehearsal Coates would just sirip hia
jacket and fight the lot single-handed. In ten
mitinites thera would be perfect. calm in that
hall, and every man, back at hia desk, wou'd
be submissively scraping or tootling dolce e adagia.

T have once or twice crosed Lake Maggiore to see Coates in his
simmer home, the gardens of whith ron down to thea water. Bo

do Fas soon as he sees me.- He himself spends his summers in the water,
like o forsaken merman, but Jesa dolefully, for be is 0 cheerful giont. He
once swam the whole breadth of Lake Maggiore, which ot that point is about
three miles browd, maintained in his steady rhythm by the strains of « gramo-
phone ino boat before him. It was a big awim, wand when they stopped to
change the records he felt like sinking-—but he Landed safely.
The vigour of Contes haa now perhope had enflicicnt attention, and 7 hasben

bo edd-thit he has delicacy, too. Tt isa: eromble with him that erties and
publit increasingly regard him as i Wagner conductor, wheresa he is no mere

specialist—not even a Wagner specialist. Lt ia his own fault, because when he
conducta Wagner at Covent Garden or the Metropolitan Opera House, New
York, the music and the dramoaive, and, for the time, you are apt to forget
the other and very different works you have beard him conduct. That is the
supreme quality of Contes’ conducting, the fife in it. You can't have all the
qualities at once, and sometimes critica who themachves ore only half-alive
hare objected to being galyanized into the other half by Coates, Bot it is
really good for them—as it certainly is for Wotan!

Contes is forty-seven vears old. He was born in Russia, where hia father
was in business; his mother wos Russian, He was educated at a school at
Buckland Hill, in Essex, and then in Liverpool, He studied science for o tine
at the University of Liverpool, and then went buck to St. Petersburz to his
father’s office, Ho did not make « good junior clerk. I have read that he
kept the books om the ‘ no-entry* system, and preferred making records on

with five horizontal lines to keeping those on that other sort of paper
with the eolumme ruled vertically. So they let him go to the Leipaig Conser-
rater, Where he-stuched ‘cello and piano and conducting, and played in the
fimious Gewandhans Orchestra. WNilasch was then the director of the Con-

servatoire, and had charge alse of the music inthe Opera House. He appointed
Contes his assistant, and this led to his engagement a3 conductor of the Opera
Homes at Elberfeld; Thence he went to Dresden az eo-conductor with von
Schuch, to Mannheim as eo-conductor with Bodansky, and at last to 656,
Petersburg.
Apart from Wagner, we most of us associate Coates chiefly with Russian

music, and this iz natural, for he has been the first to reveal to us the wondors
of many Russian works. The B.B.C. conceri-perlormance of Rimsky-Kores-
kof's operk, Aitesh, at Covent Gorden, in March, 1920, will be remembered

by manylisteners. In the present writer's memoryit still remains one of the

high-water marks of B.B,C. enterprise, Aa a hoalf-Rusaian; Costes feola the

Russian ronsic and makes others feel it too, Moreover, he has had the advan-

tage of cloke association with the Russian composers of his time, L once wil-

nessed a wonderful scene of enthusiasm in the Augusteo at Rome after his
conducting of Scriabin'sa Poon of Ecstasy—and let if be anid that at the same
eoncert he impressed the Romana just as much with his interpretation of
Brahms’ First Symphony.

Por two seasons (1923 and 1924) Coates waa in charge of the orchestra and
conducting classes at the fanious musical Institution at Rochester, N.Y.,
founded and maintained by Mr. Eastman oat of the profits of his Kodak busi-
nes, Eugene Goossens succeeded him, Things at Rochester are on a large
acale (a Coatesian scale). I remember once etrolling into their daily cinema
performance, and there was an orchestra of sixty. The concert orchestra

bigger. All over the United States Coates is well known, He has sometimes
conducted at the famous summer open-air concerts at the Hollywood Bow!
in California, and has appeared in most of the concert halls and opera houses.
Of Coates’ compositions the world doea not yet. know as much as, I fanoy,

he would like. There is an opera, Assurhenipa!, that was announced for 1915
at. Moscow, but I think has not yeb been heard there or elsewhere. Cnates
is fortunate in possessing o domestic librettist—Madelon Coates, o gifted
writer, P..A, 8.

 
dle Serre

Albert Coates,
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TIMES Feervany 8, 1929,

The Gonductor of Tonight's Concert and a Gelebrated Item in hts Programme.

“THE POEM OF ECSTASY ’.
By Edwin Evans.

SCRLABIN is one of the most tantalizing figures 

in. recent musical history. He was only
forty-three. when he died {April 14, 1915),

and the question whither his Inst works were
leading must remain for ever unanswered, He
Wad A mystic and a convert to theosophy, in which
hin art and hig hehef had prudually conversed

Ontil they became, aoa to’ speak, indistinguishable,
His five pront symphonic works, of which the

Poem of Eeatray if the fourth, APY ao. many aole

of faith, miny stages of hia progress towards

the ultimate mystery of which he was engaged

Whon he died
Sone say—and among them his former teacher,

Sifonoti—that had he lived his musical speech,

if not his reason, would eventually hare been
rumed by the tangled growth of thoories, mystical
and musical, that obseased his mind, Others believe that his genius
would have unravelled all these problems and attained the lofty ideal
towards whith he was striving when death overtook him. I[t ia waelese:bo

ask which view t night, as the answer can be only & personal opinion.
There are probably very few instanoes in all musical hiatory of a composer

in Whom the mystic and the musician were 40 intimately merged. Yet the
two must be regarded separately if confusion is to be avoided.

Let ua give precedence ta the mystio, Scriabin’s first symphony iss
hymn to art as religion; his third, ‘The Divine Poem, is the self-offirma
tion of personality, the emand pation of the ope; -this one, the fourth,

treats. of ‘tho costasy of unhampered creative activity; aod: the Inst,
Prometheus, of the soaring of the spirit. The ohiof ideas symbolized in
the Poem of Eoestasy are, af the opening, the “triving towards the ideal,

and, a little later, the spiritual ego. These form a Prologue to the work.
The main portion opens with o theme (Allegro volando) suggesting, the
buoyancy of creative imagination, followed by others representing Love
(violin solo} and will-power (trumpet call), The material is, however, much

more abundant than this inficates. It unfolds itself progressively with
constantly increasing exaltation until the governing condeption of creative

ectiasy ia nealiced.
Such is the mystic meaning the composer strove to convey in this work

It is a subjective religious conception, not greatly dissimilar from the per
caper ad astra (to the sturs by rough roads) motive whioh has prompted so
many symphonies and other works in sonata form—the Intter being o
musical construction peculiarly well adapted to such conceptions owing to
the “development section,’ whieh can be interpreted a a phase of striving
towards uljimate exaltation.

Tt is to be noted that, though this work is desoribed aa o symphonic
poem, it preserves the outline of a eavmphony with greater fidelity than
many moder works bearing the latter superscription, In short, the myatio
thought undoriving Unis work ia by no means a vague aspiration. It, is
presented—marshalled, one might say—in perfect logical order. In reality
it is only the symbolism that is a matter of faith. One may accept
it or one may not, but if one accepts it the reat follows as a matter of
COTTEE.

Let we now take the musical craftaman and his mothods. Boerinbin began
aa a keyboard composer strongly influenced by Chopin. Ey, the time he had
reached his second symphony the dominant influences were Waruer, and

more particularly Lisat, who, for all bis turbulent life, waa himself sine hima

ofamystic, In other words, Scriabin glands for a continnation of nineteenth-

ecntury romanticism mther than any of the tendencies characteristic of the

twentieth,

Technically that romanticiam rests lnrgely upon the tae, siheoquently

the abuae, of a certain group of devices which admit of brief oxplana-
tion, IF you alter an casential note of any chord, raiming tt or lowering it from

the place it should occupy, it will develop a strong feeling of yearning to get

back to ita right place in the chord. Tf, by the time you allowit te do this,
the chord itself has moved on and become another, the note will correspond
to an alteration in thia second chord, still clamouring to be ‘ reeolyed' into
ita rightfol place, and the yearning will thus be prolonged. Latterly this mode
of expression, which produged its noblest results in Wagner's Jyistan, and its
baseat in cortain sentimental ballads, has come to be known az ‘ pathetiam*
from the effect of pathos engendered by the yearning of the note forits resolu-
tion, It-is to an extraordinarily skilful ose of such devices that is due the

emotional intensity of Scriabin’s music,

Many musicians are convinced that along this path one can go no farther,
and this conviction gains support from the fact that Scriabin himself had to
invent new pointe of repose, in the form of new chords accepted as consonant,
to arrest the exceasive Auidity of music in which gearcely a note really standa

for what it representa itgelf to be. Epwis Evans.
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3.45

* Hamlet’®

for

~ FRIDAY,
(355 MM. EG ko.) (562.5 M.

‘FEBRUARY15
2LO0 LONDON & s5XX DAVENTRY

182 KC.)

8.0

B.B.C,

Symphony
Concert

 Schools   
10,15 a.m. The Daily Service

10.30 (Daventry onlay) ‘Time

STGNAL, GREBN WICH;

Wratur Forecasr

19.45 (Daveniry only) ‘Menns
andl Reel pes Vitaomt

The, pe *

11.0 (Daventry only)

Gramophone Reoorda

Aliewe Lunes

12.0 A Sostatsa ItECragL

Cram Heuer (Violin)

Crirronn HELLER
{Pranoforte)

Boneta in Ass... Shocor!
Bonate inc vierlsn a Orig

12.30 ORGAN RECITAL

by Leoxanp H, WARNER

From St. Botolph's,
Hishopagate

Peelude and Fugue in t

Mincers eureeeae Foci

Evening Sony
RK, Gass-Custani

Chorale Prelude; 8t. Mary  OD Pog
Allegra Appusslouata ,Siio7 pba

ih Ly aevadhewws Haron!

1.6-2.0 Loscu-Triurk Mra

Moscaerro and his
OronkaTra

From the May Fair Hotel

2.30 Broapcast To ScHooLs i

Dr. BR. A. Kees, ‘The Why. and Wherefore of

Farmiong—Coures 2—V, Agriculture in the British

~ Jsiee—The Broad Division *

Musical Interlude2.55

3.0. Mr. Crorronp Contimsos: ' Round dhe World
—Tho Prairies”
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Eit-Cat Restaurant tonight,

=— ———

7.25 Profeaaor H. Moxno Fox : ‘ Mind in Animals
—IV, How Animals Find Their Way Home,’

Relayed from Binuingham

T HE boming instinet among animale isons
- OF ther best-known and moet endearing

traile, Wo have all. beard of pipeons, doga,
and capocially cata who have foond their way
hones aver almost incredible distances apparent)
by, fin inetinet which it ia hnpene Le accurately

te define. This peculiar impulse forme the subject
of Professor Fox's tatk thia evening.

iAS SURPRISE ITEM

 
THE LATEST SYNCOPATORS FROM THE OTHER. SIDE.

Abe Lyman and his Californians, alleged to be the hortest combination that ever
crossed the Adantic from West to East, whose music will be relayed from the

 

 

first. Tha first part of the
piece zie evantunlly ta: sob
tone, and very quintly o coin,
languorMons section. smcceedts
for a littlit and the vivacity
ol the Opening inks rchanpe,

to lead anon to om ‘longer
sustained. movement, Hera
Huber, clarinetea, trumpete, anid
violnd, anMounta the theme,
but it is interrupted ever and
anon by hurrying ficurcs ‘on
the atrings. hig cali section
domes to an end very quietly
with long-held chorda and -a
tretiulewsa- basa, and thon,
fridually at fret, the vivacty
of -tha CPT returns, with

tho ama themes na-in the
first port of the piece, Tt ia
mbapad Once Pee kay Pi

broarer section, but vi is the
fxultant epirite of the opening
which bring the work. to ite
joyous olcac,

£8.27. Variations from the Third
Suita in G,...Tchoikbounky

ee third haa always been

- ths meat popular of
Tehmkoveky's five orchestral
Buites s+ the last movement—
the longest and most impor-
fant im tha Suite—haq &
specially strong held on the

mualdt-laver's” allections, Pt ig
on Ade with variations, The
theme, oa simple melody, ia

played by. tha strings nlore,
In “the first. vatimetion fhited

and clarinets join’ forees ‘with the strings,
pizzicate. Variation two employs a fuller orehed.
tra, and the third the womlwinds have to them.

etivea, the flute beginning the theme and
handing it te the clarinet, The fourth variation

ia in miner for the whole orelestra, ond five

has a fugal treadiment, Number six isa Tarantella,
seven, bke a solenim (horale, ta again for the

wootlwinds alone. The ninth ia o« jolly rostio
dance, and a violin eolo ie the feature of nombar
fen. Variation cloven. is-a quiet, aerand move-

tnent, and the twelfth is ao brilliant Polaces,
the longest and moat important of the ser.

 
Willie fornia

9.4 Wratren Forecast, Sk0osp
 

2.20 Musical Interinde

3.206 Mre. Amawer Wirenase-Eniis:. ‘Greet
Daeaverure—V¥, Darwin -

5.40 Muzica! Interiuda ~

3.45 Play to Schools 80
* Hamlet -

(Shakespeare)

2.30 Fraxx. Werstrilco's =e

el

QMORFSTEA

From the Prince of Walee Playhouse, Le qwisham

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Heart at : Ths FF preethinaa :

And vou can believe jt or not, of core, but,

na VW ait. Jaoohe saya in” At hens of Treatment,

‘them that go down im big ships seo the wonders

ofthe deap, you know"

6.6 Mr. Eveasera Leeas, ‘Some Ways ol
Choking Vou! *

6.15 ‘Tows Srowan, Gaemrwien ; Weatnen Fort.
cast, Fins? GEesrean News BoLLerim

6.30 Musical Indecluce

 
6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO

A RECITAL OF Songs py Ponce.n

Sung by Hersrnt Heyxer (Baritone)

7:0°Mr, Enmxget Niwas, The E.G, Muzic
(Critic

7.15 Masical Interlude

| B17

B.B.C. SYMPHONY CONCERT
Conducted by ALBERT COATES

Relayod from the Onecn's Pall
(Sole Deaimes, Mesa, Chappell ond Ce. Et.)

Tee B.A. Byernosy Oncurerrs

{Principal Violins: Wan Reeves
BS. Kspace Eeterr)

(Ste opposite page.)

Part f

“Leonor,” Wo. 3...

ae

Overture, toe oe

Oe Soboto

CVENTUS ia a full-sized Symphonia Poem in

Tone Foerm, ‘divenima’:.:....,

one movement, although the mood changes |
Tt bngiris with an jrpero |Revere bimies,

Allegra section in which the Great soaring theme
makes ita decisive ap ance almost at the out.
dot. In this form andsin varie trinalormations
it baa-a_large aay in the work. Very soon after-
wards another exuberant theme ia heard on fret
violins; it, too, is freely used, and before the end
of the opening section there ia atill a” third
vivacious melody, which appears in fuller form a
littl later. On these the long first section is
built up with real exubsranca and vigour;
there aré subsidiary themes, but all are

those Iesrdchaesly akin to ono or other of     

GEexEeeaL News PruLeria

9.15 B.B.C. Symphony Concert
Part iI

Concerto in. B Flat, for Harpsi-
chord and Orchestra . Handel

(Solo “Harpichord, Warps Lanpowsira)

9.35 Le Potmede lExtese (The Poom af Eestasy)
Sorel

10.0 Local Announcements (Daventry only) Ship

ping Forecast

16.5. Topical Talk

10.20 A Pianoforte Reertal
By Enseer Loess

Preluda and Fugue in © Sharp. Minor... Back
Prelode-in-B Flats. s ces eee eee \
Three Woltees, 0p DE... eee es Chondet

DD Flat; C Sharp Minor; A Flot. | TE

Seberang ne BE MMO vaaaieaa ei eee
Paradise Gardena .ieeesseeess WVilhiogm Bane

10.45 Pooms Read by Miss Evita Voveeyx

11.0-12.0 (Dareniry ont) DANCE MUSIC:

Ape LiMax and: hia CAumonsxians, from the

hit-Cat-Regtaurant

(Friday's Programmes comfinued on page $53.)
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Mullo Children!

LINCLE PETER
CALLING
NCLE PETERofthe “Children’s
Hour ”—for three years Organizer

of the “Children’s Hour” of the
B.B.C. and friend of millions of
children—is joining the London
“Evening News.” His “ Children’s

Hour” in the London“EveningNews”
every evening will be Uncle Peter

at his very best.

Don't Miss |

Uncle Peter's
Children's Mour

in the

EVENING NEWS
( LONDON )

Beginning , Saturday , February IGth.  
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15 wudiana
sGB DAVENT RY EXPE RIMENTAL Pianoforte

(463.3 M. O22 bo.)

TRANSWIEEIONS. FROM SHE LONRON. STURM EXCEPT WHERE: OTEERWEE SIATSD. Sextet

= St PAsEat aommnand of his instrument and

Ressma W. K. Tartor, F.B.C.0O.
Assisiant Organiet, Southwark Cathedral

Fram St. Mary-fo-bow

Eras, Averex (Contralte)

Russe. W, EK. TAYLoE

Kthapaody in B Flat piccaeeees Rusesll Taylor

Erase, AvsrTen
Return Conqueror (‘Aida’) «+++++ ae Ferd

Beenes that are brightest ...sseseeess Wallace

NE of the best-known aire from Aida, * Ke-
turn a Conqueror,’ is sung by the captive

Princess herself, torn by doubt and anxiety.

Devoted to the soldier, Rhadarnes, she haa

joined in the acelamations of the people, to wish

him success. Butit is her own people againet
whor he is to march, and his victory means

their defeat, and only too probably the death or

captivity of her father, who is their king. Verdi's

Music sets forth these’ conflicting amalions with

 

 

all ite resources, Wae' 40 astonishing aa to

parm from some contemporaries the commant

that bo miuet surely be in league with the devil,

His career and Liset’s were so far parallel, that

each was regarded aa having carried the technique

of his instrument to a-higher pitch of perfection

than it had ever before reached. Otherwise, they

had not much in commen, but Lisst"a acimuration

for Paganini induced him to transcribe acme of

kia brilliant violin studies a5 pects for the

pianoforte. In that form, too, they are 6x:

tremely difficult to play, demanding the utmost

akill from the performer,

, CorrMaret rr on

Ad Ph ch eee ee
oeeres

=

TheRese and the Nightingolas..--.++: »+. Heel

7.9) OnciwesTRa
|

Selaction, ‘The Rainbow tae 7a ee Gershiin

Dornoray Winsor
 fimpacsioned effort,

Resse. W. Es, 6.0
TAYLOR . 4 itp. 19

Concertante in © ‘Micro-Matics Beethoven

(Two movements) A Private Re-view of Sketches and Tntermerzo in i

Handel, arr. Compositions Flat, Op. joy

W. 2. fest s i Arahme |

Jesu Dulecie Designed by ERNEST LONGSTAFFE Hasusks ho

Memories Red oo. .cccsevsecsseseseh OSTER RICHARDSON Sharp Minor,

Walford Davies Blue...,...0c00sc00cs-s0+e-sreeeRORGE BARKER Op. 41, a i

Prelude Yellow. <.:2..:5..2060:00s4 00900ANONA WINN Prelude, No. ar
Harold. Darke EleeeT CTT er eeeJoun ARMSTRONG William Baines

Reart eee Orange scsccceecsneveseseraeeneERED GIBSONtee 5 e
Waiting

H. Mitlant PIEcca, ca teahcispa

Gagutella in ©,

usrareJEAN HARLEY
Bianca Patrol

  
  

i eco ig Gremn Mauve vessssaeesasaeeeeJEAN ALLISTONE Tineke

Cowen rue CHORUS

Russet, ‘WW. EK. Jack Payne and Tae B.B.C. Dance fn i

TavLok (ORCHESTRA 8.0

*

Micro-Maties

Yornie Suite will be in attendance (See contre colin)

‘Aieo Rowley

Parme and. Tor B.B.0. Daxce 9.0 The Midland Pianolorte Sextet
4.0 Jack

QOBCHESTEA

Mane awp ALMA VANE (Songsand Duets)

Warren Tony (Comedian)

5.30 . Tee Compres’s Hovrt

(From Birmingham)

‘The Talo of a Moth,’ by Hilda Redway

Bonga by MansonPatwEn (Sopranc)

‘The Fag’s Revolt —a School Story by T

Davy Roberts -

Towr will Entertam

exwicn ; WEATHER Foner
6.15 Tor Sonal, Gee

: BoLLriTin
cast, Frasr GEXERAL News

6.30 Light Music
(From Birmingham)

Tor Binsixeeam Stopio ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Frank CanTELL

 
Overture, “Le Caid* ...66 sce sew are NOTE

Three Dances (''Tom Jones") «1s este Gherniri

Mane. Currre (Soprand)

The Throgtla saivce.sqs cere aad ae
Amber and Amethyst ....+++-+ = spent a 6

Flora MacDonaki's Lament .-.-- vie, Wen Grow

I“ the latter part of the eighteenth and the

first part of the nineteenth centuries, the

Gows wero prominent in Scottish music. Neil,
the moat fameauwa member of the family, waa 4
notable violinist, beginning his musical career

at the very early age of nine. Born in Parthature,

his fare #2 @ player of Reels and Strathepeys

soon extended far beyond merely local bounds,

and even reached London.

6.55 ORCHESTRA

Beloction, Chu Chin Chow" «sn. eres Morton

Doxoray Wrison rancher?)
Capri Varistions) in A. Mynor 2

seaseh Mies Paganini, arr, Liszt  

{From Birmingham)

Leader, Frank CANTELL

Fantasia on the Works of Echumann
arr, Selremer

8.15 Henseet Sotwonns (Baritone)

Bredon Alt

The Willow bite he ee

SExTET
Titerretesy ola ecea ken aumeaest Svanen eee
There da Mies sia ieee oe ae Leoncavalle

9.35 Hrrpkear Snopes :

My Bon .eeess Geseadeaussns SlOrnOM Bennet
Long ago in Altala .....0. 0.5006 see stbeesager
Bird Songs at Eventide ..4...-0.0sesede (outea

SEXTET

Fantasia on * The Magic Flate ' Mozart, arr. Taran
hieabiasondeet . Perey Fletcher

WratnenForecast, 8aconn GreeraLNews

Fiddle Danoa

10.0
BULLETINS

10.165 DANCE MUSIC: Jack

Stanita, from the Ambassador Club

11.0-11.15 Ace Lywaw and hia CanmpomNiAns

from the Kit-Cat Restaurant

ral Wiiekies wale ed +» Butterworth
‘The Ship of Rid’ vases tae eee avisedes Dee

iePeaere Goring Thomas

Hyvron's
Aumassanork Ciom Bann, directed by Ray

a
o
e

 

 

This Week'a * Epilogue?

‘HIS STRENGTH’
Hymn, ‘O worship tha King '

Reading, Isainh xl, v. 18-91

Hymn, ' Praise the Lord ! yo Heavens, edare
Him!"

Paalin ixviti, v, 34  
 

(Friday's Programmes continued on page a4),  

“T eclipse
all records for value.”
“Yeo.... lm the biggest toffee sensation of the
oge—" Palen” Fireside Assortment.
“You should just taste my lovely Dawoural
Creamy flavours... olate flavours 23 0.
Fruity flavours ,... hoste of them.

“All deliciousty different. And every enticing
tit-bit beautifully wrapped. The more you know
about Toffee the more amazed you'll be that
‘Palm’ Fireside Assortment coste only 4 ozs, 4d.
Agk your Confectioner 1°

WatersPalm _
FIRESIDE ASSORTMENT
“wetthBoobleV.OP-Ythe Price { ;

One Qaabity onlytheVeryBest

 ]

Wolters! Palm" Toftre Ltel, “Paim" Works, Londen, Wiad” ©

 

 

 

XSSex
One instinctivelylecis that the

Two Steeples No. 83 Quality

Sock is a real. man's sock.

It's a sock of taste—dressy,

fashionable, comfortable.

Made of ingrain yarns
expressly blended to tone with
the suitings in vogue; beau-
tiful Lovats, Browns, Greys
and Heathers included in @
range of over thirty exquisite

ingrain shades—a shade for

every suit.

Ask your hosier to show you

this distinctive sock, it is
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Two Steep
No.83Quality Socks   
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THEBEST RECORDS
OF THIS )
WIRELESS MUSIC
QUARTET IN D MINOR (Mozart).

Played by the Léner String Quartet, In Six Parte

SSOMTEewWO Lipes ta aee id._

Fayed br the Hallé Orchestra, cmdered by et
Hamilton Harty, In Ten Parts on Five Records
{Now. LISSE to 1g87ts. Gd, each),

» Ballet (Dalibes).
Played by the B.BaC, Wirelest &
Conducted. & ee? Pitt (es. POl—ta, 64, ).

LEONORE, 3, Overture n).
ivee by, ‘thea Mi" ‘s Hall Cecheatea, Comidacted
be Ske ainay J. . In Four Parté-on Two Besords
(Sea, LIGTS and LAPT. did, each),

PaesSteen,Boa
LE VILLI—Witches’ Dance (

Piaye! br tho BBG, Wireless Symphony Orchestra,

Coniacted br Percy Pict (No, lid—de, Gdp.

ALFONSO AND ESTRELL (Rosamunde).
Overture. {Schubert},

layed by the Hallé Orchestra,oo by Sir
lion Harty {No, Loire—ia,

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM, Overture
(Mendelssohn).
Played br the Hew ecn's Hall Orohestta, Condaeted
ky Sir Henry |. Wood, In Three Port oo Two

bis PHO(Ber.sig and BGR) ==42, Gd. each),

No. 4, in D Minor (Schumann(Schumann).
MPHO tha Mogart Festival Orchevwtra (Paris),

as Purts oa. Pour
each).

Orehcetra,

Conduct ¥ Broo Walter, In bt
Resmde (Nos, LEA te LEit—th.

CARNIVAL, Overture (Dvorak).
Plaveidl ot the Halt Orchestra, Condocted by Bir

Hamiltes Harty (No, Lo0k6—th Od,

WITH THE GEESE (Sir Hamilton Harty).
Fayed by the Royal Philharmonia Urchestra, Con-
ducted by Sir. Bamilion: Marty... In Four Parts ‘on
Tao Biecords (Moe, LiGeS ood LIB2i—ie, Ee, each).

MAGIC FLUTE (Mozart).
Within thess Sacted Halls (Within this Hallowed
welling), Sung by Norman Alico (No, Litst—ds, 6d.)

SONATAi A Visewet
AIT wigadie S Fiane,. Piaped by Lionel

AIDA. ne Le0ri—Ga, Gel a
—=Ritorna Stat 7

Suri “4 Eve Turner, wit Gratesta,eomdhaated py
Sir ‘Thomas Beechac iNo. LEihO—ts, Odae

VALEYRIE—Ride of the V. (Wagner).
Played by the Bayrenth Pestival histra, Conducted
by Frade von Horeelin (No. L2ol?—ts. td.)

TOSCA—Vissi d'Arte
Sung by Eva Tomer (io. Lf1L8—ts, fd.)

1812, Overture Soleneile jceeperkewrrsy).
Pisyed b =Now Queen's Hall Orchestra, Conducted
by Sir fox. In Plve. Ports’ on Three
ecards (NosLA764 to LA76G—Os. Gd, each).
 

 

   
     ‘COLUMBIA ARTISTS

IN THE PROGRAMMES
BELLA BAILLIE, Soprano
REX PALMER, Baritena

RAYMOND NE L, Baritene
ROBERT EASTON, Base

ARTHUR C Violin
TA eicg=s—— Entertainer ot

Sa DAN GODFREYaad the Bournemouth
al Orchestra

ACK PAYNE and the BEC.eee
BRAY STARITA esd His Ambassadors

Oi Oo G

Now on Sale at all Stores and Dealers.
Complete Catalogue of Colembia “ New
Provan" Recors—tet fee—OLL=
Bra, 102-108, Tatiened Road,

London, ECL.  
 

 
 

Faosrvany 5, 1020.
 

 

Friday’s Programmes continued (February 15)
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= ‘ |
a23, :aWA CARDIFF. oemtan | 2iyY MANCHESTER. oo

10-20 London Programme olayed irom 3.0 Broapctasr to Bema:
Daventry Canon €. FE. Ravew: * Birds of the North

2.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry reot4 ea Pe 9 verte ae

Jounw Srzan’s Cavvrox Cetenarry :
5-6 — eas ae 2.20 London I ‘Trogrmmme relayed trom Daventry

Relayed fram the Carlton Restaurant oom 4.30 An Enc Coates Programme

6.15 Tee CHILpRes’s Hovn Ton Norteens Wreaness Uncomeraa

6.0 ons F. W. Harver: ‘ The Timberof Poetry ' earha Seteat
oa Waltz,* Wool hy mpha*

6.15-11.0 §.2.from London (10.0 Local Announce. Suite, * Four Ways *
moetebs .} 5.15 Tae Cermones’s Hore:
 

264.1 MM,
020 kG,55x SWANSEA.  
 

2-30 London Programme relayed from Darentry

B15 &.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 
Bumshine and Rain

Rays from Tas Sexsamer Taso
Songs sung by Hearnice Coumas

Talks for Toons: Misa Axxe Laswrnocan:
* Keeping Pigeons and How to Make a Decorative

Pigeon Cote"

6.0 Mr, W. Hasna: "More About Banham*

 

  
 

Boaviel Pree

A HAMPSHIRE TOBACCO CROP
ready to be waao ie drying sheds. In his talk for farmers, from Bournemouth this evening,

A. J. Brandon speaks on Tobacco Growing in Hampshire.

6.15 38.8. from London

10.0 Musical Interlude relayed from London

16.5-11.0 S28. from London

 

238.6 Mi.
O40 Kec,

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.8, Jjrom London

6.30 For Farmera: Mr. A.J. Braxtox," Tobacco
Growing in Hampshire *

 

6.45-11.0 &.B, from London (10.0 Local Announce-
Tents)

SPY PLYMOUTH. *ya7we
 

2.30 London Programme relayed fran Daventry

5.15 Tae Caiones's Hour ;:
We go ‘Aboard the Derelict’ (@. @, Jackson),
but are cheered by the re-appearance of Tor'mm

and Dor'eM in new aongs and ducts

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 6.8. from London (10.0 Forthooming
Events, Local Anmonuncements)  

6.15 S25, from Lendon [16.0 Looal Announce-
Meh ts |

10.20-11.0 Sailor Shanties and -Banjo
Solos

Tar Mancnmero Bare Carat Latcerono MAur

* epee Cadm

Conducted by Tow Pranse

Lot the Bullgino Rum ,........... Bs
Blow, my Bully Boys o..5.0ceec eee pen. Perry

Haray Geer (Banio)

Banjoviality (iiss eiserseiiess epee Fattix

Picking (ys scene eee ee eee ees Rese

Dainty Miss vac eenes ' .. Brown

Com

Billy hoyss eee eee ene 1 Me
Hio Granda .«.+... bana a eicchaena ante See
The Sailors’ Chorug ...........4.. », Parry

Haney Greer

Bubter Fingers ....,..4.secseeesseees . Fillies
ee RROOh iets ee cla) eee Moniz!

PONoa ei erate . Colochio

Crom

Johnny, come down to Hilo... 2450s
Blowthe man down vce. ewes ee ve }a mm, Aare
Song of the Jol: Roget ...:.0% Chudleigh Candish

 

 



 

  | seat with order.

Fronvary B, Tees, .

Programmes for Friday.

Other Stations.

Ww 3S S45.0M,
INO NEWCASTLE. 1.2ad ko.

236 '—Tonden Thosramme prelayed from Bavantry. S15 i—
The Chikitets Hour. §0:—Luty Moparct Sackville: "St
Vulontine.” G18:—-4-0. fromeden. €30--—-For Farmer :
De i. WW. Whelan: "The Mamrieg of Rook Crip.” 6.45-
11-0 —6,.2. fran Locsin.

= “~ put ' a1. uy
SC GLASGOW. 748 bi),

20 :—Froadewt to School: Captain Ange? Buchanan;

 

'Treveber’ ‘Tales of. Other Lande—¥, Morthorn -fiperia.
LG ~ Mukital Lnte inde. 256 :—2.0. from Edietergh. a.u0;
—Mitsical interisde 35 :—A (on wrt. for -Schooka Midaididle-

fol, The Station Orehestre, Enponiis (ray (Pianoforbe}

10:—A Concert, The Stathm Orchestra. Jean Cameron [on
tralto), 4.45 :—Dance Moeic tram the Locarno Danco Balin,
$15'=The Children’s Hour, 8:58+-——-Weather Forecast | bor
Farmers, §.0:—Mise Marpery Rhys: * Quickly Mads Dishes
for Two,” 615: —8.. fram Tendon. 6--—Scottley Markot
Prices four Formers, €.45 8.91, from London. 10.0 —Heottiol
Hows Balletin, Th5-11.6:—8.8. from Leadon,

2BD ABERDEEN, ed40.

:—Froadeaat to debools, SUB. iron Glaapoe, 2.0 :—

2.8, fron Edinburg: 200;—8.8. from Gluagew., £8 s—
The Playhouse Orohetite, dinctod bry EB. Cahitl, relayed. trom
‘the Picture Plavhoner +.—td fen Tre Wika: * The Fretiyal

of the Fall sioem, ey —The Children’s Emir. 0 ;—Mr,
Poter Cojemyle: Poothull Topie, 1-~Lopeo. 6.30 =
Ghupow, 045 :—Loekn Wa—Clengow. IRSEE
London

uy: eT a,2BE RELFAST. "OST bec,

12.6: —Oe Reclial be Herbert Weeterby, MoeBac: (Bored),
relayed from the {roavenor Hull, 12:be —Vorood
Instramental Recital. Aibert Taylor (Bacitone). Albert Taylor
anetorts), 2.30:—Londen Programme tolered from Dewonuy,

S.0:-— A Xylophone Teckel by Ten denmiings, 2 16:-—Tbe

Chidnen’s Hear, &0:—Londéon Programm fobayed frou

Daventry, §.15 |—3.F. trom Londen. §.0+—Symphony Convert.
Relayed from the New Town Hall. Ballymena. Eympheny Ce
thestr Condneteld by Ee. Godtrey. Deca. "Trefer Jones Troor).
Derethy Beonett (Soprano). 9.8 :—aéoom!d Genera] Niven
Batieia (In Inteeval), 85 —Syinphomy Concert (Cowthmsrd).
10.0:—Kegionl News, 1-10:—5.8, from London.

 

. from the
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Bournemouth.

i Tutadny, Febroary 19, Mr, Bachar] Qaiok:

() Choratbor of the Hasecil-Cotes Ari trallery |Aand Museum, Rournomoath, will speak on
his experienecs aa a curiv-hunter and connoisseur

of Art for nearly forty years.

Piymowtlt.

HE second talk in the sericz of Playwriting
Giants will be given by Mr. Bernard

Copping on 'Toeeday avening, Pehroary 14,
On this occasion Mr. Copping wll talk of Sheridan,
the famous author of A Schowt for. Scandal,
A Rugby foothall match between Plymouth

Albion ¢. Devonport. Services ts always o popular
event, and when these well-known West Comntry

teams ment at Beacon Furk on Saterday afternoon,

Februery 23, many who aré unable to see the
natch will weloome the opportanity of hatenng
to Mr. E. G. Butcher, who will deserihe the play

B.B.C, observation hut overlooking the
ground,

Daventry Experimental,

PROGRAMME, of music by John Ansell,

A conductor of the Wireless Orchestra ret

2L0), will be bbroadeast from 3226 on

Thureday, February 2), Mir. Angell will conduct
the programme himeaelf,
onion Bryan will give « halt-hoor’s pianoforte

recital on Saturday, Febroary 2}, includmg works
by Debussy and Ravel.
Margaret Collie (eoprano), wie, while audying

at the Royal Maechester College of Musie was
awarded the Curtis Gold Medal, considered the

highest -potsible award in the North of England,
appenrs in the Light Musie progranuncomnSaturday,
February 25.
 

 eee ieeeeeneneiiatin cee
 

Notes From Southern

 

  

=

Stations.
Cardiff.

SPECLAL bulletin ia now beibroadest

avery Tharsday, at 0.30 p.m., of Marke
Pr ines for Farmers withinthe area scered

by Cnedifl and Swantea Btatiens,

The cic ony deinen & remnant a4 a * piece ot

cloth offered at a redoced price when ereater part
fais heen nest up.’ An astote aalesmian eee found
thet he could sell remnants better if he marked
them very slightly in some way, such as making a
amall burn with a cigarette-end. Bowers then felé
thut- they were having a real bargain. Mies Dorothy
Raves, who te responithle for a hight programme
with the title ‘ Remnanfa’ on Wednesday evening,
February 20, deaorihes this entertainment aa a
Guick-Sale Retoe.. There will be bargain- hunters,
ahop-isistanta, shop-walkers, and shop-lifters.
She does not say that there will be detectives, so it
looks 28 if the shop-lifters will have a good time.

Mr. Isaac Williams is a oraftaman aa well as an
artist and therefore ho is extremely practical. Tn

his talk, * Practical Hinta on House, Deoorating,’
on Tuesday, February 19, at O p.m., he will consider

the problem of the house, cleaned down during

apring-cleaming, and averting the home-deconator,
How to begin! It ia one thing to buy rola of paper
and pote of distemper and varnish; quite another
thing to use these goods alalfnlly. Many a house

| wife who meant to save money by doing the work
berself has to call the expert in at the end. Here ia
the expert before she begins. Mr. Willinms travels
in the Fur Bast nearly every year md the froite
of his travels are apparent in all hia talks. Above
all, be will remind listeners that freah colours cost
no more than drab ones.
= 

—_— Sn
$e  = eT =   

BBC. PUBLICATIONS.
——— =

 

*LAKME,”*
On February 25 and 27 there will be broadcast the sixth of the

series of twelve well-known operas, this time Lakme by Delibes.
Listeners who wish to obtain a copy of the book of words should
use the form given below, which is arranged to that applicants
may obtain : (1) Single copies of the Libretto of Lakme at 2d. each,
(2) the complete series of twelve for 2s., or (3) the remaining seven
of the series for rs. 2d.

1. Lakme only. 1. * Shakwniala’ only.
Please send mit..... 0.6, Copy Ccopies) of ras93 I enclose
jaentin ees stamps in payment, at the rate of ad. per copy ‘post

2. The Complete Series. ; 2, The Complete Series.
Please send me. ..4.. 2.25 copy (copies) of cach of the twelve Please send mé¢......+:.
Opera Librettos, as published.

the whole series.

3. The Remaining Seven of the Series.
Please send m¢......... copy (copies) of each of the remaining
Seve Librettes. I enclose F.O. No., ote ae -Or cheque value

seeaeeseit payment, at the rate of is, ad. for the remaining
seven Librettos.

I enclose P-0, NOs. vieceeaes
or cheque value..,.........im payment, at the rate of 28. for

series for 1s. 2d. 

whole series.

Ca
d 

PLEASE WRITE IN RLOCK LETTERS.
a]
eeak

rau p eh ht. pian Pee Peat et Petite itt te ee

Ce eei es

Applications should be sent to the B.B-C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.
Additional names and addresses may be written on a Separate sheet of paper, but payment for additional subscriptions must be |

Librettos and Great Plays con be obtamed from your usual Newsagent or Bookstall,
* May be obtained at your usual Newsagent or Eookstall,

— ee

Plays Booklets as published.
cheque value......+...iN payment, at the rate of 25, for the

. The Remaining Seven of the Series,
Please send me..........copy (copies) of the remaining seven
Great Plays Booklets.
value,.........in payment, at the rate of rg. 2d. each seven
Great Plays Booklets.

‘ SHAKUNTALA.™
Shanuitala, by Kalidasa, to be broadeast on February 11 and 13,

is the sixth of the Series of Twelve Great Plays. Listeners who wish
to obtain a copy of the booklet on this Play should use the fom
given below, which is so arranged that 5py may obtain :
(1) Single copies ofthe book on Shakwaia
complete series of twelve for 28., or (3) the remaining seven of the

a at 2d, cach, (2) the

Plesce send Me... esecscs copy (copies) of Shakwntala, I enclose
seeeeerse Stamps im payment, at the rate of 2d. per copy post

.copy (copies) of the twelve Great
T enclose P.O. Nov. ..c. cess. OF

I enclose P.O. No. ..s4 2. ...08 cheque
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12.0

Lady Clarendon

will

Give Out pee
(458 AA.

|SATURDAY, FEBRUARY16
2LO LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY

182 hc.)#29 46.) (h582.5 MM.

=

9.35

A Revue by

Ernest

Longstafte   
1.15 am. The Daily Service

oly) Tom Sronatn,
 

10.30 (Ditrentey

GREENWICH;

10.45-11.0 (Deventry only) Mias. Vroner

WEATHER: FoORRCAST

 

Biaso: * Home Dresamnking—I, How to
Turn e Costume into a Spring Coat Frock’

| 2.0 School Przegring

Tistribution of Prizes by Lady Craneknon

 
10-7.0 Tur Canton Boren Ocrer

Birected by Reser Tarros sen  
 

From the Carlton Hetel

 

“Overhuira to - Comedy "i GOeM

ceived in “a simple strain, im no
 

: =
e
e

i |

  

genae ‘omaocdern" rue, Rather in. ‘the

old-fashioned elyle of Mozart, it hus
fomething of his courtly graces and

something of tie same charm, easily

And naturally melulious. Boored ely

for woorkwinds, horns, and strings, the
Overture displays, within ite vonchpe
nonpRaS, A teal mastery of bho rosources
on which it calle. lt begins with o

aitiia: tane on the fret violina which

woodwinds afterwards imitate, and along
with anothar, melody shared by the
flute, this’ furnishes, roaterial for the

 

 

  
 

 2.55 The F.A. Cup
A Running Commentary by Mr. GroroEr

Fo ALLISOS om. the Sth Hounil of the

FA. Cup Mateh  

—
I

!
|

|
I
|

—- —} ma oe fs

|
|

I
I

I
1  e

e

merry opening, With it there alternates
mnother and omore fmioothiy . flowing
tune heard at firet on the violing,  

Swindan Town & Arsenal

Relayed from Serine Town FC. Ground

4.36 Jack Parse aod THe BBC. Daxsce
QDERCHESTRA

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

'Far Kine Menor ann Princess Caraway ”

A Play by A. P. Henieer

66 Musical Interlude

6.15 TowSonar, Gagexwicr ; WeatHer Fout-
* cast, Fier Geveman News Betaeris; <An-

nouncemonts and Sports Bulletin

6.40 Musica) Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
A Recrran of Sones ev PCRCEL,

Sung by Heaeeer Heveen (Baritone)

7.0 Mr. Hasver Geace: ‘Next Week's Broad-

onset Mousic *

715 Col, MOF. McTaccart:
the Horse.’

"The Mastery of

USE THIS PLAN WHEN

 

I
APTERNOON'’S CUP-TIE BROADCAST.

7.58 Wreertiverer Sivcerns

An Taland Sheiling Bong
What-ia Lovet?
There waa & Naughty Boy

of, dtaberion

\a Puvanay

$.5 OncHesTra

Chyverture to @ Comedy. wae Chlatadel. Afariiner

Abe te: Belle aaa eee cae bee ree Carn
Contemplation ; Paejamnades :

Gavotte. (foci viieki vieees dade ee LEORCOURLO

OR eome weel past London listeners have
had an opportunity of becoming acquainted

with ‘Mrs. Marillier’s music, tn ‘Tho ioed: and
the Ring,” the fantastic Thackeray play which,
int oroversion, with her niusic, bas liad a
muocesatal rut.

ASTENING TO THIS
$20 How Bare

Whene'er a snowflake leaves the sky
Behm ee|

Landon Howat

On Prag

WWtea Polly rr

Bird at Blue

$8.42 Weetmissren Sincens
Fain would I change that note Vaughan Williams
The Long Day Oloted.... eee eee ee Btllpoe

B.48  Ociieerra

Bhapeodis, * Rapann*
The Ride of the Valkyries ...... Wagner

NIENDEDby his parents to be a lawyer,
and for some time o Civil Servant, Chabrier

had no regular instruction in music, end the
brilliance of his work is regarded aa inapired
by # really natural genius. He hod his own
fair share of the hardehips ood miisfortomoes
which so often attend on genius, and was only
hity-three when he died.

Rhapaodie ‘Espana’ was composed after a
journey in Spain, and is based on the national
dance tunes. There is an introchictory section
in which the tunes sre hinted at and then 

 LOPLE whe are interested in horses have
gob tro important dates marked down in

‘their diary of oventa for this month—the Shire
Horse Showand the Hunter and Thoroughbred
Bhow at the Agricultural Hall, Thi evening's
talk by Colonel McTaggart, who will be
remembered for previous talks on horses. card
horsemanship, comes, therefore, at a very
Appropriate time.

730 A Light Orchestral Concert
Aiba BLaAkK (Soprano)

THe Wreereisterer Siroees

THR WHkELness Oecererea

Conducted by JoHw ANSELD

March, ‘Rex Gambrinus Ex!"
Overture, ' The Black Demin*

Jeeta

. dhaber

7.40) Firpa Etare with Orchestra

Caro Nome (Dear Name} (' Rigoletto") Ferdi

M tho first Act of Vordi's Rigolétio, the
handsome and digeolute Enike has beeq

making lows to Gilda, the donughter of hia
Court Jester, Rigoletto. The Duke haa not
revenled his identity, calling himself simply a
Bitndent, Here, Gilda. lett alone, has her
innocent roind full of his image, and sings in
eoliloguy, that his name te carved on her heart,
The tir is one of Verds's brilliant show pieces
which has been sung by all the most famous
Coloratusza fingers since if was composed ;
there are few indeed of Verdi's metodics so
universally popular.

7.46 OrcwestTra
Belection, ' Good News"
ea De Sylva, Brown ond Henderson
Valee, * Balut A To E ee ee eh ee ee Pokrbach  

we hear the first, a Jota, and a Fendanco,
both brilliantly set focth with full orehesten-
tion. The next tayo tunes are amoother: and
tore easily fowing and the fourth ia again
livelier, Tho fifth, the most obviously
Bpanish of the themes, has since become very
Widely known apart from its. nee in this
Rhapsody. Tho whole work is straightfor-
ward and clear and conceived in the gayest
Spirit,

30 Whrarire: Forecast, Se0osp Gener
Kws BoneEetin

9.15 ‘Six Strange Saturdays —VI1
by

Hort ManvEw

9.30 ' Local AIGimeembe;
Shipping Forecast

9.55 * Micro-Matics *
A Private Re-view of Sketches and Composi-

tiers

Designed by Exxmer Loxcsrarre

Colour Beheme ;

Posten Riomansson
GEonce Gareen

ae eed eck ae aly ow dea po Asonva Wises
JOHN ABMEERONG

Prep Gorgon
deam Aan

Jean ALLISTowE

REVUE CaoRTS

Jack. Parse and the B.BO, Daxoce
Oechrerna will be in attendance

10.35-12:0 DANCE MUSIC: Frep
Enitatox and his favor Hore: Music from
the Bavoy Hotel

(Daceary only)
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY16 8.0

Vaudeville
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL ec

(482.3 M. 627 kc.) - =

TRABSUISEIONY THOM TRE Lowpon STOPEXCEPT WORME OTNERWIAR RTATED. Birmingham
 

3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Gany VALLE (Soprane)

Sroveo Sinect (Tenor)

Vieron Onor (Viol)

Tae Winetees Minrany Baxp

Conducted by B. Wautor O'Doswenn

March, ‘ The High School Cadets’ ..-... Sousa

Overture,’ Robespierrt *. 2... 0s . Lately

3.48 Siivio Srpeta :
Tre giorni (Three daya) .. +>» Pergolesi

Gany VALLa
Ones firenrich (That fame) ..

Gany Vatae and fy Brow

I traei amanti ....--.

166 Haxo

Ft Adercetia

. Gbnaraca

Selection, ‘The Fiying. Dutelman* Wagar

4.12. Vicror Ovor

Feo oe ee ee ee eee son aor oe
Sparigh Dance ......+: de alfa, arr, Arejaler  

 

1.65 Sxyower Courmam

Come, my hove, 0 TO weed
Dolly Oo DOGR wa ceeeenewre ess

eee Lohannade

fanwlon Aorott

T love to hear you #inging .. . Wood

T.1z Ocrer
Berend fe ena ee ee ke li tectar
Presto from Rhapsody ...... Jato, arr. Sotabert
Fantasie from the * Old and thea New World*

‘ Drorak

7.20 Srowry ConTiam

Game, Marguerite, come ...;. 0... 5... Sern
Basuty 6 DyQaicccieiecavea ieee ow oe

7:38. Ocrer

* Poraptirass, ‘Song of the Volga Boatmen *
arr, Wentnger

Barenade fram Bpoameh-Buite- 20.0 6.45 Stocarc!
"TbeENgo pee ei te eee . Beaton
Berenade, ‘A Bicalette’ fice. bak wa eae eel

8.0 Vaudeville
LFrom Birmingham)

Ivan .Frete and PuriScorer

in * Minstrel Memories *
 424 Gany VaLre

Vises! dArte [* Love and
Musie") (“Tosca ") Puccint

Binvin Scent

Star of Eve (* Tannhiuser *)
1agiker

GARY VALLE and 3iLvio
SIDE

Mira d‘acerbe lagrime (' Tl
Trovatore "ji ..... Ferdi

4.32 Baxp

Suite de Coneert
Raoul Pigne

Valeo Lente: Pulohi-
nella: Faranctele

142 Vioron OLor
Viennesa- Milseia

Gasriner, arr, forcisler

VWaico in A
Bruima, are, Tot Boyd

Hungarian Dandie. .Wubay

254 Bano
Invitation to the Wale

Weber, ace. Weingartner

5.6 Sooo Sine

Toae Enchanted. .... Denca

 

 

 

NAN ELLIS,

whore ‘syncopated pianisms" wall
be cs feature of Birmin

Vaudeville programme tonight.

Miscna Morr (Mimicry)
Naw Enim (in Syneopated

Pionisms}
Baan Vioron
Entertainer)

Errry Seewart
(Conmadiherma)

Pavn Rarraax and his
Bano

9.0 Chamber Music
Tau Herre GBovros Tra :

Oraca Perens. (Violin);
Eorts Lane (Violoncellg) ;
Herry Howrey (Piano-

Allegro vivo ; Fantasy

et Legare ; Tréa anima

9.15 Enirn Lare

Py. er ee acm Stach

m's Minwet 20. ..05 » Duport

620 Herry Borrow

Mazurka in 0 Sharp Mimar. 
 

Speak to. mo .. Hardelot

Gany VALLE

The Moss Rose'..... cieesewrwaes: ee -ere

Gany Vaiie al Sivio Srpeii

The Tales of Hofimann «+. +++ e08es- Cifenbach

5.15 Bann

Masurka, ‘La Cearina’ ...000000 eee: Ganne

Entr'acte, «La Marnyoa® 6 ees ss cornet Diaz

Three Dances (* Tom Jones *) ..-..... German
Morria Dance ; Gavotte; Jig

5.30 Tox Compress Hour:

(From BDirminghan)
‘Another Snooky Adventure,’ by Phyllis

Richardson
Songs by Benrann Srus (Baritone)
Misc. Morr will Entertin

6.15 Tim Sanat, Gaeexwien ; WaaTaen Fore-
cast, Freev Gesenan News Boitamm; An-
nonnoomente and porte Bulletin

6.40 Sports Bulletin (Prom Birmingham)

6.45 Light Music
SyoxEey Courm4am {Tenor}
Enxest Legorerr Ocret

Overture, ‘Son ond Stranger* ... Ifencdelasehn

Entr'acte, ‘A lo Gavotte” .oeeseeee es, Contes

Ballet Féerique (Fairy Gallet) ...... Barengalsé

Two Dances from * The Puppet Show” Actngron

Waltz; Spinning Top  

Chapin
Ebates Blaha ae ee Soi ee ee ee ven) Maes

9.25 Ones Peeve.
_Piete in-Habanera form eet ee es ieee Ravel
AE rie ita eee Stel ee Giuck, arr. Areisler

5.30 Tro
Tris-in. B, Op. nes seas cde pa es 1... Brains

Allegra: oom brio;

Adagio; Allegro

10.0 Wratmen Forecast, Seconp Orverat. News
BeLLetTrs

16.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birmirgham)

10.20 An Orchestral Concert
(Prom Bienvingham)

Tae Brevicnam Stup1o AvVOMESTED
OniTHATRA

Leader, Frank CasxTuLn

Conducted by Josexeu Lewis

Scherzo, Allecro malto ;

Overtire Bolomelia, * IST2* 2... 5. Pohaikouaky

10.37 Errore Bragetap (Controlto) ond Or-
chestra
Song Cyale, "Sea Pigturea” yo: o's. 65 dole erga
Sea Shomber Song; In Haven; Sabbath
Morning at Bea; Where Corals Lia; The
Swimmer

116-1115. OscaEeres
Ballet Suite, * Polyeucte *

(Saturdey'a Pregranunas comtidaed on jee 358.)
Gounmadl

 

forte)

Onan Prewenand Herry |
Bowrdn

Bomata seis Dabrawy

 

OLD WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
RENOVATED. AND MADE OF AEAUT'FUL APPEARANCE

trigonal " Tied Pieris Fake ftir

ANY OLD DOWN OUDT MADE LIKE. KEW
WRITE FOR PATTERNS & CHOOSE YOUR COVER.
Ligok ak your Liter Qythie, ee how neal Ube te nf pene

oxnpleie renrelion. "The WithDanke ta,Eads splemeid ~—-
forthe emda of Den, Qiaaaoo prea nl ple appeal.

| MUSTSENDM¥ Cem sex

TO WITNEYAND

 

    

 

The Witney Blanket (4. Led, completety meron pour dere, galt
od repkaeh Ube Gllng whee neceasire, 0 diaklag it downy, alley

aad tally wap, Morcovir, kha generod Ser
thay cee making «f FATTERNE af beandital
ley eating ape selene, in del Leheicthal ir perience

dees oor pied opel eobeord ale phe

Jag ails, toy the reecereing of abl Denn
A dprilée, minkued 1h eo aay en striker me matter:

for yon ta have fell serhieclaas of Chis vee
Heir,arlb Then Gutlt Beetineeiion, AG here

ie tn dig bs for pod ee watife aaling. for ihe
patkerna of ‘Wie shereug asd Scowlitu
Rirerings ani prior let for tenvratiog.  sipepl
thi spkeede ofter foa—il ones “ae
Quilts fer Ce” sel fa on offer of emmy,
hi abd preren aitieteriian io ctery Bons

THE WITNEY BLANKET cCo,.
Dept. €§, Hotter Cro Work, WITNEY, fa rire.

  

3
Thoatands of young business men are today

Sirmly established in the receipt of big salaries as:
8 direct resultoal Postal Traitneceived gelertheaxe

pert guidance of the Metropalttan College, Si, Albans,
They first realiend the ofgpent need for peifieiency Sp

Weir bates or profesasnal life, and ihem foe ‘id
the Metropolitun Calloge bee -quatyeae * GUND to CAR
in Acconmrhamey, Seerctaryaiip, Law, Tendcine and: (Oe.

merce" dhe one way whereby if dould-be mois easily
itl thasreghly eoqmired.

SPECIALISED POSTAL TRAINING
TAKEN AT HOME, IN SPARE TIME.

What they have done YOU also can do! Procure now
vont FREEcopy of the GUIDE TO CAREERS whirh willop te you 2 new Hie oe

cheerful and abounding Pree
Alon tree OUTL SEEFICE fig. Fi be CottGUIDE.” fend nt, een a
worSOUPON—FPOST NOW {assem

ease een men copy ot the 124-page * GUTDE:
fo. CAREERS in ~Secretaryali Accoomlamne}, 5
ete,” to leep, withed? ¢hange op obleatiog.
Ge T/A,

2
(in Capitals)

ADDRESS

Radia Tins,

Peis Byyeecase peeeeearear neers eee oe
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (February 16)
bia.2 Mi
9728 ke.CARDIFF.

12.0-12.45 A, Popular Concert
Reluyed from the National Museum ef Walvs

NaTionAL Oncueema oF Wana

(Carddorfa Gonedlacthol Cymrv)

Tialiin Cupriee .... Tehmikevsky
Scheruo-Valse
Malaguena .. ‘ .
Bhapeodic Danre,' Bamboula"..Coleridge-Taylor

2.65 Lonion- Programmes rolayed from Daventry

Muazbowska

Max Cuarretn’s Daxce Barn,
relaged from Cox's Cyfe, Uordilt

6.15 Tun Coopare'’s Horr

6.0 London*Progriamme reluved trom Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

6.40 Sports Bulletin

645 3.8. from London

7.0 Mr. M. 1. Wiertass-Enoim: * Treasure Trove
ion Wiles "—II

ING COAL has come to be associated with
Wales in these days, but other minorals are

to be found for the working. and Mr. Wilhama-
Ellis, who is on authority. amongst mining

_tngincers, will tell an intoresting elory this
OVENitr.

7.15 S.8. from Swansea

7.30 DOUGLAS BYNG
anid

; LANCE. LISTER
The Popular Artiste [rom C, B. Cochran's Reviios

745 A Popular Concert
Relayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES
(Gerddorfa Genedlacthel Cyraru}

es Elgar

Kexwern Euus (Bass) ond Orchestra «
“Bi Tra i Ceppi ( Baroni | bee tee ee bao Aandel

ORCHESTRA
Molly on the Shores. ..cveccseaes “|
‘Air from. County Derry passa eee Cirabiaiger
Bhepherd's Hey caa'b ep Bas |

Epa Kinsey (Violin) and Orchestra
“Hawarnise cee eecee reese eens faenlSaeins

ORCTESTHA

Peer Gynt’ Suite, No. | we

Reevetrea Evoand Orchestra

‘Vulean's Song [" Philemon and Bancis") Gone

(ORCHESTRA

WalesTriste oe eee ee ee ee oe ee 8 Sibelites

Rhapaodic Banana: seieie reve veees yee OhObrer

§.0-12.0 &.8. from Eendon (830 Local An-
_ Rouncementa; Sports Bulletin)

5SX —~| SWANSEA.
12.0-12.45 S.F. from Cardiff

0 255 -London Programme relwyed from Duventry

“$45 5.8. from Cardiff
- $6.0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

640 8.7. from Canta

B45 SB. from London

20 8.8, from Cardigy

7-15 Mr, Rown.Hanpira;: "Rugby Football*

‘730 S.B. fromLondon
$9.30 Sports Bulletin. $.B. from Cardiff
§.95-12.0 §.2. from London

68M BOURNEMOUTH.

‘12.0-1.0

255 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

Grieg

 

T3411 MM
LO? bo

 

THa.5 MM.
Loo ke,

Jramophone Recital

|

 

6.15 &.8. from London

640 Sports Bulletin

6.45-12.0 S.8. from London (9.30. Local An-
néouneements ; Sporte- Bulletin)

aPY PLYMOUTH.
 

B06.2 Mi.
TST kG

12-0-1,.0 A Gaamwornore Rececrat oF Plastratio’
MeLopimes and None Brmrrc ans

Fox-trot, “OW Man River’ ( Show Beat Hern

Negro. Bpirituals :

Deep River
T'm ‘goin’ $0. tell Godall o° my trebles

arr. Jinerene Broun
Violin Salo, "The Old Folks ot Home Trehitenal

Negro Spiritunls :
I's@ bean “buted. 0 koe
Gwinn lay down my dite
Lou'siana Lullaby

Plantation Meloudy,

Virginny 7

Negro Spirituals -
Hier de Lams a-cryin..

Ezekial aw de Wheel ..

Burleigh

. Beno Tira

Berhad
‘Carry, mo oy lel
Bland, are. Wt, Perkine

vare, Lowrents Brown

 

 

   
Tipit

Mr. ROWE HARDING,
the old International, who has cap-
tained Cambridge and Wales, gives o
talk. on this Rugby from Swansea

evcning.  
 

Fox-trot, ‘Can't help lovin’ dat man ' (‘ Show
Boat") Kern

Negro Bong, * Water Boy"
arr. Robinson and Dewey

Negro Spiritual, ‘Swing low, Sweet Chariot '
apie? from Huntley's arrangement

2.55 Londen Programme relayed from Daventey

5.15 Tes Camores'’s Hove:
' Hiddice,* including a reading, “The Puzzle Not”

(Helen Taylor)

6.0 London Programme relayed. from Devontry

6.15 8.8. from London

6.40 Sports Bulletin

645-120 &.8. from London (9.90 Ttems of
Naval Information; Local Announcements:
Bports Bulletin)

2ZY MANCHESTER.

20-10 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA

Mane. Warrecery (Contealto)

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

S78.3 M.
7a3 &c,

 

 

5.15 Tas Citprex'’s Horm:
5.8, Sram eeda

Animalk—Wild and ‘Tame
Songs sung by Guswenne Hawyy and

M. Drrompins. Besaast
An Animal Competition

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.15 8.2. from London
6.40 Regional Sports Bulletin
6.45 8.8. from London

40 Alderman Mores E, Mincrenn:
tashint Min in Canace "

7.5 6&8. from Lovwlon

7.30 A Popular Concert
Arranged by Tum Prayvens or tun Nonrarny

WRELEss Onorverma
THe Norraeke Wireness Onomestaa

Overt ure, “Russian and Laidmilia*).. .@itnéa
Three Pieces by Handel ,...0rr. Homilion Harty
Recap Warrremean (Fess) with Orchestra
O Tem wand Ogitia ...... pe : .
Who treads the path “alt J ho ee Flute ")
duty... Jfomarl

tA. Lame

OacHEsTRA

Symphony in E Flat ....

Cosnces Contin (Harp)

PPD eptelh lass aaa
Military Patrol ;

ORCUTTA

Ballet. Suite ....esseceees Grévy, arr, Mot

Reaivtato WinttrReap with Orchestra
A Devonshire Wedding ........Eqall Phillips
When the Sergeant-Major's on Parade Longataffe
The Hosming Life : « iil

Bramu ChicnEsTEA

owen eae ews Pehathorekiy

tthittttene wiifarar!

tre iart rt rntea &

\Hassclmans

PRP PRR PRA KRG oe

CHARLES Colne

Tmproinpia OCaprietissseeeaeeee eee aes eeLOPE
Givotis in E Minor ... » oe

OROWESTRA
Freneh Military March

$6 §.8, from London

9.30 Regional. Sports Bulletin and Losal  An-
nodncements

9.35-12.0 8.8. from London
SS

SPP RRL Pee

Saind-Sacns

 

Other Stations.
5NQ NEWCASTLE. Paak
120-10: -—Misie relayed fram the Oxford Galeries, 955

Lenedon. 4.30 3—Mosic relapsed fron Tiley"s Restaurant. 61s 1—
The Chilliroin's Hour, §.8:—Lindes .§48;'—é ta. Bullotin,
6.45:—Loodin, 7-30 :—Variety> “The GCoebelge Tnetliele Prise
Bond, oidected by G. Reltchba, Mate Constandures. Jinee pb
Farrington (Bass). Sterodalc Bennett (Sones ofthe Piano)
6:—Lenden. 16)95:—Tiley's Danes Band, peered froen thn
Gram Asscmbiy Boss, Barras Firklge. 11.05-12.0:—London.

cw GLASGOW. 0.1 Ml1,

Li4-12.6:—Oramophone Roerotds.  3:—Tinnea Music,
40:—Stutlon Orchestre. Billet Doble (hartlone), $05 —Tha
Chittren’s Hour, §is—Wenthor Forecaal for Farner. 2
Mitta! Interiade,  6.15:—Domion, 08 :—Bonttish Gporte
Bobelin, €4$:—Lomlen. 7.0:—Aberdoon, 7.05 1—Ediohorch,
7.30 :—Mirth and Melody, The Station Orchestra. “The Stat
Hinpers, Rev. A. HT.a(Homtordos Hewlitge). §:--
London,  §.30:—Seottsh Row and sports Bulletins, i=
12.8 Loner.

atMt,7BD ABERDEEN. thd i,

11.0-12.0 :—Rerital of Gramophone Records. §.9:—Coneedt
relayed from the Sculptary Court, tho Ant Gallery, The Shatien
Getet Barry Meciiliivray (Baritone), B18:—The Childenn'y
Hour. 6.8 :—Lonien. 6.15 = Lonken. §:40:—Flagow, $45:
Lamon, 7.0—Or. 3, P. Tosher: 2 Asn Comparisons -Bhenliy
Odious 9" T16!—Edinbergh, 9 :—Dodgies Pyne ond Laas
Lister, tio Popular Arilata from ¢. B, Cochran's Hever. 74:
<nen Station-Thetet, Alix. ‘Lebtelh Stew

: + eee broly. $.8::-—Londan B.38 2—tilaegow,
§.35-12.01-=Looion,

Z2BE BELFAST, Boi kG
£.58:—London, &4§c—<Chean Becilal ber Chathes Hoist

felaped from tho Olaeele Olnema.  §.15:—The ObUdron’s Hoar.
of :—Lopion,. 6.15 :—Lonion. 640 i—lebh Leas Fioateall
Beenlia, (si —DLendon.. 7A Military Band Gomoork.
Jam Kewl (Haribine. §.0-1—Loion, :

3a,7 Mt. 



Feervarny & 1050.

  

SOME

Hater a Cesrory oF Hace.
TS a recent, pomber of Phe Nadio Pinter o picture ai the Free

Trike Hak: Manechoster, laa aot mee thinking of days pme by.

lojotked hack over bali a catery aod feet of tho many
Oeieerts [lea attended in the tamoda old Fall. I meres

het many of pour Medio Fines Tondets cota rebate a aeribar
Bary to mine. a truce story. 1 well reciimher the theo. Mr.

Choriea Halt, so well known in Une days a the coi etee of
the: Halli Orehestea, and alen a: fine. planish. Among ofoer
Plonits | remumber hearing play. were Lievt aod irhinabem.

Among violinist, Madam Norman Nerve (afterwards Laity
Hale) amd Fe. Joschin, Gf aegers I heart ware Titteus, Heien
D'Aiton, Alice Gomes, and many mare, Sypranoe and mice.
My aisicers tern was Charles Santley, igor foli (a heavy

bse), Harton Melivehin, a forte. Gone, but ooate Bate

Concert, [ hoard Adelina Palt} sing in the same ball, What

Biwere we kvl in lhose-caye! "Chenwere no rattlesnake throats
then: no. shivering, chakbug, oottusrous tremolo, It van skughne
Which gave delight, and was pot tasily forpotten. Wihat rhralry

Wo had, too, ae to whe could ang or play the best!  Ryeryone
had bis or her * idol! who waa alwewe eure of a big reception amd
Sthilence. Veopty sata were a tariiy., L have confined myerli
fo the Tals Concerts only, belt 1 heatd nny, of bere aleo in the
Hall by well-known soon ha the then tialwork, Such were
His thoughts at ecvenly-t00 Joa of age. &. Abernethy,
i7, HitenStes, Ar. Browugltonm, Salford,

1gT4-1g18.
Tin * Farprisa Item " om Thsedar, dsnaary 24, must haan

tide many Mothers deel prowd-of thelr * hays," whisd rigs
forurance, and gufferings kepioos ated our heapet tn aatety for
over ivor year, and what an etemele for fhoee

*

[ett behind
ti: enrot on” In the same: spirit. Chink we need): remincding
fometines af what they endured for na trem Ibs to TERS B,
Jariine, 23, Soten Hoodoo. 2.

/ i . =

THt Morning Sanvice.
i Wile tesar low wory presh Tam my familly enjor the

* Dathy Service,” and I’m pore thoossmis of dtbers de. Taboo
Hier to any he tery reweronl manner ja noe beat ified an Con
pavers forwhhely earch ive I think sobely be forgotten.
Kare a ack formal mike owey atl We deci to meet there, os

ehé br lbtening of tha pune tieer.—pt. JW. 2, Stafford.
5 a = a

‘Comma’ on “EINEMA’?
T WATE read thedrat article cotived * An ADOC of the Coen,’

ttt ‘oom me, Please, Lo digress, Ele pooplit aay" Giorma,
pommineng (aa * Slbema" F 1t abould be Kitema, taken
ira the Greek werd * Kilit,” to move and to éraph, bo write,

io fol " Kiiitograph.’ which waaite fet nace, in Ameren,
applied by a: Ads, all befor Sir. Bidleco Gutie on tli scene.

Pweuld wale your contriinrtor Gow te come to foteck one ploneer
to the (iat paragraph of bla article, Peeterring to lias previ
remarks, ho opye tere wae np deriges advance ‘before
Mir. Biison's: patent, “The real berentor wad an Emetichiman,
tha lab: Me. Frist-Girene, who, when tient bo got it werihn, rusted
tite the etrect. The fret man le sow wee a pollocman, a bne
he tetuce! to co amd view 1b; 49-0 poliouman wos a solliary
Epectatar of the frst freits, of hla fbour.—Juatie, Sheed.

STRAVINSET.
1 to not like fo seo the prominnen given to inodeforeign

fOomipesens whe Will mot bb appreclsied for years to come Feet,
10 the cxelasion of the popular British mine, anal | donb if
there 2 aw wety tool demand for the Stravinsky type, if the tenth
wer kovwn Tom in dally toorh with litienem of every hades

of Telgiogs andl potitinal opinion and of rvery walk fo Wf, aod
I have heard ceo ond all expres thelr dian ppotoiinent with ids
Tomb Byinpheoy Gonorrt, w th Ge eee pile of Ee put played

by Kigar's mode.— Wa. Jobs, Belen! ow, Aatived Bank,
Aathitch, Words,

. ia # a

: THe Crvmm O8GAN.
L AM delighted to sen ao teeny: Tetenes plegutog ier uEgan

emesis.  Bepariline echo feom ehoorgan i "OC. EB," 7
quite qyrtee, hat thors ave goad orgens very neat 24) from which
tie hest-organ nease is recone,  Sraly there ja wo reaeio why

we shoal hove to mide vo with Bia imitation orgit (the dems
organ).—FP. J. 2. Telituieles.

@ * = 7

PRESOSALLY, | whould be delighted to oxchangnJaks Inter.
lndes (HTC, dance music) for Grgun Recltale, | think it weld
ie pity to acmp other peocical thon: whieh: we can M afford to
Io in onder to. [rovide more ones moc, nor wook) it be
Tenkoey ta sipeest Lent tee wis are acetone to dane
Tee when dance tees oe ordinarily. in perce abowld be
faked to forego Khem. There are, bower, vera interval
pt td times apparentiy provided not-for dnncers, bot for tho
Stilooary HaterA. A, 4, Delay Sq., Margate, Fieri

. = e *

AMOR «a timunker of other letter reselyed bey the Bdiber
ob he adie Tiss bn prise of Chneme. tigen mos. there
abhld he mentictied Chose frogs RF. Ward, The Yes
Wom Ena, Dbirlisham- AS EK. Aeneivgton, Lenards Roa,

Korte, Hideo; OW EL Tee, 5, teadplogion load
famagite: Eva Pontter, 8, Sew Haad, Chlhworlh, dutdiord,
Horm; Frork Wiktletost, Weetbary, Chester Boal, Lite
Actos, Wrexham ; W. Hentrey, 35, tiraviing Eoad, Teerhy:
Edear (. H. Mute, 221, Bichon Boo-t, E. Twhekenhearn,

Middiessx; Bertrac’ M, Bemp, 108, Wulletan ‘Btrnet,
Wat: *Venkos" Hormecy Bier, BAj RF. Walle, Lat,

Ada‘s G0 Hos, Guaport, Hane; A. BH. Goud, Deanrock,
ork; Th. Mnasingham, Apperkocwh:, Bieifheld +" Clem
rgn-lover’ Bolstebs "0.0", London, Wid) Denon M,
Nininioch 3 Hipiey Willne Cectleton Toad, aiine, Wa.

) heed comes,
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‘THOUGHTLESS

 

WHAT THE OTHER LISTENER T
HALLE CONCERT MEMORIES—CINEMA

BROADCAST COINCIDENCES—THE
SEIGHBOUR—AND JAZZ, POSSIBLY FOR THE LAST TIME,

   

 

‘THe INTERRUPTED ITEM.

LEED tieak 1 imutt pirobest agalngt ibe praction a Lie Boe.
of ewiiching off im Che oiedbe cf au iter deere Ghee for thi
gent part of thes programme bes arrived, sSately the Be,
dies not ftolken- how fartltic apd iniumane |i bh to break otf «

Husies) jtem “before ft be Onishod, sect wk cacphioneal

clrcuimstanirs. 1 atmrendgdal of a oolege where the favourite
preciical joke of thn aladedia on Uti timsical tilor wma bo
aoeal down In the plight and begin a misienl item oo the pine.
They world break off im tho mobidle and reharn as quabethy ae they

AIT 0 Tat Their epeian, aar wlel bep nitmanderd
BY faint eens, aid afler a few minwhes they woukd heat their
pridiemar, finite the liom from the point where-it bac been
troked of, Now [ feel bike that professor when thie happens
ton broadest ltr, coctepet fleet ©est go-for the meet of my be

Tjith the aore spe.the oniiniciesd ito te my mindk—F, &.
Loui, 3d, Deretat Tina, 414,

*- + * +

PUN WITH THE Ser.
| RED with decest the beiter wrltten by der. A. B. Haniel,

temiod * Radic Nore.” My frhend and [hive heal a similiar
experience We disenvercd, qole by chance, fiat with iw ahi
Gl two boul ier od a * eed Theo" egal conid be conveyed

toa Tooat the other end of the boos, Ato party we" hpoed-
cask’ toon amused adicom, We gaye a mock ewe laollethn,
ec!) sebection haved Of an Bono, fic,wy, @ recital
of gramophene rete. The cians came theoigh with amazin
Cheney, a everyones cojoyed the pavel proeranmion—/. F.

Norman, Aifprile Gohlege, Dhinnecod, Hata,

 

LISTENERS’ LETTERS.

The Editor of The Radio Times is
pleased to receive letters from hus
readers on current broadcasting topics.

But would correspondents please note
that=

t, The Editorial Address of The Radio
Ties i¢ Savoy Ball, London, W.C.2.

a; Communications should be as brief, as
posible,

3. The name and address of the sender
shoaid be included in all letters, although
not necessarily intended for publication.

4. Lettereon Programme matters requiring
a reply should be addressed to the
Programme Department.

q. Letters on technical mattirs should be
addressed tothe Chief: Engineer of the
BLB.C. and not to The Radio Tintes.    

Ix Day Dock.

Hxcmeriy T have been te “dey doek,” doe to initeeoon, ond
fan Janel ati ithom of beat: ibn pProgracnigs fraMit 011
bred pect whorw. ce fodder gare the bess T eopryed
nia in odor’ af eqieeote > Mornlug aerrhog, lochbor /
Une 4, hikirea’s Hour, Witches Military Dand, did. teat bot nicl
leet, “ood night, evergbody : good nike.’ Croradinel anal he
Third Fico Brck were grea. en Gin We linva shine lore

ue, Ot gh-beew, bol with the homfooch') By the way,
roe the Grawn-ope- all enjoy: the Kiddie hoor. We at

Chr amit, trl woo ate all grown op, Gf at ionet supped bo ine,
—t. i, Birmes, SU, Beeline feed, Chapion, Bu

TAFbeen bn test for eon timer pest, may [ any bow ane
T have enjoyed Sir Walford ‘Dipviecs' transition to schoola
aod Whe fortnightly cogent, onl consider these Lhe oat dp
vipomiing brosdexzts of ths week, and well adviee all those
recorTering EanInikoena. or any ines to have« does of this
Filmuialting browhesst” tonic—A. aitridye, 50, (agua
Stree, We

THe * Docsaooey!’ Neer Door,

ir would be very lutureting to kuow, if a cmue were talen
which poeodominates, -younp or old Helene, Several aay,
shout aqial Uf ae, T contend thelerpeng aliould: Ihe atoll
a little tboreganie to-clodeg dewn at pligila, T wolortanately
five in a jeqry-bol) home, where Ponce heir your nelhbou

* iting celery’—net dear te a wireleta” fin,' who newer thinks
OD Gunn ih Wee Unene de teed or joes yarielc, “Po adoen
Hou Big Ren haa etiith twelte Be impmble, even the names
if -thie cdanees eine plally adlibis in-bed- ~The BGC eee
the @raiciul thanks Hionmsands of older folky ior tbe. Somiay

Maht's rent, bot emold oot we have one night ig the week when
aif titish sthtfons close down ot 1) o'elock + Amongah
invilile ntl nec people Tb it an aheclabe torbare, 1 expert
1 whall bring down on ny head oo storm of protest from Use
younger. cok, Ewen they aloe “live pd bet ive” Win
‘tins aes iNpeption, tha prance are eplodhl in every wey,
—" Pivertrindl  

Fire two following lnekbeits any interest von, Wey janily
wen) Hated bo broadest play, wal | baal fadest away dt
4 Nght, “Weating a telephont bell [jumped up hall awake,
a6bef Lhe fon bo amewer Hee balephone call. The Fost.-Cties
dared nic. bil mot called, and, retomlig ie the. rain, tha
fatally gieptod mie wlth lasghier, The telephisne call wag
an Ton i the bridicnast play. One miatalng | was playin
A 1a etackiene team bo o visite, and the reprkhiethon
coli good, beodgh: the remark from toy -Wetenet, ° This be
ne bebier than wireless,” 1 replied, * Perhape you. hare ib
beard wines. recepiion (hirough the median of a ood nesebner,"
andl af Lhe and Uaioe shoppe) Lhe grapeMione au) mu ltanecigely
boraing Of the telreles tecelver, when, io oor SE) Thee, 0 heard
(ho name teiotd being played, ial, more extrnoritinary sill,
Yatrssa Withnat mikseing a bar—F. emking, Mink Sires,
eT ea

Jazz pom tum Last Time?
Mion han been written ian aod upeat the woxhd questhon

of jos, whieh ja comparcd very tmiayourahly with pre-war
dann: monic, lor aheer ainda wy thee old wolises ere Un
uppreciable, even by the Dedien love Iyticn | Now, 1 jhave i
Very Peal apprecintion of pol niaeio, but FE look on noedierh
Gt 2&0 amnsing cafleniore, Beenie we ddiight in Shake
Apeore, minet we deapies Fone? For oy part I thorvaghly

enjoy the werobaties of 6 motel trumpet, =peelally when
‘fouled open" a plewing melody ach aa! The best things bn
Tie sre foe” (1 mention cee ok tandem) -Tocidentaliy; that

beautifal Instrument, the saxophone, is thvays Wan yy tha
fmataal Whewcres for Ghe * sina’ of the trumpet, Xo, dont
talk to men abet * Thee Aberry Widow" walls: hove ties pale: |

ee rele eter febenesd ip” Hiegaette * feFe Pegapbaret Kitna f
Aonneah F. Solloeoy, 54, Tring Aoad, Bedfero,

‘ Titost, SATANIC INSTRUMENTS.”
1 Ae sure everpone will agree Wilh me when | soy thet we

hue sone of tbe best progenies of the well on a Fonda
Litemonn ond evening, and we do pol want tem cpt wit
“Jan.” Ganieel our * Jase trends” Teten to aqme deen, ietiabo
far cove in Ube wetk Josiead uf that continnal bang aml clatter
Of thie satankc batroenis f—/, WF. Helge, 22, Hall Lind,
Jit, Liverpool.

* * a 2

Fatuen 'Tusws It Orr !
T navi today read with tcl fifterest a bchoolhoes"s letter In

this wees Issue of The Aad Time.” We find oonscives in‘ pre
Maehy Ud amie poalthon. Father larnd aff dianes mroaky bot the
Fest of i gmeathy appreciate 1 Apbough we[ke miliitiry lured,

eb,Teas bhet broadcasting wid be cctromely dill without
Danse music.—4 holber Seiostiup, Healratth,

7 * é a

Tat B.B.C. Dance OncHesTRa.
FLEA crept my chiiplinienta for the cxctleni dane

ieenesttn yoo tare. 7 aon. nok a’ jaz fan," foe fade agrpeiclnty
tipo Ghee Bits Jack Povey sank ta orchestra, haa, jibcoae,
nay Et make a augpertion F ‘To break the beighoery of Cheon:
Strbt Cinna of ihe fos-brot, eho, oid ae ocenshonaliy Lawes money
Syocopebed pic * sah ‘relween: theo fox-trota, iho, T—
J. I, Ceake, Crono, Soy Band, Nownsatie,a

* a é ]

L Daxce Musésc,
Way canoot the B.BAC. Band under Jack: Paynn play old-

Hime aia; nol so educate the pooner gewermiion to sepa
worth hedtigg iaebend of the an: Greedy pla pad tigse Gazal ¥
a= Jia de Af. Aifekineon, The Ghailhel, Wrangafon, Siuth Brest,

* = - *

TALL THat TomMMy-ror,*
BERIEG In thi bene of The Moetic Times, dated Jnnitaty 25

the letter of‘ AK" Shetficld that tse. words of the damon timer
are idiotic, J myactPthink that thes writer i mote idlethe than the
works of those done tones. | alec think the words asd dames
fret? are etinetiine differen, bo those squeaky sopranos and
C Sinai td ol Ghat boniy-pok, Some ay ae)of arything
yeu do oot Ure, bot do we pag ten sbllliities o wear to do thep f—
B.G. Hockowd, Nr, Brandon, Sulftk. :

THe: Listexek Wino Listens.
iY amewer to Alfred Thooning'a deligttfal article, ' Tine Stata

of Diasdicustiieg.’ | apobie mores with albhe saya, bob Enel le
That model od tie pee oie Teleho ie dogo aed ated, ee
think the listener who dies not tisien oohlilo my mind 1
Pan from ia infeed very quléhiy and de moet likely jorgetion,
a0 an fettiense ontloek tor Hadio whieh le nencnerloety

crowing upiet aorcee! Holker, St, Peter's Filcarage, |
é, iMonowder Pies, Gracwarich,

‘Goon Mornineé, Davintrr Lirennits |”
or Tile fo po i eganl to the * Ooo Nighi

Everybody, Boca Ugh." | wonder how any apprecby ‘tha
God Morntog, Daventry (letenere* } Lior ce do, na th cones

thrmivgh bi auth cheer tenes aid ace HPO te ne ohne or
the day.— i, Lea, 5, Coburndec, Kioubey in Ark Aan,

= . * .

Tae Last Worn.
WT not make th a rule thet pg ictter will bo published tp

Ti Redie Times culsta tt contain i pad, intelligent critickem
wa beiptul anggestion } Thee Wider whleh are made ip of
each vilu live jondemnation as ' daulliv cosphony af Sapa,”

* debra appalling mobbish,” * walling, bloating maxophunes,
#64, ore prodoeia of mites too fetolerant of other ‘plea
pitti to bo of any wed ah all to tho Br. B,, ts
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I've finishedwith
fig Accumulator worries —   

   

    

 

  

Ldon’t have to wait a day for ts accumulator to be charged . . It’s an
Ediswan—charged by the makers all ready for use, Prices fn 4/3—
Absolutely the best value in accumulators.

You can rely on Euiswan Accumulators—charged ready for immediate use
when you buy them. They are constructed to give long and steadyservice.
Whether your set consumes a light or a heavy current, whether you use your
set every day or only once a week—Ediswan Loten Accumulators will meet
all modern conditions.

Ediswan Loten Accumulators are 100°British and are made
at Ponders End, Middlesex,

—Since $bought an

EDISWAN
4/3 LOTEN (DRY CHARGED)

Cheapest, Strongest ACCUMULATOR
Last the Longesens ae Teh your dealer :—"Pt must be cdiswan/"

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC ©CO., LTD. 123/5, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, E.C4

Prices from

 

 

 

 

AwonderfullyfascinatingCeere New and Simplified Postal

tim DOWN SECURES z ae
aa site NOW 7/& PERMANENT HLT. SUPPLY. _ Tuition for Men and

  Women
Seuryour eyes ond anak yourwel! this question, “To-merpow | hell buy o naw HiT. Ee .

in giew months feom mow, shall 0 eed to tAoanerepees ai) over eran Chia beetninee’s
Yettetor7i 6d. down, Emoneet, economicad aod trou r supply can 7 onetes i ty tle
=ind mot only¥ MFinent—bit imdther, balter, hon-Suctuntl oi write intase wohfld=faihage
aerapg?allerpeone diflercnes™ Inte your reeapiion! Inatal the anincing Siandard plaglat, Bhily
Wet H.T. tiary hod polwo H.T, Worriss forawer. Over a fenced tiemuinnd satiohed agere Bayarl, whe played

Bie oar cece l-

Blane li jikdie fl
ia sul; age oT
oeTei fered

: : have proved this op tothe hilt, gend pow to Dapd. BT. for vitally tateresting free booktat.

Buy a Riley Bagatelle for the Family REDUCED PRICES. [0 "2? fniice Catan tinusrsted, Cash #8 We. 1.
r—vol . fl eie! { i Ta. Gd. daw end fie molly popes of Tas iil. Wa

A fret SER LIE a Iaee fifecneas. Ss mepert. A

   

  

  

  

  

   

  

named advanced bebe
ment | amount of pleasure Simms cempieis, ready fordespaich. Halerts NOW eran, At age 1

up the Riley 6ft, Bag Burn, Cosy'é Bhat amd aff ratha I His futLbas whl pire
7/2 | ip SS ee ai daoiers caeply on arondip Che tid a taal

tella Tah e which cotthes ahd of ifersda bere oe ew ale a isiey rae

il bri tocyou completo with. aec- SOTA— any ele bellgey nipples. evestf rode scoot ret pla bots5yea an quickly
piie f saan ies ocala paid ta Peace DOW ian to perioF mt farce wOnEE, fet
' i Pee a amL aime abe., Chromethe poet in oar Ipart 18
i ae i your duorion the frst. in- Fees tor the whole coepar of 19 oompaeisnnire
Carriage Paid Stalroent of. #'g, ond i insens onVery modemia, bad pom nn par be

and 7 days" ui loitinienie sharling os kee ee 10/5, af] lear eBid
ion thy ALPTReIts Od FyIn, WET BATTERY CO. (Dept, A. T,FREE TRIAL | P bo] os play.
Cash Price (6. 10.0. Hew Offices, heemooms ood Warehouse, Werte S007, enelnimg D4. stagap, fer particles ni

De4-153, Siattesbory Areous, Leedcn, W.0. 2. ir provuth eral newinn Sup bagieners,
eet Se Cele Fires! eng, +,

r Ad INTERNATIONAL
ft rechorgos fteelf overnight | ary a iC, Ne. 16 Studio.

22,0XFO0RD STREET, LONDON, W.1

Weiter jas Price List,
_#

EJJ.RILEY LTD., aspex |Works,
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Mullo Children ! ores Only Word- Programne Paper. |

UNCLE PETER Biol
CALLING WORLD-RAD
Sec’ Page! aes EVERY FRIDAY ——— 4h|

GERD TO-DAT FOR FREE ART LOT. RILEY’S " HOME " BILLIARDS means

a happy and contented home life
A first amal!l payment brings the table carriage
paid, free of transit risk, and on 7 DAYS" TRIAL
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Prices =

Completa out fit for
rooms For @ set

Ghee 2.7. Ace

mulater and H.T.
Barrery, jucinaing

Lote Keflay, 2
Filament Coafrel
WollJocks, 2Jmck
Plogs and 22 yorda

fof fs
Peirre 30/-

Compfiote outfit fer
2 roams for sf

Complete outfit for
2 reams for any
mote of curreme
cing Al fren

he Meals ATG
iin each cose, cach
additional room,
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Ah! What a comfort the Remote

Control does bring! WNo need to go

and fiddle with the wireless set—mno
need to tell Bob to be quiet and the
children to go away. Sink into your

own chair m Your own room—pick

up that plug im the fender, push it

into the wall socket and—ping! the
wireless comes on. Comfort! Quiet!
just you and the wireless! What o
blessing you wired the houte for the
Lotus Remote Control.

The Lotus Remote Control system
means that every room is fitted with
a wall jack and plug. The insertion
cer withdrawal of the plug operates
the set from any distance, 20 that
there is no need to journcy to the act

to switch on or off. Any number of
rooms may listen in simultancously
and without interference, lose of
volume, or increased current con-

sumption. You can fix the Lotus
Remote Control yourself quickly,
easily and cheaply and so provide
wireless in comfort throughout the

house. Ask your retailer for free

instrections and blue prints.

OMS.
REMOTE CONTRO

Made by the makers of Lotus Valve

Holders, Vernier Dials, Condensers,

Coil Holders, Jacks, Switches and

Plogs, cle.

  GARNETT, WHITELEY & CO., LTD., LIVERPOOL
Toole

 

 
 
Rine Wandering WHimstre2

nomad. iia music, his somg and his

Patter go with him, te entertain @

¢astie feast or a forest picmic...:. &

modern touch of magic is equal to the

old touch Of inspiration. Let Burndept

Radio be YOuUr modern troubadaour's

 

Purmdept
Faq@dioreceiwer s

Stendard and Portable Sets, Loud Speakers and all Components:
Sets from £12. 7. 0-may be obtained from your local Dealer.

Write for catalogues and hire purchase terms to—

BURNDEPT WIRELESS (1928) LTD, BLACKHEATH, 5.5.5.
Ba
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NORFOLK
\ BROADS

£2penwerx
is the average cost per head of
hiring a fully furnished wherry,
vacht, motor-boat, houseboat,
bungalow, camping skiff, etc., to

HOLIDAYS explore 200 miles of inland rivers

: between Cromer, Yarmouth,
Lowestolt, Norwich, No extras,
only food. SPECIAL TERMS
FOR EASTER.
FREE-* Sb = pare Doodle,

contird aptig dataita, cf fk)

qarchée, bhberrice, mieliesbiale, dowels,
fxgieepee for fare ub ppp then,

ALL: CLINT! WHO HAVE HIRED
CRAFT WILL RECEIVE A (OEY;
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‘BRITISH MADE
Gibbs Cold Cream

> Shaving Steck -in the
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Trial Tube and Trial Stick
G.H.Q. asks volunteers for Creamy Bubble Strafe Course.
taking are relieved of all heavy morning parade duties. Send ad. in

under cover of sealed envelope for mitnitions. You will be
rssicd Trial Tube Gibbs Shaving Cream, Shavers, for the se
of, one; and Trial Stick Gibbs Shaving Stick, ditto.
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GIBBS SHAVING CREAM LATHER
MOBILISES AT LIGHTNING SPEED

LATEST BULLETIN

LIP VALLEY Feb. 7th (645 Ack Emma)

Mobilising to 22a) times original strength in aa
* many seconds, Gibbs Creamy Bubble Lather
Corps attacked and utterly defeated Herce whisker
force entrenched here. Rapidity of onslaught
gave the enemy no chance. G.AVQ. interrupted
second wave advance to get Battalion’s Jam return
for week ending ry ult.

‘ie a *

AVING Gibbs Shaving Cream ensures speedy and

Le REAM

1/- and 1/6 per Tube

absolute victory over the most strongly
entrenched beard.

The creamy bubble lather multiplies. itself
quickly to 224. times the weight of the
cream used, and ina closely-packed mass
surrounds and softens each bristle—the
razor merely tidies up.

Meanwhile the cold cream is busy in the
pores—cooling, soothing, comforting—pre-

venting chating, healing minute abrasions
—leaving the skin soft, satiny, refreshed.

   SAMPLE OFFER

OMficers

W. GIBBS LTD. (Dept, 5IKE}, LONDON,E.t.

   

FEeRcARY §, 1999.
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CABINET MODEL
2-Falve Little Giant, cosh £8 12 6

f2 monthly payments of 16/3

3-F aloe Little Giant, cash £10 2 6
f2monthly payments of 19j<

4.Valve Little Giant, cash §11 12 6
I2 monthly payments of Zj-

TABLE MODEL
2-Falee Lite Glant, cash EF 2 6

f2 monthly payments of 13/6

5-Falve Little Giant, caah =£8 12 6
fa monthly payments of 16/9

4.Palee Lith: Giant cash ft 2 6

{2 monthly payments of 19f-

Please send me your SETS Catal,

 

    

    

    

     

   

 

Little Giant Sets

are the most popular
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huge factories.

equipment,

price or first instalment. It
is FIXED FREE OF

ALL: CHARGE by one

of our engineers, who will

be ready to help you at
any future time.
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| FELLOWS WIRELESS, PARK ROYAL,N.W.10
were

cash

sets in the world because
of their remarkable clearness of
tone. They give the purest reception

possible, and are constructed of the
FINEST BRITISH MATERIALin our three

WIRELEss '

     

   

 

All Sets sent on 7 days"
approval on receipt of

or firstprice

instalment,

Littke Giant Sets are complete in every detail, in-

cluding valves, batteries, loud speaker and aerial

Every set is sold through our Head Office and
Branches only, cutting out all middlemen’s profits,
It is delivered to your home on receipt of cash

WET TED BSHOWRGOME ;

LOSDON: a, Petree 2b.) Gaver.
hel By. fone dpe finde eetiaed

Circtal.

TROVESCIAL BELAMORES:
RIAMINGHAM: 245, Corirereiden

Strret.
PRIGHTOSN 1°31, Queen's Bead,
BRISTOL? 38, Bartow “Whe

EL revs,
HARBLFF + Diota lilotia

Quen Airoat,
EDIX BURGE: Ga, Staffar z
OLAS«4 Wuhan ae
ISLE OF WIGHT; = Bunningdais,"

‘The Oli, Sandown,

Ateade,

Biporfatde,
GR Fohe Dalten

is, ;
PORTAMIUTH: 7, Tearl fnild.

Its, Commerpalat Thaad,
AA RPFIELI U1, Wategabe, 7
TON RETNGE: E4, theecty. Hill,
WOETHING+ I, Bortleed Road,

Montigun Breck,

Tait,
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This Week's Features include:

“THE BAD CHILD”

PROFESSOR CYRIL BURT

“PROTECTION FOR WOMEN
WORKERS”

DAME ADELAIDE ANDERSON

*ON HEARING ‘LE COQ D’OR’
BROADCAST ”

J. C. SQUIRE

“GLASS IN MODERN CIVILIZATION ”

PROFESSOR W. E. S$. TURNER

“THE LISTENER’S CHOICE”
(PROGRAMMES FOR NEXT WEEK)

 
Now on Sale.

Ai Newsagents and Bookstalls evespohere, Rutes of Sulbscripiion fo ‘' The
Lictener"" {including postage), Tielee months (British & Canadian) /3s. 6d.
Fwelee months (Forcign) [4s: 6d. Sobscriplions should be sent ta The
Publisher,*" The Lidener,"" 8-1], Southampton Street, Strand, London, WiC.2  
 ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" showld to addressed Anyentiaement DeraztTMEstT, Gronan Newses, Laps

4.11, ScvruaMeros Street, Srnayp, W.C.2. -Terarscxe:. Tewece ian TT 
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